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Don't 

can help restore 

the faith of the people 

in their government 

and in themselves.' 

Opens 74 ta e 	io i t  egis a ure 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The 

1974 Florida Legislature opened 
today with Got'. Reubjn Askew 
saying its test will be "whether we 
can help restore the faith of the 
people in their government and in 
themselves." 

"Let no one underestimate the 
difficulty of that task in this day of 
Watergate, rising prices and 
dwindling reserves," Askew said in 
his annual speech to the opening 
Session, 
lie devoted most attention to calls 

for public disclosure by all elected 
Officials, candidates and major 
appointees of their sources of in- 
come and other financial interest. 

While saying the best way would 

creased funding for schools, 
emergency powers to meet energy 
crises and development ol a growth 
policy. 

Askew joined the Judicial 
Qualifications Commission in 

proposing a constitutional amend. 
ment which would allow the com- 
mission "to investigate a judge's 
misconduct whenever it occurred, 
as long as it relates to his or her 
fitness to continue in office." 

The Supreme Court last month 
halted a commission investigation of 
bribery allegations against Dade 
County Circuit Judge Jack Turner. 
The court said that commission in. 	 '-' 

vestigations could not go back into a 	 GOV. REUHINASICEW previous term of office. 	- 

be to disclose income tax returns 
and statements of net worth, Askew 

demonstrated a willingness to 
compromise on the proposal as long 
as disclosure is public. 

Some legislators have called for 
disclosure to a special commission 
which would keep the figures secret 
except for investigations, 

Askew said, "1 can see merit in a 
detailed report that would list a 
source of all private interests... 
without necessarily revealing the 
sum of one's net worth," a proposal 
advanced by [louse leaders. 

Askew's address contained few 
surprises as he had outlined the 
proposals in his budget and advance 
messages including tax relief, in- 
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WASHINGTON (A?) - The 
Cost of Living Council Is leaving 
until Last the lifting of wage and 
Price controls from Industries it 
('(Insiders to be the most In-
ILltion-prone in the economy, 
including food, steel and health. 

However, the council lifted 
controls Monday from 163 other 
industries in It,, biggest action 
yet to decontrol the economy in 

advance of the April 30 deadline 
for ending most If not all con. 
troLs. 
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were those where inflationary 
pressures were considered the 
worst. Besides food, steel and 
health, industries still subject 
to controls include copper, re-
tail auto sales, machinery, con. 
struction and wages of state 
and local government employ. 
es, including school teachers. 

However, unless Congress 
grants a last-minute reprieve to 
the administration's controls, 
all controls will end April 30. 
The administration has asked 
authorits' to rnntjn,, 

est decontrol action were bank,, 
and other financial institutions, 
the apparel industry, hotels, 
motion pictures and furniture 
!In(] home furnishings 

Council director John T. Dun. 
lop said these industries did not 
have 	serious 	Inflation 
Problems, but It nevertheless 
was likely there would be some 
price Increases. 

'The Worst' 

Dunlop said the industries re-
rnainlng subkct in g.nntrnl. 
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prefer's to let the entire liT-. 
grain die April 30. 
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how serious the price bulge 
might be in some areas when 
controls are lifted. 
Dunlop has publlciy warned 

t
hat health cost, could rise 
harp'y Without some conun. 
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Mills Got Money, Then Helped Milkmen 

N AT I 0 N 

	

	WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. The thne giant cperaftyes number of them In three coun. me White House, denying Mills' campaign was 125,000 to Mills' campaign, Associated Wilbur D. Mills has confirmed 
that be aided dairymen In 

their gave $54,100 of the total $MI,OV ties In my state who operate that President Nixon ordered from the political trust of Mao- Milk Producers Inc. also dippedin Itemized contributions ac these grade-A dairies." 	the increase because of money dated Milk Producers, Inc., the into Its corporate treasury to quest for a 1971 Increase in fed. cording to the report by Ralph 
eral milk price supports. At the Nader's Tax Reform Research 	

Mills spoke on a Public that the three huge coops gave largest dairy cooperative In pay salaries and expenses of 
TODAY 

	

same time, c new report shows Group. 	 Broadcasting fervice interview to his own 1972 campaign, cited the nation. Dairymen Inc. gave two workers In the early draft. 
prm. 	 time actions by Mills as part of $12,500 and Mid-America Mills campaign, before he do. 

the 
nation's three largest dairy 

cooperatives were the principal Report 	 He said that In 1971 he helped "heavy pressure from the Dairymen gave $15,000. 	dared himself an active candj. set up a meeting in the office of Congress" for a boost In milk 	President Nixon received at date. Mariner Finds Star 	 financial backers of Mills' brief 	mereport,re1eaMy n 	Speaker Carl Albert, price supports. 	 least $437,000 from these same 1972 presidential campaign. 	W&a based on public records dfng which two co-op officials 	 groups, but the money am'xant- 	This apparently Illegal corpo- PASADENA, Calif. (Al') — A mysterious object 	me L• 1)O1t U3 the 	 and doesn't count money gIren pressed White House lobbyist 	Mills denied that his actions ed to less than one per cent of rate donation was made public detected by Mariner lOhas turned out Iobea very hot star 
 

Democrat's camP&lgT) got 735 to the Mills campaign In secret Clark MacGregor for a price amounted to pressure "I don't U total $60 million raised by only last week. "If I'd had any rather than a moon. The extremely bright object at , 	per cent of its Itemized contri- before a new Campaign finance 	
consider that pressure by any his campaign. 	 certainly it would was believed to be a moon circling the planet Mercury, 	buuons from the three dairy co- law took effect April 7, IM 	
means because I didn't twist 	 not have been received," Mills which Mariner has been photographing. But Dr. A. Lyle 	operatives, Including one that 	"The milk people have al- Shultz 	
somebody's arm and tell him Dairy Gifts 	 said. "But 1 was unaware of Ioadfoot of the Kin Peak National Observatory near 	also aided his campaign with ways been friendly with me In 	

Mills also said he spoke to 'you've got to do this or else," 	 what was going on In the so- 
Tucson, Ariz., said Monday It was a star In the con- 	apparently illegal corporate my state," Mills said in a tale- Treasury Secretary George P. he said. "I've never done that." 	In addition to the recorded called 'draft-Mills' 	cam. 
stellatlon 	 money. 	 vision interview. "I've got a Shultz about the matter. 	The largest single gift to and apparently legal dairy gifts paign ." EIcrfiriri D,-a........... n 

- 

ITATLJ a! 
TODAY 

Ban' 
WASHINGTON (Al') — Early presidential election 

returns could not be published or broadcast under a 
campaign reform bill amendment adopted by the Senate, 
The purpose of the amendment, offered by Sen. Henry L. 
Belimon, R-Okla., Is to prevent returns in the East from 
influencing voters in other parts of the country, The 
amendment would make It a criminal offense, punishable 
by a $5,000 fine or a year in jail, to make public any in-
formation on votes cast for president before midnight 
Eastern Daylight Time on election day. 

Random Killer Strikes 
SAN FRANCISCO (A?) — A Salvation Army cadet has 

been shot to death and a woman cadet critically wounded 
In the latest In a series of apparently random street 
shootings, police say. 

Authorities labeled the shootings "Zebra," a code name 
given for shootings here last December and January 
which claimed a total of 10 fives. 

The killer fled on foot Monday from the latest shooting 
scene on Geary Boulevard In San Francisco's Western 
Addition. 

A Salvation Army spokesman identified the dead man 
as Tom Rainwater, 21, of Santa Barbara, Calif. 

The wounded wornnn was Identified as Linda Story, 21, 
of Hayward, Calif. A spokesman at Mission Emergency 
Hospital said she suffered two bullet wounds in the back 
and was in very serious condition. 

Rainwater and Miss Story were first-year students at 
the Salvation Army training school several blocks from 
the murder scene. The spokesman said they had stepped 
out for a snack when they were shot. 

Patty Still Missing 

11I1LBORO1JGH, Calif. (AP) — Randolph A. Hearst 
sayi a cornlnunity coalition did Its best to we that 
directions of his daughter's kidnapers were carried out 
dining a $2 million food distribution. 

But the Symblonese liberation Army, a terrorist group 
that abducted Patricia Hearst Feb. 4, has given no In-
dication whether the giveaway and the pledge of another 
$4 million to feed the poor meets a precondition it set for 
negotiations to free the 206year-old University of 
California coed. 

The SLA, estimated by authorities to number only about 
25 ynutNul members, nominated the coalition to monitor 
the food program. 

On Sunday the coalition broadcast a report critical of 
administration of the program, prompting a sharp reply 
from A. Ludlow Kramer, who organized the giveaway. He 
said that 'in many Instances, the coalition's help was not 
there." 

Nixon Testing Michigan 
AD 	 . 

L 

Now It's Up To A Jury 
To Say If Chapin Lied 

AP) - ihe 
special Watergate prosecutor's 
office is beginning Its attempt 
to convince a jury of seven men 
and five women that former 
White House aide Dwight L. 
Chapin lied urder oath to a 
grand jury. 

Chapin, 33, Is accused in four 
counts of giving false Infornui-
lion to a grand Jury about his 
relations with Donald G. Segr-
till, convicted political sabo-
teur. 

Opening arguments were to 
begin today. 

Selection of the jury required 
a little less than four hours 
Monday. Most of the time was 
spent by U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard A. Gesell In question-
ing some 120 prospective Jurors 
about their ability to be objec. 
live. 

'Dirty Tricks' 

He asked whether they might 
be swayed by political beliefs, 

by what they had read about 
Watergate, by any dislike of po-
litical "dirty tricks," by racial 
Prejudice or other factors. 

The 12 jurors chosen Include 
five whites and seven blacks. 
All but two are over 35 and 
three of them are retired. Six 
work for the federal govern. 
mont. 

ChapIn's attorneys moved 
unsuccessfully to have the trial 
moved to another city on the 
ground that several of the in. 
cidents Segreul testified about 
at Senate Watergate hearings 
suggested a motive to exploit 
racial Issues for political pus-. 
poses. Washington has a pre-
dominantly black population. 

Judge Gesell told the Jurors, 
"The decision everybody wants 
here Is a decision based on the 
evidence." 

"I have an Impression ... that 
we have made considerable 
progress in uncovering latent 

problems in the minds of 
Prospective  jurors." 

It was disclosed that some of 
the much discussed White 
House taped conversation., like-
ly will figure in the testimony. 
The Judge said he had read ex-
cerpts, as they relate to Chapin, 
and listened to taped con 
versatlons between Nixon and 
ousted White House counsel 
John W. Dean III. He termed 
the excerpts fair and complete. 

Richard Davis, of the special 
prosecutor's office, said be 
plans to call tour witnesses: 
Segretti; Herbert W. Kai. 
mbach, Nixon's onetime per-
sonal lawyer; Dean; and An-
gelo Law, an FBI agent who 
worked on the Watergate case. 

David Stein, Qapth's tthlef 
counsel, Indicated the defense 
will seek to prove that if Chapin
did give false information to the 
grand jury, he did so by 
mistake or inadvertence. 

- - ........ 

Shine In Oscar Land 

series of blockbust& movies. 	The program will feature 	TeUy Savalas — the tough Presenters 	 three former wives of Eddie 	television detective Kojak 

	

Fisher 	Debbie &7=W 	will also be singing " 're You So Producer Jack Haley Jr. has 	MissTaylor and Connie Ste. 	Nice to be Around," booked double presenters for 	vens. Fisher is not attending. most of the awards. The list in- 	Miss Stevens will sing one of 	me sentimental highlight of dude, Lisa Mineill, Gregory 	the nominated songs, "Live and 	the evening will be a special Peck, Linda Blair, Cher, Burt 	Let Die." Also singing will be 	award to Groucho Marx for his Bacharach, Susan Hayward, 
James Can. vw Brynner, 	Dyan Cannon, "All That Love 	contributions to film comedy. 

Went to Waste;" Jody Foster 	me presentation will be made Candy Bergen, Marcel Mar- 	and Johnny Whittiker, "live"; 	by Jack I.emmon following a ceau, Chariton Heston, Charles 	and Peggy Lee, "The Way We 	film tribute and a number from Bronsonand Paula Prentiss. 	Were." 	
"Minnie's Boys." 

decided to risk a test of Political popularity b, makiM 
an app 	 Witness Testifies Boyle appearance In a Michigan congressional campaign, 
The Waatslngtm Post reported today. 

The naape quoted a weilinfonned Republican 

Ordered Yablonski Shot 
source as saying Nixon made the tentative decision to 
appear April 10 on behalf of James Spatting, the 
Republican nominee In a special election, 

Mao Tse-Tung 
TOKYO iAPj — thinese Communist party Chairman Mao lse4ung met In Peking today with officials of Prince Norodom Sihanouk 's Cambodian government 4n.eJ Hsinhua, 

the official Chinese news agency, reported. 
Hsinhua said the meeting lasted an hour and 40 minutes and "proceeded from start to finish in an atmosphere of 

warmth, cordiality, friendship and militant solidarity." 

Ellswortl, Bunker 
PANAMA CITY, Panama A?) — Ellsworth W. Bunker, the chief American negotiator for a new Panama 

('anal treaty, resumes talks today with Panamanian 
Foreign Minister Juan A. Tack. 

Hunker arrived Monday and was immediately flown to 
Contadora island, 15 minutes from the capital, where the negotia tions sire held. He Is scheduled to leave Friday. 

Kissingers In Mexico 
ACAPUlCO, Mexico Al') 

- The honeymooning Henry Kissingers lunched with one of the brightest stars of the 
international social set and had dinner with Mexico's foreign minister. 
The American secretary of state and the former Nancy Maginnes spent the rest of Monday reading or chatting beside the pool of their honeymoon villa, an informed source reported, 
The Kissingers went to lunch with Gloria Guinness and 

her British banker husband, Loel, at their hilltop villa, one of the shoIaces of Acapulco, 

Ethiopian Police Rebel 
ADDIS ABABA, E tholpia lAP -- A police reb*lh ri 

rep - ted today in a provincial capital 15 rmles southeas t of Addis Ababa. 
Residents of Goba, the capital of Bale province, sa id the rebels took over the municipal offices and police headquarters Monday and jailed a number of police of- 

ficials after hard fighting. 

WE HAVE STATE FORMS 	- 

Henry Block has 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help. 
Reason 12. We have had years 
of experience and our people have 
been specially trained. We will 
do our best in Preparing your 
return, and then we'll carefully 
check it for accuracy, 
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- LONDON (lENS) — On a . 	 want to reward it for becoming 	happened to lower prices 	favor for America and also 	Saudis barely won. 

	

vel, the decisions by 	less so. 	
unilaterally, a move that would 	carry the day at the second 	Algeria made Its agreement 

the oil-producing countries to 

	

freeze posted prices, lift the 	America 	 probably have broken up 	rneetng, 	held 	by the 	conditional on a review of the 

	

embargo against America and 	 OPEC. 	 Organization 	of 	Arab 	situation on June I. Syria and It was disagreement over 	At Christmas, Sheikh Yam 	Petroleum Exporting Cotmes 	libya refused to accept the good news, 	
changed its policies toward 

	

raise production levels were all 	how much America has 	was unprepared, and was out. 	OAPEC), to discuss the ending 	decision. Iraq, which had rnane'jvered by the Shah of 	of the oil embargo against 	refused to attend the meeting, 

	

But fewer and fewer people In 	Israel that Split the Arab ranks 

	

or outside the oil industry any 	at the two oil meetings held In 	
Iran. This time he was ready, 	America. 	 will also continue the embargo. and knew how to react. Yet he 	

Hope Dashed 	
E 	 and Qatar have 

	

longer claim to understand 	Vienna. At the first, a meeting 	was far from getting his own 	 t, Kuwait 
But Aby Dhabi, BahreIn, I. 	 what Is really going on. The oil 	of the Organization of companies certainly do not. 	Petroleum Exporting Countries 	

way. Only a month ago In 	If there had been any such 	Joined Saudi Arabi In putting  Despite the well-publicized 	 Riyadh Sheikh Yamani was 	hope it was dashed by President 	the oil weapon into its scab. OPEC), Saudi Arabia was 

	

record profits they made In the 	alone In demanding that the 	
privately expressing his con- 	Nixon's surprisingly ill-advised 	bard. It will stay there so long  last quarter of 1913, they have 	posted price for oil be lowered. 	
fidence he could win enough 	tough talk about the embargo 	as Egypt approves of  lost much of their former 	it was non-Arab Iran that ap- 	
support at Vienna actually to 	shortly before the oil meetings 	America's 	Middle East  power. Some of the oil- 	Pliesstrong pressure Iota price 	
lower prices, 	 began. Mr. Nixon's remarks so 	 policies. Most oilmen now Most of the support would 	irritated the Syrians that what 	expect Arab production to rise 

	

producing countries regard the 	rise. It would probably have 	
have had to come from th, 	was expected to be a brief 	close to the 20.7 million barrels 

	

oil price as a political issue, and 	won the day as It did at the 	Others Arabs, who would have 

	

they are split between those 	meeting before Christmas if 	 meeting largely devoted t, 	a day that were being produced 

	

who want to punish America for 	Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 	
large ly regarded it as a favor to 	settling the wording of a 	before the start of the October 

• 

	

being pro-Israel and those who 	the Saudi Arabian oil minister, 	
America for helping out on 	communique that would end the 	War. But what happens if, at  

had not threatened if that 	
Israel. But Sheikh Yamani, 	embargo, was turned Into a 	present prices, that production apparently, could not win this 	long drawn-out h.ittle that the 	cannot be sold? 

Five i
Olmen Still Mi ssing 

____-  

	

thMAltA, Ethiopia, tApi 	Ethiopia Inc., who Is negotlat. and mentally all right," Bur- we might have to negotiate African runners and tribal Ing for the release of the men. tchaell said. 	 some more," the Tenneco off i- chiefs are acting as middlemen 	"Last week we sent a runner Helicopter 
	 cial said. ________ 	 in negotiations for the release of on foot carrying a message witn 

live American and Canadian the radio frequency that we 	An army helicopter Is the lin% k Tenneco oilmen held by guerrillas in were listening to. He covered a between the police post and the northern Ethiopia. 	 distance of 25 to 30 miles and we Tenneco official in Asmara. 	Tenneco's headquarters in The Eritrean Liberation finally established contact. 	Burtchaell said the only con. Houston, Tex., and other Front captured the men, four of 	"We also sent a delegation of dillon the guerrillas have set for sources identified the captives whom  are employes of the Ten- tribal chiefs and elders to ap- the release of the men is that as John W. Rogers, a geologist neco Oil Co., last Tuesday when peal for their release. We sent there be no retaliation by the on 
loan to Tenneco from Te-their helicopter went down in them two days ago and we Ethiopian government. He said xaco; Powers William 

Cayce, rugged canyon country during a haven't beard from them yet, the government has promised storm, 	 but it's a long way to walk." 	 36, of Plainview, Tex., a Ten. not 
to send the army after neco geologist; Motto Pau21a, a There are no roads In the 	The only radio contact so far, them. 	

U.S. geochemLst with the EUuo. are;i, hIch is controlled by the conducted from an isolated po- 	"They might Come out v,tth plan ministry of mines; Ten- 

_____________________________________________________ guerrillas who 
for 10 years have lice post on the edge of the the tribal chiefs. They 

miht neco geologist Cliff James f 

	

simply be dumped a 	 onto, and Donald Werdefort 
o been warring against the guerrilla-controlled 	

g 
area, has 	 longside Tor Ethiopian government, 	established that the five men some road and told to find their of Calgary, Alta., the 

helicopter are "in good spirits, physically own way hack to Asmara. 	pilot. 	 - 	 _ 
On  WHAT TRUCE?  

"All travel is on toot and only  

	

PREPARING FOR another round of shelling,
the locals 
 

have free access," UN Observers 	
, r Israeli artillery personnel stack shells at their 	said Edward P. Burtchaell, 	

4' position along the Golan Heights in Syria. 	project manager for Tenneco To Be Freed 	 .,• ". 

E. Af rica Cracks Down lly Ue Associated Press 

	

An American Marine and an 	 - 

irishman captured by the ST. On Bush Mafia Poachers [An army while the two were 
serving as United Nations 
cease-fire observers are ex. - - EDITOR'S NOTE — Poa- more than $4.5 million, 	izo million — a year, and most pted to be returned soon. ' 	ct,era with poisoned arrows and 	me great Ivory tusks of the tourists come to see the 

high-powered rifles are persona elephant are actually the W. animals, 	 me Syrians said their cap. 
non grata with East African ond upper incisor teeth. 	Tanzania stands to gain far lw-c was a mistake, but they governments. Saving the last They've developed to enormousmore from tourist bookings in have been holding them for reservoirs of elephant, rhino-Proportions, M a large part of game-viewing lodges than it , three days. 
ceros, lion, leopard 	 each tusk Is deeply embedded foregoing In fees for state-run 	

me men were identified as one official said, is preserving in the elephant's skull. 	hunting safaris. 	
Capt. J.J. Holly, 77, of Corning, the heritage of our ancestors. 	It was no great surprise when 	But conservation Is more 
N.Y., and Capt. J.A. Morteli of Tanzania, with some of Africa's than a bread-and-butter Issue Ireland. 

Syrian Defense Minis. By ANDREW TORCHIA 	best game country, per. for proud 
African leaders who ter Gen. Mustafah Tias said o 	Associated Press Writer 	mxmently banned professional have turned over huge tern, they were in a Damascus hospi- 

	

NAIROBI, Kenya (Al') Af. sport hunting last year on the tories to animals, despite pies- 
tai but both were in good health 	 - 

	

rica's once-booming tusk and ground that Poachers were sures from land-hungry popu. 
and were receiving "excellent" 	 . 

skin game, run by a bush mafia muscling in on legitimate deal- lations. 	
treatment. complete with 	 inns In animal trophies. The 	Zaire President Mobutu Sese 

	

Kong connection, soon may government sent army units Seko has created four new na- 	'flaq said an army ntrtJ near t}i. W.nt', 	A i.. ___L 	 ..,..L----. .1 vanish    

IT WAS A LONG DAY 

WARREN RABE, 8, Is exhausted after spen-ding the day in front of a Corpus Christi, Tex., store. He gave away kittens which the family 
cat presented about six weeks ago. 

The Stars Will 

LOS 	 ANGELES (Al') — The 	Streisand have also decline 

	

film Industry puts on the 45th 	although friends were still t 

	

Academy Awards tonight with 	ing to convince Miss Strelsan 

	

stars from Ann-Margret to 	to appear. 

	

Elizabeth Taylor on the pro. 	Otherwise, tonight's teleca 

	

gram and Marion Brando and 	proceedings at the Music Cer 

	

Robert Reffocd as no4hows. 	ter appears likely to be one c 

	

Of the 10 male nominees for 	the most stellar turnouts in Ui 

	

acting awards, only Brando and 	colorful history of the Deca 

	

Redford failed to respond to the 	awards. 
Invitation to appear. 	 The atmosphere befits the op 

	

Glenda Jackson, making a 	tlmlstic attitude in Hollywood, 

	

film In Rome, and Barbra 	whlca has been heartened bye 

uviucrIuaj rress Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, asked 
If the President plans to make the campaign stop, said: 
"Not that I am prepared to talk about," 

Shultz Successor. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon's choice of a 

swcessor to Treasury Secritary George P. Shultz will be 
amounced 'in the new future — perhaps this week," 01 

White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler says. 
Federal energy chief William E. Simon is considered a 

leading candidate for the post. B 
Ziegler said Monday night after the President returned 

from a tong weekend in FlrIdj that Nixon discussed the 
Cabinet clwnge on the return flight with Roy L. Ash, 
director of the Office of Management and Budget. 

co 
te 

Slain Girls' Dad Killed 

GLOUCES1tR, N.J. (AP) — Authorities say they have 
Its 
Dc found no connection between the murder of Gloucester 

tavern owner Thomas J. Jenkins and the unsolved 
slayings of his two ta nagedaughtersinn 	last year. Su 

Jenkins, 43, was found shot to death In an apartment G over Ms tavern Friday afternoon. 
mat Marguerite Jenkins, 19, and her sister, Mary, 16, were 

beaten and shot to death last May. Their bodies were 
found in a swamp near Port Largo, about 55 miles south of his 

Miami. Police said Monday that the daughters' murders 
cuts 

remain unsolved, and no suspects have been arrested in 
ofa 
lette the father's murder. 
wani 

Drawdown Critiir1 

	

-- -.-.',_ w,uv w 	1401141 p4r.3, one ox wem larger , 	- ,, tit two  -. 
— " ". ' 	 - 	 I 

Police patrols 	 and destroy poaching gangs us- than Belgium. Zaire's former G) 
	Heights I

men on the 
t 	Friday rifle fire with poachers rr,agis. Ing Land Rovers and high-pow. colonial ruler. Two of the parks wearing civi

lian clothes and tt 	
-

trates 	REMEMBER HER? 	 T H E IN CO ME     I A X PE O PLE 

	

are handing own stiff 	 . 
	 Will be  p as unspoiled wii. cause the weather was bad 	 - prison sentences and a wave of Elephant 	 derness, not Opened to tourists mistook them 

for Israelis 
	HE WAS framed, insists Martha Mitchell about 	 SANFORD 	 LONGW000 conservationist fervor 	5 	Elephant killing  was virtu 	

for the next 50 years. Zambia 	 ' 	 her husband, John, former attorney general 	 301 E. First St. 	 903 N. Hwy. 1792 sweeping Africa. 	 out of control in Kenya until 	has set aside 15 pci- cent of its 	The Israeli radio said the two 	now on trial in New York on chares of in- 	 3274771 	 831-4184 Some governments in recent hunting ban was announced six territory as national parks. 	men were taken from their ob- 	Iluence peddling prior to the last presidential 	
Mon.. Fri. to 	Sat. . Sun. to  months have Imposed hunting months ago. Government ex. 	

We have no feelings of Ink- Servation outpost on the 	campaign. Martha says he will clear himself.
ONLY Ia DAYS LEFT — No Appointment Necessary bans designed to protect the port figures disclosed the out. riOa'ity because we are unable to Heights and were led barefoot  continent's dwindling wild ani* line of a huge underground shot, any cathedrals or other to Syrian territory before the mai herds. Conservationists trade In ivory thriving with of- old monuments to our visitors," error was discovered. say the bans may be just in time riciai connivatce 	 Mobutu said. "The heritage our 

to save the elephant, leopard 	The Ivor c 	banned 
ancestors have passel on t 	A spokesman at U.N. head. 

rhinoceros and zebra from phant huntingfor 10 	is the natural beauty of 	quarters In New York said nel. country. 

 

ther man was apparently in. S 	highly sophisticated poaching Zaire and Ghana banned ivory 
syndicates. 	

sales. Uganda began 20mw 	
jured. 

The individual tribesman armed Imtrols arounl its na- 
hunting with spear and snare 
for meat to feed his family has tional parks. When Kenya Laos Trying 

banned elephant hunting, the given way to mechanized gangs government Said it might re- 

Operating In East Afric4i's 16 

with international op 	sw
But the hunting bans have 
ne after n elephant census. A Coalition 	 EXAMPI

national parks and some 20 	 tq~.,
.E: AMERiCA'S 	tj'ppj 	R 1.ED1 JWJ 	ARE BOTH CHEVE= nuide life difficult for Africa's  

wildlife reserves, the bush famedprofessional and legal — 	VIENTIANE. Laos (Al') 
- 	 S*MAUBU 6 SuioW i:uIouil to hi- t'a . to uIr,• ,uol ut-s to 

mafia made the elephant a P - 	-hite hunters Some of 	Pathet Lao secretary-general 	 LOIØ 	iirk: big t'nnu;:li to carry six  

	

cial target for pris-ned arrows, colorful characters are selling Phowni Vongvichlt said today 	?ti' l/frJP 	II'PtJ 	 ( hu. t'!l.. Malibu It's alvadv the n,o.t j)upiiLir Contraband tusks, hacied off their 	f 	' 	 that he and Premier Prince 	MOVING 	'ii 	 fl.lTTta' in lit"i '. Iui'.tory 	iiI(i'. tells You about with axes where the elephants for 	
1:n1a a

nd looki
ng Souvanna Phouma have agreed 	 - 	 it. r.'putati,i 'r salue and now th.. -jW)rtv tell, were smuggled aboard 5

na
lth

un
t1e.3 

reached the end 
 

jobs. 	OkS on 
the formation of a coalition 	BE A REAL 	

.h'"'l. 	
MaIibu(
imst 	

oupo, ih::brt. inder engine  
Arab dhows in Oombassa 	of the trail In Tanzania along government. 	

, 	 '(,,.l 	 "Oul'ni"t toss start a sea-and-air journey to with hundreds f I' 	Phoumi said the Pathet Lao 	
HEADACHEI 	 -.ivory dealers in Hong Kong. 	 0 Sa an anu leader, Prince Souphanouvong, utxluerm empio)es. 	 ......... ....- 	 - A spurt in black market 	 would arrive in Vientiane on 	

. 	 I 	 ' 	 . isices brought a rate of Illegal Had Enough 	 Wednesday with some of the  
kills — about 300 a week — that 	IThrLs Roberts, a tall, tough, new cabinet members. Sou- 	 . 	

C'. ..T'J some experts estimate could Kenya-born hunter, moved his phanouvong, who is Souvanna 	101 fast relIcT 	
•- 	I-"..:'j.2.' 	_'.....t 	 \ 	 ____ have made the elephant nearly family from Arusha' near Tan- Phouma's ball brother, report- 	call the 	 . -.. ........-- 	 • 	 ....'. extinct in East Africa In 10 z.ania's Mt. Kilimanjaro, to stay edly will be one of two deputy 

 voarAa U,,,. 	 ...... ., ', .... I-------- 	- - 	- 	 . 	- 

PASSIVE AND PELAXED RUDY, A GORILLA at the St. Louis Zoo, surrenders to influence of tranQuilizers whilp koonorc tr',n.t... &t. ..,.. 

MEDIA, Pa. (Al') — "Ohith, 
ho!" W.A. "Tony" Boyle's wife 

Prosecutor 	Richard 	A. 
Sprague. Gully replied: 

he met with Huddleijion and 
asped. 
Her gasp came after a wit- 

"Yes, he m
ention

ed Mr. Pra- 
tars nune. He mentioned Mr. 

"and Prater 	they both said Mr. 
Boyle wanted Mr. Yabionskj 

em at the trial of the former Pass's name. He mentioned Mr. 
killed In Washington, D.C." 

"Why?" asked Sprague. resident of the United Mine 
forkars testified Monday 

that 
Boyle's name," 

William Prater, 54, LaFol- 
"So It wouldn't be blamed on 

y1e ordered the 
union rival 	"Jock" .youeph 

lette, UMW field representative 
In 

the union," GWy replied. He 
Identified Martin, hand. 

ablonskj 
Teonessee, and Albert Pau, 

53, 	Middlesboro, 	Ky., 
cuffed to two state troopers, 

The 	accusation 	during 
Dyle's murder trial 	fr came 

secretarytreagurer of UMW 
and Vealey as the men he had 
paid $1,750 each to do the shoot. 

iW 	Gilly, 	40, 	a 	Cleveland 
District 19, were convicted last 
year of murdering Yablonski, 

ings. 

use painter who has been 
micted of murder and sen- 

his 	wife. 	Margaret, 	and 
daughter, Charlotte. 

Indjcfmen, 
riced to death for the 1969 me Yablonskls were slain as Boyle, now serving a three. iylng of Yablonsicl, they slept Dec. 31, 190, In their Year 	sentence for illegal Ethel Boyle also shook her rural Clarksville home in use of union funds during the ad vigorously after Guy's western Pennsylvania. Boyle 1966 Presidential election, has timony for the prosecution in now on trial for the murders, pleaded Innocent. 
laware County Common Huddleston, 67; Guy's wile, ai court, Annette; 	Claude Vealey, 28, 

Cleveland; 
Charles F. Moses, chief of 

Boyle's defense, told the jury of 'mmer, 1969 and William J. 
52,Mlddlesboro, nine men and three wonxn that 

lily, who faces crosa-exarn. TWANam' resident of UMW District 19, 
Yablonski wa 	murdered to 

Ion today, said that ,In the all have pleaded guilty to par- prevent an inlesugatjon Into 
irner of 1969" he met with ticipating 	In the 	Yablonskl nearly $1 million in union finds 
father-In-law, Silous Hud. 	murder Plot. allegedly missing In District 19, 

ton, who then was oresident Aubran "Buddy" Martin, 25, 
which covers the Tennessee. 

small UMW local In LaPol- 	of Cleveland, was also con- Kentucky soft coal fields. 
,Tenn., "and he said he 	%Ictedofmudei. and sen. 
led Yablonskl killed." 	10 death 

Boyle defeated Yablonakj for 
Id he mention who had (;illy testified that 	after he 

the 	UMW presidency 	three 
iA eVVn t-w,ir.. 	V.k?.-...... 
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Tugboat Crew Rescued 

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla, iAP - Six crew members 
were rescued unharmed today after abandoning a bur- ning tugboat about 175 miles east of here, the Coast Guard said, 

A Coast Guard spokesman said the 100-loot tugboat 
Frank Candy, based in New Orleans, was enroute from 
Brunswick, Ga., to Puerto Rico with a load of pilings when it caught fire. 

a 	
The crew members escaped in a life raft and were picked up shortly after by the U.S. Navy Sup Schuylkill, 

In the area enroute to the Azores, the spokesman said. 
The spokesman said the tugboat was destroyed by the fire but the load of pilings towed some 100 feet behind was not damaged. 

Jobs Offered Refugees 
MIAMI Al' -- Mre than 	lialUan refugees, jailed 

here for up to eight months, could be free and working V 	soon if federal officials approve the plans of a food In- dustrialist, 
A spokesman for the U.S. Immigration and 

Naturalization Service confirmed on Monday that Allen 
H. Applestein has offered to take custody of the men and 
provide jobs for them. 

Under the plan, the jailed Haitians, who are appealing 
deportation orders, would work in the Stockton, Md. subsidiary of the Miami-based Basic Food Industries, Inc. 

' Solon Takes Free Junket 
TAllAHASSEE Fla, (AP) — The Florida Association of Insurance Agents paid for a trip by Senate President. 

deIgnat.e Dempsey Barron, D'Panama Cty, to Swit-zerland last month, the St. Petersburg Times said today. 
Barron, chairman of the powerful Senate Rules Com- mittee. was a pi,.'..t 	 se..- II,.. __ 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 2,1974--SA ERA Ba ttle Heats Up In Tallahassee 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) rence 	 "Accordingly Florida after In the Senate 

Judiciary Corn. 
and spent opposing the ERA. thenredlditssupport law,"she 

"The Colorado legislature 
- The battle over ratification of the ERA 

is ratified all laws ratification of the ERA will inittee. 	 Mrs. Spel.lerberg said the or
. said. 

the emotion-charged Equal requiring husbands to support continue to have the authority 	
ganiz.atlon has spent 'less than 	

i 

Right, Amendment in the 1974 their wives would be taken off under its police power to re- 	Mrs. Schlafiy, author of 5ev- 11,0(X)" for the stop ERA move. 	____

to. 

legislature Is heating up early the hooks, 	 quite reasonable $eparatjon -,f eral conservative books, said ment, 

.A, 

 as backers and opponents gath- 	But Atty, Gen. Robert Shevin the sexes with respect to such the ERA will take away many er in the capital 
f
or 

a show. 
issued a position paper backing facilities as dormitory rooms, of the special benefits in the 

	Edna Tait, director of ERA. Phyllis Schlafly of Alton, Ill., result in a radical departure racks and rest rooms," Shevin give them 
any right,s, 	 women 's groups backing ratit'i- 	-. 	 With 

self-proclaimed national stop. from already existing Florida said, 	
cation had raised $12,493 and 

ERA chairman, said Monday law." 	 If the military draft Is rein. 	Shirley Spellerberg of Miami, spent 19,816.  
ratification of the amendment 	The attorney general said stated after passage of the president of the Florida Feder. 	 Ji'..j 

down, 	
the ERA, saying it would "not prison cell blocks, military bar. law women now 

enjoy and not 74, said Monday the coalition of 	lax 

to the U.S. Constitution would fears by women that they would ERA, women would receive the atlon of Women for Responsible 	Calling the ERA a fraud and a 
cost women the legal right to be end up sharing toilets with men same exemptions as men, he Legislationand host of the news takeaway, Mrs. Schlafly said 	,-""-. 
full-time wives and mothers, if the ERA is ratified are tm. said, 	 conference, said her or. older women would be hurt the 

Mrs. Schlafly, who was founded. Congress intended 	The ERA was killed by the ganizatl would file a financial worst by ratification because 
brought to Tallahassee by a "the right of sexual privacy to Florida House early in the 1973 statement Friday showing how husbands would be able to walk 
state anti-ERA organization, remain intact," he said. 	ses.son arid was also bottled up much money they had raised away from them. 

Don't let this years sum. 
mer heat and humidity ruin Work Starts On Space Shuttle Runway your ship and make your 
days miserable l Get more 
r'Ht and work more till. CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. 	The runway will cost $21.8 operatjomil the next year, 	ailing payloads for repair and many people and be made eco- 	
Carrier cmitral air condi. 
'cuently with a famous (A P) 

- Ground has been bro.. million and is expected to be 	The shuttle will be boosted to- to carry aloft a small four-man nomical." 	
t'onrng system Call us 

ken here for a 15,000-foot run- completed 
In 2$ months 	ward orbit by reusable rockets, 	pae station being ulevelopeul 	Men and woman sient 	lay for free estimate. 

as' for the space shuttle hich 	it will be 300 feet wide and After a mission, astroriaut.pi. by nine European nations. The and researchers of many na- 
U expected to begin flying in have taxiways and access roads lots will fly it back to earth like shuttle can carry a total of sev- tions w 111111l  

	

ill be able to ride the 	 - 

1979. 	
for the space shuttle, the an airliner, it will be refur- en men for missions p to 30 thuttlewith only ninnaltrain. 

Dr. Kurt Debit,,, director of revolutionary rocket plane blshed and will be able to make days. 	 trig. The space agency projects 
the 	Kennedy Space Center, which is the next major devel. 100 or more round trips into 	At the ground-breaking cere- an average of 50 or more flights -I'. 
turned the first shovel of dirt opment in the U.S. mnan-inspace space. 	

tinny Debus said, "The shuttle a year In the l980s, using 
Monday. Then six bulldozers program, 	

First Use 	 will mark a nw era in Inter- several shuttles, The Defense 
moved in to begin clearing a 	Test flights are scheduled to 	

national transportation into Department also plans to fly a 
remote, heavily-wooded area of begin here in 19Th, and the ref. 	ft will be used first to place .pace. Newly acquired space military version of the craft for 	SOUTHERN AIR 
the center. 	

lyable craft Is expected to be safellites in 
orbit, to retrieve can be brought within reach of reconnaissance and other 	o SANFORD, INC. missions. 	 100 N. Maple Ave. 	372-1311 

Chappell, Fishermen Win Battle 
To Delay Reservoir Drawdown 

Out to 
V.1 Unch 

SPIAL 
2 Pieces h000y.dpp.d toed Mc ken. 
m 	 25 mashed potatoes and gravy, Cole 	

• TAX stay, and a hot butler lasiun' btscu,t. 	suv. 
nkg *kr 	j,,Lrw ,j 	,.s 	 M.Ty,IT,t 

Lima I 

,74-Puis &Oe- FRIM cIsIcKm 
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Sanford 

 that 
- - 	- 	, ,.,,,, ,. 	 mat Is 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) by Congress, 	 ronmentalists persuaded him a .-wt the Corps of Engineers to 

lobbyin
g f

or 
legislation to prohibit bankholdlng corn- 	— In a victory of fishermen 	The judge ordered an cnn- lower level would save bun- lower the level to 13 feet again, 

ponies front selling Insurance to borrowers, the 	over environmentalists, the wa. ronmnental Impact study as the dreds of trees during the grow. 	Chappell protested In tale. 
newspaper said. 	

ter level of Rodman Reservoir basis for a permanent decision, leg season and as recreation grams to Nixon and Rogers 

	

An association spokesman said the Issue wasn't 	on the Cross-Florida Barge Ca- And he told 
the White House to groups persuaded him of the Morton, secretary 

of the lnteri- 
discussed with Barron on the trip, and that he was asked 	nal has been ordered main. release $150,000 of study funds it need for boating and fishing, or. 
after state Insurance Commissioner Thomas O'Malley 	tamed at 18 feet above sea level had Impounded. 	 lie said in February 1973 that 	He said the drawdown would 
was unable to honor a long-standing commitment to 	for at least another four weeks. 	Johnsen had permitted the it would stay at 18 feet until the be disastrous because it would 

speak, the newspaper said. 	
"it's not the winning of the lowering and raising of the res- lawsuit ran Its course, but last destroy newly spawned fish and Charter Sea Suicide Probed 	pall, D-Fla., Monday after 

war," said Rep. William Chap- ervoir at various times as envi- week modified his order to per. make weed control impossible, 
battling all day for delay of a 

	

MIAMI (AP) — Police are trying to Identify a man who 	
weekend order to lower the ar- hired a charter boat to sail to an anonymous suicide at sea, but had his careful Plans thwarted by a frightened but 	tifIci3l lake's level to 13 feet. Doctors Say Young Amc,utee fast-acting crew, 	 "It's just to give time for oppo.  Crewmen say the self-describes] tourist held them at 	nents to be reasonably, heard." 

the face and dropped Into the fastmoving Gulfstream. 	sionatPalatkaaisohad reacted 

bay with a pistol, climbed the outrigging, shot himself in 	The Putnam County Commis. May Be Home For Birthday The body lay unidentified In the Dade Medical 	quickly to the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers' order, voting to 	CINCINNATI, Ohio (Ala) - be. Connected to that Is a metal D-Mass., to go sailing In Ryan. 

Examiner's office Monday. 	
have Its attorney file an in. Cancer amputee Stephen rod with a joint for a "knee." nisport, Mass. 

DetecUv Joseph Ramirez said that the man left a note 
directing the two man crew to "just let him disappear" 	ju0mage suit. 	Southerland is progressing 	Connected to the rod is a rubber 	Teddy Kennedy Jr., who lost 
and warned them that they would make trouble for 	As late as 5 p.m. Monday, IA. well with his artificial leg foot covered with a sock. 	his right leg to bone cancer, themselves if they reported his death. 	 Col. James W. Argo, deputy doctors say he will probably go 	 wrote to Invite Stephen to help 

	

___________ 	

district engineer, said plans home to Miami in time for his 	Steve's prosthetist 
- 

or artl. him sail his "Sailfish." were moving to begin the draw- 14th birthday on April 18. 	ficlal limb specialist — said 
down at 6 p.m. But 30 minutes 	 Steve will probably go home In 
later, he said Corps officials 	 lG-l4 daysandwillbefltted with Escaped Killer Nabbed, 	
told )ulmto delay itatleutunW policeman Raymond a permanent artificial leg 
April 28. 	 Southerland and his wife, Sara, shortly before that. 	 Right 	I Faces Return To State 	Key issue 	 to have cancer, lost  left leg 

7 6 
'I would say he could resurne  three Inches below the hip 	

cent of normal activi. 

	

EUPORA, Miss. (AP)— anonymous call from a man 	The reservoir southwest of March 21 
due to bone cancer. ties." the prosthetist said. "Catch-Me Killer" Robert '. who said, "I've just killed. I'm Palatka has become a key Issue He is receiving chemotherapy 	

Stephen said he wants to ride Earlybird Preview! ter, who begged to be caught serious. Please catch me. in the fight over completion of and physi cal therapy including 
tus l0.speed bike and go swim. 

after killing a 12-year-old girl, Plerise hurry up." 	 the barge ca.ual between the we'ightljfting to strengthen 
his ming in (hi' faintly pool when he 

should be returned to Florida 	Erier was sent to the Florida Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of arms and his remaining leg. 	
gets borne, 

soon, Mississippi authorities State Prison at Raiford in l9 9 Mexico. 	
are confident they 

"1 think I'm doing well," he 	 R(0)yal 1IaIls say. 	 and was transferred In 1973 to 	President Nixon halted work 	Doctors 
the Belle Glade Correctional in. on the canal Jan. 19, 1211, when removed all cancerous tissue, 

said. "Last week I wasn't able 
Bill Middleton, Webster stitute. He 

escaped from the it was one-third complete. 	His physical therapist here 	
want around." 

County sheriff, said Monday 
prison's tightest security area 	After hearing a group of law- said Monday his progress has 	

lie said swimming should be 
that Erler "has signed an ex. la

. Somber. 	 suits over U.S. CIrft been "very good. lie's doing 
easier than before because "I'll 

tradition waiver," but that hO 
Middleton said his depart- Judge Harvey M. Johnsen ruled s'em well." 	 have less weight." 

date had been set for the 
ex meat, federal postal officals Jan. 30 that Nixon lacked the 	Steve's temporary artificial 	Stephen said he planned to No 	

tradition. 	
and Mississippi Highway Patrol authority to permanentlErler, 29, a former police- investigators were wai y halt a leg consists of a cast that cx- accept an invitation from the 

	

man, was sentenced to 99 years Erler on Saturday at a ting for Project authorized and funded tends to where his knee would son of Sen. Fdward Kennedy, 	 .. . 
	

- post of. 
prison for the August, 1968, fice in Ma'histon. 

slaying of Marylin Clark In Fort 	Middleton said he and a dep- 

Shortly before officers found drove away from the post office 

Lauderdale. 	 ut) pursued Filer when he 	 Hospital 	N the girl dead and her mother and captured him after a six- 
Injured, police received an mile chase. 
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uvnruue snarp, Liellary (Cheryll 	Bezwiecrun 	a 	boy, 
Nancy Kilgore, Dellary Sanford 
John V. Donlay, Dellary 
Patricia Cheney, Deflary Discharges 
Mabel Vetka, Deltona Sanford: 
Roberta M. DeMund, Deltona Marlane Reichert 
Edna D. Walker, Deltona Felecla K. Brooks 
Martha Riggs, Deltona Mar)' Johnson and baby girl 
John W. Wilson, Orange City Shereli Johnson 
Henry E. flirt, Osteen Marjorie H. Williams 
Robin P. Merritt, Longwood Lucille Robinson 
James 	E. 	Sasser, 	Winter Kathryn Lephew 

Springs Mary E. Tobin 
Patricia 	E. 	Fowler, Geraldine S. Zacht'ry 

Altamonte Springs George A. Davis, Deltona 
Rosablim Wolfe, Winter Park Walter London, Deltona 
Theodis itay, Titusville Edmond C. Williams, DeBary 

Alfonso Noble, Oviedo 
Births Q. P. Ward, Geneva 

Mr. and Mrs George (Lithe Oren P. Senter, Orange City 
Mae) Jenkins, a boy, Sanford Alma I. Johnson, Longwood 

Mr 	.and 	Mrs 	John 	A Clyde L. Shonvo, F"r;n - 

4A—The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 2, 1974 

	

Oscars Needed 	
I Japan's 

III - 
	 Jock Anderson _ 	

New M For Other Roles 11/111! 	__
- , 

llhI((J
- - 

j(tJAjjj' 	

Is Unique 

rn 	

They Failed 
ity RALPH NOVAK 	admlrrs of Raquel Welch, 

	

________ 	
To File 

	

Audi'e Hepburn and Sophia 	______________ Once again it is Oscar time 	
find difficult to W} 

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
and once again people are 	

- 	 not making 	 ___ ____ 	

I(ynØL IP7I b, tWuvd FpM *yèe*, $j complaining about 	the movies with women in them Academy Awards. But Instead anmore hi always Dustin Of complaining that Woody 
Hoffman and Steve Mcqueen, 

	

Mill, and it works. Here on the Allcnor"MeanSis'.cj. 	or Jack Nicholson and Randy fltheutern shore of Jaa 	
WIl1NGN—En as Congress de 	new campalgn 

Ervin should have gotten a McQuaid or Redford and Paul 

Of 	tegoes where no $wrd an)ne seen so few females In 	

/ 	

I have seen tomow's steel 	
By JACE ANDERSON 

S Kyushu island, a new plant is nomination, they should be Newman or somebody playing rising which In time will be 	reform laws, more than 200 aenat*'s, challengers and poli tical 
Protesting the awards' lack 	a New York detective and a  

	

0 	

of the two or three largest and committees have violated the campaign disclosure Laws already relevance, 	
bunch of mangled cars. Not - 	 best in the world, 	 In force. The fact is that there are a lot since rm training films has This 	country 	already 	The list of senators and fundraising committees who failed to 

\ 	produces more than 100 million file on March 10, under penalties of a year In jail and a $1,000 fine, given that are vital to today's 	many films. Why do all 	____ 	

chasing hard after the United 	
The Senate's conservative conscience, Bar Goldwater, R. 

so 	 tons of steel a year and 	reads Like a Capitol Hill ethics society. Among them are: 
for example, such awards as: mother,' 	 ______ 

n vi golng public. Why not, movie directors hate their 	
7 

o 	 nations which surpass it. Th
e (JO) Tunney Committee; two committees for Tom McIntyre, 	k 

	

______ 	

States and Russia, the only 
Ariz.; its "Mr. Consumer," Warren Magnuson, D.Waih.; the 

Highest Ticket Price for a 	The Best Coming Attractions 	 I 	- 	C ' 	 feat is being managed UUgh 	N.fl.; (Strom) Thurmond Finance Committee; and Re-Elect 

Nopc 	ho - The 
for a 	

11111111 
New 	lm - 

Th
is award 	 0 	 the Japanese must import 	

Senator (Claiborne) Pell Commit tee. 
friendly people at Paramount would be Intended to revive 	

per cent of their 	n ore and 	In all, the nter for 	bllc Financing of Elections found 34 

are letting us in to see "The coming 
attractions, which used  ______ 	

more than 82 per cent 
of the senators, challengers and their personal committees who failed to 

Great Gatsby" for a mere 16 a to be the best part of going to 	
cokingcoal used L the steel- file by the March 10 deadline. The tally was taken March 25. 

scat, but imagine how much 
the movies but have disap.  

making process. Psychological barrier of $5 13 earth, like Studebaker's Why 	/ 	
- 	 ! , ,Soi6g5 

Potential there is now that 	peared f 	the face of 	

/ 	
of 10 belonging to Nippon Steel former legislators as Rep, Nick Galiflanakis and Son. Wayne 

I 

:;6'*~ - 	/' 	The Oita works is the newest 	The challengers who failed to file included such well-known 
fly to Italy or Spain or attractions anymore' Are they 

broken. Soon you'll be able to don't producers make coming 	

/ 	
Corporation, the coun try's top Morse, flare. A number of less famous aspirants took their first ________ 	 producer. It j o 	of 	steps toward new Semite careers by violating filing laws. 
modern, waterside plants 	The center also toted up 132 special interest committees 	11 to buy a ticket to we the not pay $6 to see it? Was 	 ______ 

_______ 	

whose volume of output and which viola ted the filing deadline. They range from savings and 

Hollywood to see the movie :i!raII to show us what's coming 	 .,,,,,,, 	

-- 	

1. finished product. (There might Trigger a horse? 	 N 	____ 

__________ 	
quality of product are helping loan groups, to clothing workers, bankers, doctors, con- be a subcategory here for  
Japan sweep the world with its servationists, firearms zealots mind realtors. highest price for popcorn, 

Politics which is now at about a nickel a 

ss 

 steel exports. 	
Along with such serious violations by candidates and corn- 

kingtnatkfork(11111 	
because they think we might 	

/ 	

/ 	
ors in these islands with 	

V 

kernel and climbing.) 	 Least Supporting Role (a 
______ 	

mittees as failing to register atall, filers were often late or did not Sea Land 	 list full names and occupations, as the 1972 federal election Longest Line 	Politics by an Aetcr or Actress 	 _________ 

________ 	

campaign act requires. 

	

- We  can probably blame 	 ________ This plant, like numerous 	
While some of the ccanmjttees are "leftover" committees 

Longest line at Movie Theater Ronald Reagan for the fact 

	____ 	

shorelines, is built UPOfi LIfld so laws, are unlikely. Even when the Senate Secretary and How 

- At last report, there was one John Wayne and Shirley 

	

/ 	incredibly long, winding from 1972 or "look ahead" curtraittees for 1070, many are actively 
collecting funds now, Prosecutions, despite the hlgh4ounding Nm U:.. 

line waiting at a New York MacIne and Wan Beatty 

- 	 per cent of which was 
Clerk refer cases to the Justice Department, they tend to get 

	

thatreachedback as faras theThomaspalnesan(J Ben. 

theater to see "The Exorcist" andKirkDou4lasbaYeime 	
'Just 

stopped by to see If you needed anything..!' 
	

reclaimed from the sea. 
In pigeon-holed addition, it stretches an angular 

	

South Dakota, where it was jamin Frankljnj of their day, 	

er out into the water to allow 	The unpublished center study also shows which Industries are 

t ste 'Sleeper" in Seattle, 	across the country like confetti, 

Israeli 

	

a)ut to link with a line waiting strewing political wisdom 	

two 300,000-ton and o 200,000. bank-rolling senatorial campaigns. Not surprisingly, Big Oil 

	

Kimgesl Pu in a Film by a The only active performer who 
	C 	Hits  Ebb 	same time, 	 chunks. Lesser contributions are not counted, nor is there any 

ton ore carriers to dock at thelead's the list with more than $40,000 spread out In 11,000-alse 

	

NwOrielittlil - American of has not become involved in one 	
It is Intended to be the m 	way of knowing how many under-the-table dollars flowed from 

	

all ages are leaping about campaign or another is 	

pollutIon-free steel plant that the oil industry. 	
) 

	

jabbing imaginary Opponents Elizabeth Taylor, who has beer, 	By JOHN PkFJjj 	fallacioj, It is true that the majority of America, Is tired of can be built. At every stage of 

th their fingers, shrieking too busy with other 	 Editor, 	 Arabs embargoed oil to the war, The Vlatnam War was the materials-handling and 	Commodity broken in Chicago showed their loyalty to their 

exotic cries of attack 	 Cpiey News Service 	United States to punish this almost more than the U.S. manufacturing process, there former Board of Trade colleague Retry Hall Wilson, a candidate 

asking if Bruce Lee started like 	Thank Heaven for Small 	 nation for even a weakening conscience could stand and are sprinklers and dust- in North Carolina, by ponying up 137,000. Chemical and 

this. It is only a matter of time Favon Award - Th1 would be 	Not so long ago Israel was support of Israel. But,, many there Is a very real fear 
that catching meehanlvnj at work, machinery also were big donors, 

before Barbra Streisand, when we count our blessings. If admired by most of the world-.- other factors, mostly domestic, Israel—avJ the Arabs—mnjgM settling or trapping the deadly 
Robert Redford and John the award existed this year, for the Arat and Comm unists have been more responsible for get us Into a 

Mideast war that dust. Super-tail stacks carry 	The money men for several senators also have used a Nixon 

Wayne start making kung fu instance, it might go to David excepted Today the Jewish the energy crisis, 	 could become a global con- the cleansed by-product 
fume

s Administration tax loophole for their fat cat contributors by 

	

movvis like "I Can't Kick," Carradlne's girl frieiI, actress nation is in deep trouble, both 	Another reason for Israel's frontatlon with Russia. Why go high IntoInscrutable Kid" 	the air, and sensitive setting up numerous small conunittees, Thus a donor can give 

Butch Cassidy and the Barbara Seagull, who clanged externally and internally. 	drop In the global popularity to war over such a little place as recortiera around the plant 	$3,000 to each of several committees rather than a larger single 

an 	"Rio her name from Barbara Her. 	Globaladmi Un 	
Israel, say many of us. 	at eight key locations in 	gift that would require payment of campaign gift taxes. 

	

The 	0 

Kung pm" 	 they 	
even in the face of 	fact that 	

Israel, lastly, is finding it surrounding countryside champion giftpUtterswer 	Howard Metsenbaum, 	hio, 

No Women 	killed a seagullwhile mglr4g a 	Arabahavecllytn the 	 . movie, Think how furtunate we aggFe53or in four of the five 	 - 	 Increasingly difficult to justify carefully measure polluting Alan Cranston, DCallf., and Jacob Javits, R-N.Y. When other 
- 	

- 	its conue military hold on elements so the makers 	senators' campaigns are Included, the total amount which skirted 

	

Fewest Women In a Film - are that she didn't kill a yellow. wars (ought with the Jewish 	
- III Arab terrltcrj 	keep the air at acceptable tax collectors by this dubious means was $181,000. 

For tome reason 
- which bellied sapsucker, 	 nation since its United Na tions- 	 .hat 

when the U.N. carved out the 	e1L 

	

lOnsored birth In May, 194$. 	
Jewish nation In 1947.48. 	Jready the Oita works is 	Among the oddities turned up by the center was a tardy ad- 

	

Today, despite the fact that it is 	
- 	 hordes ed by 100,000 young trees mission by Donald Rwnsfeld, a versatile Nixon Administration 

facing 
despite 

	

aggression on the 	, 	

Peace 	 In a developing green bell,
aid official, that he wi 	13,000 left over from a congressional 

	

Golan Heights, Israel's place In 	. ' 

	 eventually the tree plantings in campaign All years ago. Rwnsfeld belatedly donated it to the IL& 

	

Impeachment Inertia the world of nations Is at its 	
and around the factory area Treasury. 

	

lowest ebb. Support has 	
Even a sizable proportion of 

will reach one million. Right 

	

diminishes] even Its the United 	
the Israeli population Is crying now, Z000 ducks are ber

th
ed at 	 The study also shows a host of Administration bigwigs con- 

	

Hard To Stop Now 	States, once an unabashed and 	
for peace at almost any Price. small 	on the ground. 	tribut to various Senate campaigns, These include $1000 

effective ally. 	

Beyond the small, old town of Army Secretary So Calloway, $1,000 from Deputy Defense 

By DON OAKLEY 	the President cannot shake off 	Why is Israel losing its 	
Israel has made some moves Oita, Nippon Steel Is erecting 

a 
Se

cretary William Clements and $1,000 each 
from diplomats John 

from 4NEAJ 	 his back. Other matters are friends? 	 poll has been its own in tI'ie d
irection of divesting m 	 project to hold Humea, John Hurd and John Irwin. 

contributing 	to 	the 	 agalveneas. 	
itself of some of the former more than 1,500 families. It is 

	

The question is no longer deterioration of his position. 	Blamed 	 Arab territories, with par. part of the 	wnoJi 	 FOOTNOTE: In fairness to the senators, their bsay staffs 

"What did the President know 	Inflation, particularly in the 	
Big Boasts 	 Ucular emphasis on satisfying housing complex of apart. 

and when did be know It" but basic necessity of food and fuel 	Perhaps the most basic 	 Egypt's hunger for return of the meitis, houses, shopping,  
sometimes simply forgot to file. MUM". As st 
has scrupulously filed In his twine state and his committee, have 

	

whether the sheer 
momentum alcngwithshtages ngeason  as III to do with the 	Since the Six-Day War of Sinai peninsula. Realistically, recreational ndother faiij 	filed here. When we queried him about the one filing still out. 

typical examl of the ponderous impeacen or 	ngly be 	laid at the complex business of foreigfl June, 1, the Israelis have however, retum of the entire rising at the edge of Oita. 	standing, he had it on the way to the Secretary of the Senate 

process may not now have door o( the whiteHouse People affairs_it is the fact 
that boasted excessively of their GolanHeightstosy would be 

within hours.
if 	I 

If so, even the significant endless stream of crises and right 
to drive an automobile with ease; the rhetoric from national suicide. The high 

Passed the point of no return. 	
e fed up with a seemingly Americans oobsessedwjth our ability to knock over the Arabs a move In the direction of 

Pollution 	
1JTICAL. BENEFITS: When it comes to taking credit for 

statement by Sen. Sam Erwin in 
bad news, and while the any place and any time we wish Jerusalem and Tel Aviv has ground Is vital to Israel's 	

Just the anti-pollution increases In Social Security, President Nixon reaps even where 
Cleveland the other day that responsibility for this scarcely are 

blaming Israel for what had a shrill ring of mflty security, 	
equipmentfigured 	he has not sown. For the fourth time In his AdmInIstration, a note 

testimony before his Watergate constitutes an impeachable iznui 
recently were long lines at The Yom Kippur War of last 	

offi

ci

als to cost up to 13 per cent to accompany April checks will tell the nation's 2$ million 

Investigating committee "In- of
fense on the part of the gasoline stations and little gas October destroyed the myth of 	An agreement with Jordan O 	of the total plant development recipients that Nixon signed the new bill. 

dicated to me the President had President, it is this souring at exorbitant prices once 	Israeli InvincIbility and caused the West Bank occupied lands expenditure. sun, 
the sums 

not coinmitte an impeachable mood of public 
which, more the  pip, 	a good many people around 	would seem to be a simple involved are unquestionably 	Whit the President failed to tell them was that he has con. 

Offense, may have no effect, than anything else, will bring 	
The grousing motorist world to 

say coiiectiveJy, "ft matter of a telephone, call to moderatewhen set l) 
	sistently opposed the Increases, mainly on the grounds they are 110 

Even President Nixon's the nation to the brink of Im- 	The 
was heard to say serves them right" 	

Amman. Regarding Jerusalem, cost of installing antl'pollution Inflationary, Actually, the practice Isn't new, President 

complete and unqualified phinent 	
that if there were no Israel 	Another problem Israel faces the Israelis have talked loudly devices In existing 

steel mills Eisenhower started it all back in 14. 

cooperatlosm with the House 	
there would be no gasoline today is the fact that much of of never giving up an inch of built without them, 

operatim 

Judiciary Committee's Im- Final Push 	 problem, Thu, of course, is the world, particularly a territory In the city. 	
A place like the giant 	But juit because 

it's a tradition doesn't mean it has the 

peavhment inquiry, a co- 	 __________________ 	

works can absorb this large respect of Son. Frank Church, Idaho, chairman Special 

he Is steadily being 	One other thing could provide 

- ________________________ 	 ____ 	initial cost because its output 	g Committee, lie is trying to write a ban on 	political 

forced into despite coun- the final push over the edge. 	 _______ 

will be so great 	i 	enclosures into a new Social Security law. 

terattacks from the White That is the dark hint by Rep. 
House, may be too late to stein Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., that when the tide. 	 the findings of the jol,?t \ \) 

1 	

processes so thoroughly 

	

congressional Inquiry into 	 automated and computerized. 
/ 

Motion Set 	 President Nixon's finances are 	 Right now, with just one blast 
No only have too many 

	

revealed, they will be more 	__ 

	

damaging to him even than 	 basic oxygen furnaces (con. 

furnace (making Iron), two I 

things been set in motion, 
not Watergate. 	 _ only has popular confidence in ______ verting huge slabs into long, BUS WORLD

[,_ 
the President eroded to about 	So great maybe thedisgust of 	

coiled sheet steel), Oita is 
 

I the lowest point possible, but Americans that even If 	
producIng 3,5 million tons of 

 the the v idea of Impeachment president 	eap of any 
steel a year. When additional 
furnaces and rolling mills are has been talked up and down deliberate fraud on his income /' 	 finished (a second blast furnace across the nation for so many tax returns, the demand for his is already under construction), months that It is no longer as Impeachment or resignation scary and unthinkable as it may become Irteslstable. 	I 

President's ukeaa well as the Watergate, but in 	end, 	I' 	

\ 	

- 	 thth will be able to turn out an 

enormous 13 Million tons of once was. Indeed, It more and 
more appears that both for 	It will all have begun with I 14 	

steel a year. Only Nippon 
Kokan's Fukuyama plant, with 
a projected 15 million tons a f"rnial, ful'5c'a!t' W;crgateiII Li  ',e l'ei:i only 

	

,ç:/ 	</ 	..  impeachment hearing may be one of the factors making the 
Japan.  the only way tà settle thk Issue year 1974 one of the most 

.1 	 .- 	
Belief Taxed 

once and for all. 	 traumatic in the nation's C It Is not just Watergate that history, 	

annually, will be larger in 

C 

The scale of things at Oita 
0 

___ ijilit' 	'lilhLlt'j')  taxes belief. Two great 

	

GOOD ("iRPOO1.MANJ(IJ' 	 ir j 

unloaders at the slender dock X)Od FRCNCHAVF 	The following rules for car 
SA F OR 0. F LA fl/fl 	pool drivers and passengers 

	

can take 5,000 tons of iron ore 	 - 	' 
parhowfrom berthed msel& hue been suggested by the i 	If LE AtJj 
8.1$ conveyors cany the ore wat,r A. UlLow 	Colorado Interstate Cup. to 	- 

(and the coking Coal) first to 

- 	 _ 
PftIIlfq 	

Its employes. Although the WA'NE OOYL.E 	
r"a p- 	officially endord 	 ft 

It  A$$c1t5 

	

itorage yards and then to the 	

( TOM 	 by the company, it Is hoped that top of the blast furnace. Only 
four men are needed to run the 

((1.Ir 	 they may make for safer and RO5(pj C MACkEY 
	More 
 

pleasant travel for thase Mvrfmsg Da'i-do.' 

	

colweyors, which themselves 	 (%,4 	A 

	

haveacapacityof, 	 C I'74 'v 	 , 

	

hour and stretch over what 	

CI 

Who cupwilt to NW from 
 Ho,'t OWivi'cy 5k Wi.. 57 fft 

IU$SC*IPTIONRATIS 	
-  . - - - 	

- ft 

- 	 tom than 15 miles. 	"Can't 
YOU understand dear? I'm bored being around 

N UI "- 	! 	fr' A 	kept free of bubble gum, 
Drivers; All seats must be 	 -' 	' 	The 	le best blast 	 the house all the time. i want to have a CAREER like 
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Our new 12,000 acre 	a future honwsjte 
- 

,1911f
p!aiined ('OIflmtIfljfl,r isn't 	?U)LL - tt hit-h will include quite ready for a Grand 	paved roads and under- Opening right now. iltIt our 	ground utilities. 
beautiful one acre and 	Drive in to our Welcome larger honwsites can be 	

Center and Saf' Offjct. 
- and j)tItchased 

- 	 We're just 13.3 road miles right now. You can walk 	
sou(hest of DeLAI,l(j and over your ho,uesit-111 	
17.4 miles east of Lust is count your trees—right 

no 	 on State Highway 44. w. Or you can choose 

Open 12 Noon to 6 P   
Monday through Friday 

If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 
Tel. 904-357-900  

V14 ,, .iI,,h i, in, lt.,,,j 	.,, 
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Truck Cover -Up Ordered 
Sanford: 

Diza E. Brown 
Clifford Anderson 

TAlLAhASSEE, Fla 	tAPj The rule was proposed March 
AdeLle Parce 

— Florida truckers must cover 16, 1973 by Commissioner Paula 
Shirley McGill 

cargoes of sand, gravel and Hawkins. Nine hearings were 
Ben Durham 

other construction material, the held around the state. 

ale 7i J. Bduin 
Public Service Commission Bobby 1. Bennett 

says. The ['SC legal department Jean A. Huffman 

The PSC Monday gave tnt- reconunended that the rule ap- Catherine C. Slaughter 
ckers under its jurisdiction six j)l) only to sand. Bob Christ, a 
months to get covers for con- 
struction material which might 

staff attorney, said witnesses 
testified that only sand blew off Clare Luce 

Lie blown off and damage autos. trucks and 	that 	tarpaulins 

(;uverruiient'nJ 	trucks 
ire not covered by the order. 

would not prevent gravel (rout 
leaking at the sides or bottoms. Says 'Time' 

"I'm sure that If we order 
they's to cover the trucks, gov- 

"We want everything con- 
ered," 	said 	chairman 	Hill U nob jective rnment agencies will take care Bevis, adding that he had seen 

If 	their 	problems," 	Corn. 
Ltsioner Billy Mayo said. 

more 	than 	sand 	flying 	off NEW YORK iAP) — ('lare 
trucks. Boothe Lace has accused Time 

magazine 	of 	unobjective 

ileminole Calenda 
reporting of Watergate, 

Mrs. Luce is the widow of r Henry it. Luce. cofounder of 
Time. 

)f Coming Events InaktterIn the u,mr.,nt Wale 
of the magazine, Mrs. l.uce 
noted that commentator Harry 
Reasoner of ABC-TV News had 

April been critical of lime's Water- 
Disabled American Veterans Mental Health Association of gate coverage, arid added: 
hapter 	30, 	7:30 	p.m. Seminole County annual spring "It was predictable that soon- 
omination of officers, banquet, 	8 	p.m., 	Governor's er or later Time would begin to 

wll 2— 
Table, 	Altamonte 	Springs. pay the price for its editorial 

Sanford Tourist and Shut. 
Friendly hour at 7 p.m. over-Investment In the destruc. 

board Club, 	covered dish April 4 
tin of the 	President, 	That 
price, as Reasoner noted, is the pper and business meeting, 6 40 & 8 Society, 7:1 	p.m., loss of journalistic prestige and n., clubhouse. American Legion Post 5.3. creslitullity. 

6 4V7 

OW apply rental toward 
purchase price $94.95 

123 I- NOV#dft ONLAXDO 

go orgo stw 
unman the HUD Pro?crty Report from developer and read it before signing anything HIJO neither approves the merits of the aliering not the value, if any, of the Properly. 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

WHAT ARE 	 ---J IOuRE KlDD:NGJ 
YOU DOING, 	SOME 	WHATS YOUR I 
stiTcH RESEARCH 	TOPIC 

rJ OM M 	------- .-1 APATHY 
IN COLLEGE 
STU DENTSJ 

BUGS BUNNY 
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Dear Abby 	 L 
0110

J 	 frj 
Applied 	 Deltona 's Marigold. Circle J 

A T T 

	

ACROSS 	i fruh i 	 IL 0 __ 

Ps chology 

Teaching The Handicapped 

L VA ____ 
Girl Plans 	 IStMni,Ut, BRave 	

I 	___ 	 Y PThbutaryol 4OStipuk 

	

the Ohio 	42(heniu-iI So 

Big Wedding 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
Debated 	 FANNETTE 	students make candle cen The Circle members an, 

One 01 the 	 A 	i ____ 

13 Venettd 	 L 	T 

	

Pilgnms 	labs 	 rrr 	 _______ 
IS Stowe 	MEzposedto 	t 	-, ' -' ' 	 HArald Correspondent 	terpieces, surrounded by swered by returning with 87 ABIGAIL VAN BU}l 	 character 	diflie, 	C) A V 	r ' 

	

___ 

	 By GEORGE W. CRANES 	 greens and holiday colored dozens of plants and shrubs. 4 New Zealiad 	 ____ 	
1 	______ 	

Ph. D., M.D. 	 DELTONA_The Marigold ribbons. Each student was which almost completely filled a 	N W c*.. Tn. Y. Ns 	S. 	 Dl trot 	53 Manuwrtpti 	• 

	

IT Pervsei 	
t0fl 	32 Hammer 	Chuck's 	remark 	Is Circle of the Deltona Garden allowed to take his or her the Green House. 	 * beads BYAB1A1LV'ANBLJ1WJI 	enjoyed by his friends. And his 	iICuIuat,.,J 	S3 Uwottked 	5btud(Fr 	stnt 	challenging. It Illustrates the Club has adopted as its 1974 creation home upon corn- presenting the plants to 

- 
friends had the pleasure of 	20 1, 	ian.n 	 lOJra,h month 39aihsIaghtI) 	old maxim that people throw 	project the teaching of hot. pletion. At the time, Instructor Brasher were Mrs. Helen 

DEAR ABBY: Ourson(heb giving something they had 	 $?141we 	I1ruiiti 	42IIopikitni 

	

21 Soik Itu 	Si Hui*at 	II Ancient 	41 ('orrudes 	sticks and stones only at the 	ticulture to handicapped adults Sftm Brashear showed the Wilkeusen, Mrs. France 

	

24) and his fiance have been enjoyed. And nobody had 	element 	"' 	121'resentmogath 	 trees that bear the big, juicy attending the Occupational memberG of the Circle the new hlocbreller, Mrs. Adellot 
goingsteadysince theywe,p 	spend a dime! 	

19 Biggest 	44Seieagle 

	

ronfidencelo 	tab 	43 Pact 	apples! Mr. Hearst would have Training Classes for the Gre'nIIousewtijththestwjent.s Witike and Mrs. Marjorie 
and plan on being married 	If you think this is a good 	31 Prrcvuaon 

27 Remysted 	
DO' 	3O('ocenutg 	41 Sandarac 	relished the Bobby Riggs cue, Handicapped at Seminole were constructing and in. Garcesu, president. 

when she finishes college (out idea, please pus it on. 	 wTetit 	I 	 23 EIPUI)iCd 	4* Appointed ki 	for it caused red-hot Wk-up! 	Junior College, 	 dicated concern as to how to 
In- 

of town In June. They have 	 D.B. 	utensil 	Rib 	 foods 
3lCookng 	2Sono(Jacob 	24ftrriktast 	49Femil.'he,ep 	CASE Z - 592: Chuck W., 	Their first visit was in secure plants to fill the Green 	The circle members have been spending every weekend 	DEAR ABBY: lama6S.year. 	l3tlikancapatal 3Eilipsoa4aI 	Geniaoltrees Si hingoIJdip 	aged 36, is an advertising 	December of 1973 when house, volunteers to teach the begun the teaching and will together for some tune. 	oldmanandhavebeen married 	plant 	SAnnoyeri 	2$ flacknred 	52 Feminine 

	

34Stcdkiut 	4 Musical note 26l'rrsrntl 	flab 	 executive, 	 members of the Circle brought care and raising of plants and return regularly to help 

	

each have an apartment.) i to the same woman for 35ye 	a.5l:,s1,I'r p 	SActs 	29Eude 	ippelLition 	"Dr. Crane," he began, 	materials and helped the knew about this and have told About ten years ago my good 	61,j1.jhi* 	7R.arof 	)) English r%er S6S,mbul(or 	
flowers. 	 Brashear, "what do you think about the them I 	pproved, but since wife went through menopause, 3 Female 'pm 	mountain 	31 ('hater 	ruthenium 	Applied Psychology that Bobby '.i*Apfh .,'j,.. they are both over 21, 1 had no and during this period she gave 

F~ F]q 

	

______ 	 Riggs employed in his tennis 
— 	 — challenges? Last weekend the girl's I have been completely "turned 

say In the matter, 	 me a very bad time. S1IIC then 	
4 15 6 	

1 	
'11 12 	"He apparently made the 

discovered what had been going she now has grown arnus, 	
r.ten placed cash wagers on. She said she would not give 	She complains that I don't 	1 	IT' 	 against him.

mother checked on them and off sexually, especially since  

	- - 

	 - - 

	 Women's JAbbers so Irate they 

them the big church wedding "love" her anymore. I love her 	 ______ 	 "But didn't he pull the biggest ilk 
that was plaimedasit would be in the real sense of the word 	18 — 	- 

— 	 I 
r 	- 	TV female viewing audience of hypocritical. 	 because I care about her, but I 	— 	I 	 any sports even In American AV The girl is well off in her own do not "love" her enough to 	 23 	24 	 history? 	 ' 

\! church wedding herself. She think I can! What do you "So Isn't It often good  

19 

25 26 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

!— 	 0 
has asked me to help her with suggest? 	

_L_ 

- 	 potential customers and work  the plans, and now IamIn 	 OVER TIIEHILL  

right and plans to pay for a big make love to her. In fact, I dent 	

- I 

21 	— 	 30 	psychology to needle the 	 C' 	 . 

middle. 	 DEAR OVER: First, tell her 	l They are a wonderful couple, to get rid of the mustache, and 	

± 

I = I 	
36 	 pitch? " 

themuptoafrothyemoUol 	V 

	

__________ _____ 	

CLEVER W. 8. HEARSr and I love them both, but I don't then make an honest effort to 	3 	 38 	 39 	 In certain cases the Bobby  
____  

want to Irritate her mother by make love to her. Most men 	 — 	 _________ ____ 
_ doing for this girl what her own can, U they want t. enough. 	 Riggs strategy Is superb. 40 - 	 41  mother has refused. Yet, I don't Force yourself. You may like it. 	 William R. Hearst Sr., em. - 	 — — 

	ployed this same method to 

	

want to alienate my future DEAR ABBY: I am almost 	Q 	144 	 46 	7 	49 

- 52 	 newspapers in America.  
daugbterdaughter-In-law. build up the first great chain of 

	

daughter-In-law. Can you help ashamed to be writing this but 	
- 	 53 - me' 	 you are my last hope. 	 50 	 51 	

And when I launched this 
"Worry Clinic," Mr. Hearst 

	

IN THE MIDDLE I am a 44-year-old 	
- 	 ______ _______ 

- 

	

DEAR IN: How do you feel businessman who has to take a 	 _____ ______ 

 about being a party to a big plane occasionally, and 	 urged me to: 

	

my 	5T 	- 	 58 	 Needle your readers to the 

	

chur ch wedding for a couple problem is my terrible (ear of 	- - 
	I i 	_______ _________ 	 1 2 

	

who hue been spending week- flying. 1 have to take about 	 point they grow frothy with 

	

ends together for some time? U three real stiff drinks before I 	 - 	

"Thus, criticize, fat, stodgy 
rage. 

	

POLLY'S POINTERS 	
. 	 __...V You 	feel it would be can get on a plane.  

hWocrft 	 wives who drive their mates lcal, then have o pare 	I don't like to arrive at my  
Planning 

__ 

In plann 	it. But If you feel destination half-plastered, but I into the arms of paramours. 

	

differently about It, then go usually do. larn not ojliwljya 	
Bottle Brush 	 clergymen 	who 	put 	 ______________________________________ 

"Attack the soporific 	
.,, 	 i p 

	

ahead and help. How the girl's drinking man, but it's the only 	
. 	 parishioners to sleep. 	

PLNTh PRESENTED TOSJC GREEN}fl);s; 
mother feels about It shouldn't way I can face a flight. 
dictate your ct 	 Do the airlines have any 	

fly pjy CR1 	
"And do the same for lay 

	

program or course for people 	
.. - 

Instructor Sam Brashear accepts professors who coast on 

Can comes one doe 	

'tenure' instead of producing 
year-old sons birthday p. becauseI can't be the only 	D ,... 	 does not have to year. 

	

DEAR ABBY: As my eight- like me? If they should have 	POLE.Y'S PROBLEM 	and larger, when the next ball)? new and better lectures every 
 POLLY 	

Kelly To Run For Congress *-oached, I found myself In the person with this problem, 	someone suggest a good start all over again withthie "For then these irate readers d1lnnmaof wanting to give 	 NOBIRD cleaning agent to run through 	 will write scathing letters to 	NEW PORT RICHEY— 	Kelly is in his 14th year as a the solution to every problem, 
a birtMay party, but being 	DEAR NO I Inquired of my washing machine to rinse 	Now that we are all so con- denounce you. 	 Judge Richard Kelly, 49, of Circuit Judge of the Sixth and that it Is past time for the 

essiure cooker rnore letters, 
thus producing a red- nounced his candidacy Friday his judgesWp Mar. I but is stiH the nutw probIerna facing the 

t
chad invited would feel com there's so r3cb priogram in 

urned off by the idea that each several major airlines, and away buildup of soap scum? 	scious of saving energy i 	"But we'll publish those 
My POtintler is that a baby using my F 	

Holiday, Paso County, an- Judicial Circuit. He resigned people to know the truth about ! plledtobuyagift, 	exIntee.ButUyouwwteij 	bottle brush is really handy for regularly for 	 hotproanoi, 	forUwFifthtrict se,tIn 	inofflceunUlhI,*.is nation,"Keljyaajd, 
Now that we are beginning to stewardess about your problem washing out th

ermos bottles or kinds of meat and vegetables "And that will result in the best united states Congress. 	nominated. Kelly and his wife, Loraine, 
realize that the resources on when you board, she'll give ytu any long narrow containers or and use half the 	Of 	read page of our Hearst 	 Formerly 	a 	federal have a daughter, Sherri, 12,, and 
our 	planet 	are 	not qedal atleutIss. It's worth a vases. I 

keep such a brush to Ialso have puiledout my(loejMe newspapers!" 	
prosecutor with the U. S. son, John, II. 

we must be 	try. She's trained to provide the use strictly for baby's bottles boiler and find vegetables 	Alas, a lot of timId folks, 	 Deparent of Justice and an 
conserflve, I suddenly hit passenger with more than and another for the thermos be cooked n the bottom at the lacking in the 	 Easter Egg 	attoeney for the FBI. Kelly was 
upon the idea of 'reeycling" coIfee tea or milk, 	

bottles my husband takes to same tune gravy or sauces 	understanding of paychology 	 first elected In 1960, defeating 	Mm's Formal Wear 
gifts. I sent a note with each 	DEAR ABBY: Is It true that wOrk._ELfljE 	 heated In the top and , which typified Hearst, Col 	 an incumbent who tiai been in 	RENTALS invitation saying: "Doesn't you had a Jewish father? 	DEAR FOLLY— My Pet eliminate the use Of a second Robert B. McCormick, Frank 

Hunt, Parade 
office more than Z years. 	

B.L. Perkins Monts Wear 

Your child have something that 	 NOSE? Peeve is wi th the packers of stove burner. 	 Gannett and other titans of 
For Weddings, Proms. etc. he has enjoyed but has grown 	DEAR NOSE?: Yap. And a spices, I may need a new one 	Also, my husband told me early 20th Century 	m, 	 Kelly, the first Republican to 	704 E. First St 

ut of 	Wd like to 	Jewish MOTHER, too! - 	 for just one recipe but am that my dryer runs 10 to 15 get scared when a red-hot letter 
For Sanford 	was overwhelmingly re-elected 

	

be elected from Pasco County, 	 PPL 332-lilt 
along to a friend" 	

For Abby's new booklet forced to buy a big can. Often minutes longer to dry a load of comes in from a reader.  

	

It resulted. in a beautiful "What Teen-Ager, Want to the remainder goes to waste, It clothes when it is raining or 	For they don't understand 	 In 1966, polling more votes than  

	

sharing experience. My son Know," send $1 to Abigail Van seems they could put spices in very humid outside. Now I do t
hat talk is the first goal of 	The Downtown Business any other, candidate in his 

' LOOK AROhJNii 

	

appreciated the gifts all the Buren, W Lanky Dr., Beverly smaller packages, 	 my 	 The 
 o 	 topnotch adviai 	 - 	 . - . 	 county. H. wii oi,i 	i........i 

	

more knowing they had been lift. '1 flI 	 " - 	 - 

.r ,r, I'Fror4rrar ryknd - 

RIh fIJIfliriJ 	FlltDCHl(kIN 
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hi ights TV Time Previews 

8.8:30 CBS MAUDE 	grandson to straighten out a .Jim Nabors is a special guest. 'BecauseShe'smere"Afwy 

	

(RERUN) Filled with 	mlsdjrec J man, 	 Others are Charlie Callas, visual encounter. Richie Is 
a
ft

er 
belting Maude in the 	 Charles Nelson Reilly, singer talked into a blind date by second-part of this two-patter, 	8-9 NBC "HAMBURGERS" Bobby Vinton and Sid Caesar. Potsie. Seems Richie's date has pour Walter tries to make CbriJ BeaI'IJ and Allan BIye, a The network lists it as a a visiting cousin who is amends. He promises to stop successful team who wrote for "development project," which available. Little does Rl'hle drinking. When he falls off "Laugh.!n," then got involved means It's a pilot, 	 know, until Its too late, that again. Maude is convinced by with Sonny & Cher, have put 	

- 	 she's almost a head taller than Arthur that Walter needs 	 hour, 9-830 ABC HAPPY DAYS he is. professional help. This further mostly sight gags, and leaning Infuriates Walter. It takes a strongly on the type of zany Now Showing 	
CUNT grandfather's love for his comedy that made "Laugh-In." 

EASTWOO 

A -111 it M WoOf 

Television 	___ ___ 

	MIL 

occutifir 

 Light 

cw  

	

Lives 	 u  

	

(4) The Guiding 	 JOEL GREY 
TUESDAY 	

(C) Newlywed Game 	. 	 * EVENING 	 710 (2) Doctors 
(6) The Edge O by Heimdohl & StolId 	1:C) (3) To Tell The 	 Night Truth 	 IC) Girl In My 

- 	 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 Life 
HMMM... 	

) 	

.1•i 	 - 	- 
BORN 	 ( FRC,€r IT PORKY_ ) 	(C) Dragnet 	 (44) 	Duke 

- 	 (24) Woman 	 (6) The Price is 

s's OONE,' . 	

J 	

(13) News 	 3:00 (2) Another World 	

Every Tuesday 

' 

	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (C) General Hospital 

(3$) Star Trek 	 Right 

(6) Andy Griffith 	3:30 (2) How To Survive 

	

7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	 (3$) Mr. Ed Century 	 (44) New 	 Appreciation Day 
(C) Truth Or 	 A Marriage 

	

Consequences 	 () Match Game . 	

(33) Movie 	 (C) One Life To 	 CHICKEN DINNER (24) Man And 

	

Environment 	 (3$) Penthouse 

	

(C) Happy Days 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 

5:00 (2) Hamburger 	
Barnyard 	 3 pieces, french fries - 	 (6) Mucje 	

(44) BulIwIn3i e 	 i 
by Crooks & Lawrence 	 (24) BIll Moyers 	 (6) Mery Griffin Journal 	 (C) Lucy Show 4'i.EP TO .' MCkEE EXPEr'ITION 	01.0 WlLRt)5 

I4C' BACK;- 	GO DOWN iN 	FCITLP v 	 Martian 	 (44) 	 Island LJM. 	- Pl5CO'ERY OF 
NY FO55IL9, '.'HISTORY.. FOR CL/R 	TE JEW5! 

- 	 _____ 	
8:30 (6) Hawaii Five 0 	 (C) Movie 

ORR' we • MV PEAR EASYI 74E 

ft 

WELL, 5 r 	

jj' 	

35 My Favorite 	 (24) Sesame Street 

4"1 
________ 	

(C) Movies 	
(33) Orlando City 

_______ 	

(44) Bold Ones 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 
C2 1t:  _j 	

1.lvEcj1._, 

	 (2's) Curious Case 	 t.ouncil 

	

Of Vitamin E 	 (35) Leave it 
9:00 (2) Bob Hope 	 (44) Petticoa t 

(35) Showtirne 	
To Beaver 

Chimnlont 

UST FOR THE 
UN OF IT LErS 
EE IF I CAN 
iGuRE our yt,R 

LOVELY BIRTHDAY CAKE, 
PORgY.' ----------- 

AAE ENOUGH - f-1r 
\I 	CANDLES.' ) 

APTAIN EASY 

.Si.PV 

Wd(EE...CAN WE 	MANILA' i 
P(E CONTACT Y 

'i- 

&NK AND ERNEST 

DO RACING 
- - 

amofleflptfrc(nt 	possible—RITA entna 	 In Mr. 	ars 	case, for FOR &L4T TIME, tWONLT 	lF1 

L 
(13) Target Junction 
(24) Black Journal 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (6) 	Shaft 

5:00 (24) MisteRogers 
Neighborhood 

(35) Batman 

(33) Movie (44) Green Acres 
(35) Champions 5:15 (13) Women's News 

 

by Bob Those, 
10:00 (2) 	Academy Awards 530 (2) 	News 

(C) 	Marcus Welby (6) 	Green Acres 
(13) Washington (IS) Lloyd Bridges 

Debates Show 
(24) Today In The (24) Electric Company 

X 	HIT 	FivE Legislature 
10:30 

(3$) Lost in Space 
(24) Byline (44) Gomer Pyle 

014 THE (35) News 6:00 (2) 	Plows 
13:00 (6) 	News (6) 	News 

LAST 	4OLE • 
(C) 	News (C) 	News 
(24) 0'angs County (13) Burkes Law 

I HOPE NONE School Board (24) Sesame Street 
(35) Pajama (44) Lucy Show 

OF THEM SUE Playhouse 6:30 (2) 	News 
(44) Night Gallery (6) 	News 

11:30 (6) 	Movie (C) 	News 
(C) 	Wide World Of Mayberry RFD 

Entertainment 
(41) Movie 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 

by Dick Covolh 12:00 (2) 	Movies 

	

0 	locamo cum  3:00 (C) 	Movie 
2LIARTER, WHO COULD PA55 UP AN (44) News I 

Post Time 8 P.M. 

Matinees Mon., Wed,, Sat,,1:45p,M, 
SAIl New Grandstand 

New Color TV 
Sorry No One Under II 

IfY1FORD-ORLAflD0 KEflflEL CM  
10 Mies north - -Orlando between ,,? 10 

	

- ---.- 	I. mour nome 	 LENt? 'YCXJ A QUARTER 	I V,O'tT GIVE '5J A FREE 	 O1PERLJKE'fl4AT? - 	 2:30-7: IS-C:30 
svq 	uecause 100 	You will receive a dollar if example, readers either hated sponsor an Easte? Parade and "My decision to become a 	Everyone else does 

jurn 'va 	 - 

WEDNESDAY 

	

bell tMt t is 	 "WALKING 
W have 

do not Want to buy

the spire or herb on Polly uses you favorite home- him or loved him. 	 Egg Hunt Sunday, April 14. 	congressional candidate Is 
containers as they can run intobig Problem or solution to a neutral! 	 begin at 12:30 p.m. and be held time for the people to send a 	 - 

	

STERCHI FURNITURE 	 MORNING 	

L" 
money. If I am trying a recipe problem. Write Polly in care of 	And lukewarm readers don't in Sanford Park located bet. Representative to Congress 	h100 french Avenue 	

. 	 )  

making ldes'pet Peeve, Polly's 	7bey weren't lukewarm Or ' The parade and hunt wiU band on my 	ef 	I 

6:00 (C) Sunrise Jubilee 

	

QHOROSCOPE 	 ___________  
6:35(2) Sunrise 	 We Rated PG 

the first time the family may this newspaprer. 	 scramble to get the newspaper ween Fourth and Fifth and Oak who realizes that money Is not 	Easy terms 322.7953 	 - 

Almanac  

not like it and I would never use 	DEAR POLLY My hands 	of the other members of and Park streets.   ____ 

 again.—MRS. H. 	 rubber gloves, Now I wear a 	Bobby Riggs has been as parade chairman and Fred 	 . 	 •  

	

(6) Sunshine 	
•'-ii 'a Ii 

from the Carroll Righter Institute 	that particular seasoning chapped even when i wore the family! 	 Mrs. Nora Gordon is serving 	 — 	 - 	

- 	 L 7 

	

Almanac 	 _________________ WED`N 

 
61 " 

 N  
ESiMy, APRIL 3, '174 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. fl 	DEAR POLL?— The first pair of white cotton gloves disdainfully called a "hustler" Davis chairman of the egg hunt, U.S.A 

	

thing I do to a new pair of under the rubber ones. When and blabbermouth, but he which Is expected to begin 	 - 	 -  
verall$

(6) Sunr ise 	 1fh 	AREA SHt)fi1 

	

Get together with dynamic 	
for baby is to sew an removed the cotton ones are aroused more Interest in tennis about 2 p.m.  

	

Problems which require a Don't be too a'IticaI of others 
	W to 

 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: friends and exchange Ideas.
extra Bet oif  butt 	on the clipped to one clothespin 	and attracted more women 	Prior to the actual 'big' day, 	 - 	

( BLONDf 

change of persons, attitudes, 	
do 
	 straps. No more changing tte rutg,er ones to 	t_ viewers thin any athlete in the an Easter Bunny will tour buttons as baby grows older B.A. entire world, 	 downtown Sanford during 	 . 	 . 	 I•UV 	I 	 I WENT TO MAKE 1 

methods, or interests in your talking show. 	
Do you suppose that same business hours distributing 	 - 

life are in effect today. You can 	SAG ITFATIUS (Nov. fl to easily attalii new goals, but you Dec. 21) Handle civic and DAGt.00D 	 A DEPOSIT AT i- •-' factor explains why this candy to the children. 	
, 	 THE 	 $ 	THE BANK, 

have to get Into the specifics of community affairs with ex- Bridge 	 JAM ES any plan you have in mind. 	treme caution now or they could 
"Worry Clinic" has already 	Cash prizes for the parade 	 /,, 	

. 	 THING 	1'r' -, I - BUT IT JACOBY 	 rated first among women on will include best dressed 	 ' 	/ 
' 	 HAPPENED 1 	WASN'T 1) 	-. 

reader polls when given the family, best dressed couple, 	
/ 	,' 	 TODAY 

You can do all that work ahead social this evening. 	 'loss lost East's jack. East led beck a Of you most efficiently now. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 	K J 7 diamond and West's king lost 	
as any other advice feature? under ), best dressed girl (12 	 " '. 

	

Make sure your health is 1131- 20) You need to study every 	• A63 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to April 19) be troublesome. Enjoy the 	
m'l 	

Westduckedanddwpjiy'sio 
same frequency of appearance best dressed boy (12 yeats or 

	 ._)4j ....- 
YET

, 	-c 
dummy's ace. 	 Yet I needle fat, stodgy years or under) and most 	 "1 

	

proved RO you can be at the (act Of some new thtet now 	4 Q 1072 	 South came to his hand with a wive
s, second-rate preachers, typical Easter bonnet, 	 ' peak of ability, 	 in a most careful way. Listen to 	WEST 	114,.ST 	spade and led a second club, as well as lazy college 	 ;1 test 	 tot W 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) what new acquaintances have 	103 	 West won this trick with the ace professors. 	 'i 
"S.  

463 	 4.1972 
See what you can do to make to suggt'st. 	

• K 10*42 	•75 	and cleared the diamond 	t. 	And especially taunt the 

	

Women's JAbbers, who are 	 \i' 	
- 

your personal life more Ideal 	AQUARIUS Jan. 21 to Frb. 	4 A K 4 	#J86 	Now South led out his last two usually Just sexually malad.-  
and as you want it to be, Take 19) Deal more intelligently with 	SOUTH (1}i  time to improve your ap- creditors and debtors and get 	 AKQI 	 high spades. West chucked a justed females, afflicted with a 	 ' 	

- 	

- 	 BEETLE BAILEY 
pesranre, 	 far better results. Forget 	VA 32 	 heart. It now looked to South as sour-grapes attitude for lack of QJ 	 if East held the guarded queen a wedding ring. 	 "s 	 - 	 " 	

'I4ELP! rr AN 	NO, lTh 'r. 	Wi4Ai 15 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June tem$Itbonto losepatief ce with 	
4 	 of hearts and the king of clubs 	Plus a lot of homosexual 	

EARTHQUAKE of 	rr MAPPENG 

21 Don't start an argument at mate. 
home where the situation is 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 	 vulnerable 	In addition to the last spade, females (Lesbians) who hate 	

Re a Big Mouth.,, 	 EVERY YEAR 
tense at this time. Find An associate is 	tented but West North EaM mouth 

South led his four of spades men! 	
' 	

V'V)' 	AT CAMP  Take no chances, 	 clear up the whole matter, Pau NT. 	pass Iaia 	partner and West's two good the louder such victims yell. 	
- 

solutions to present problems, i little heart-to-heart talk can 	 l 	East won; led a club to his 	The more the shoe pinches, 	- 	Tell Everybody.., 	
'\ 	GWAMPY MOON CHILDREN (June 23 Don't use the wrong words at I'a 	 ! diamonds completed the two 	And such yelling Is superb 

	

word-of-mouth publicity for 	 ord of Mouth is a good way of 

to July 21 ) Sh' 	nne though. t1u 1re. 	 __________  

iulness to outside groups and 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN 	
°'° 	

merchandise, TV tennis 	I 	
- 	 getting the story around; but will it 

gain their goodwill. Do your TODAY ... he or she will like to  matches or newspaper Irhopping early today. Watch take center stage mu a ten- 	How did South manage to get 	The bedding has bt'n 	z 	People who don't understand  
columns. 	

- 	 be lift' same as when first told? For U0 (July to Aug. ) You to make pence felt 	y at notrump r2tract? me answer Wes
i 	North East South Applied Psychology, squawk 	 fISt results, and ettinu tIi 	 I 

your money. 	 dency to be too talkative. Teach let two tricks at this three  
can do a great deal to i!rinrSt'e 	th. 	h 	,i .,,.... 	 - 	 ' 	 .., . 	'I.-. 	..-I --. 

Semester 
Today 

1:00 and nOo - 7:00 (3) 

INTO THE CU 	
IF THA SO NNY rn 	

8:00 	
Bozo's Big T 	

"DIRTY O'NEIL" 

___________________ 	

At 9: 40 
t. 

 LITTLE 	r L 	
( HOW COME 	r 	(C) Mire 	l°° 	\ "SECRETARY"" I SO I WENT 	

chIc Yon 	
(a) CBS News 

 Show 

Show 
Phil 

 What's My Line  

	

Donaue 	

RY" 

AND SPENT 	
'LAUGWING - 

NEXT DOQ(2 	
I'M N) 	 9:00(2) 

(C) Movie
? (6) 

10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 
(6) The Joker's 

Wild 
°:o (2) Jeopardy 

1 	 (6) The $10000 
Pyramid 
Fury 

- 	 10:55 (3$) News  
-' 	 31:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 

(6) Gambit 

Mort Walker 	(9) SPIlt Second 
I 	Romper Room 

( IThCALI.ED -DIE ' (44) Film 

6PRIN T,4.AW ) 	.30 (2) HollYwOod 
Squares 

(6) Love Of Life  
19) Brady Bunch 4 	(35) Fran Carlton  
(41) Not For 

- 	 - 	 Women Only  
(6) News 

AFTERNOON 

1200 (23 News 
Complete dinner 

3 oiecc'c nf  
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Longwood To Hear 

New Sewer Costs 
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I Help Offered Oviedo 

In Building New Park 
BY CINDY FLANDERS 

Herald Staff Writer 
Monday night and offered 
GOIWs hp In building the 

Greater Oviedo Recreation 
five-acre Sweetwater Park 
already approved by toe city. 

Association 	(GORA) 	Vice 
President Mike Reid went 

Reid told council GORA 
members would help clear the 

before the Oviedo City Council land and perform other work 
that would kasen the cost of the 

Thornton 
park's construction. GORA has 
also received a promise of UM 

Indicted     

worth of playground equipment 
by what Reid described as an 

Golfing A -Round 
LONG WOOD— 	Consulting monthly charge would be 16.50 

Engineer William 	Palm will to private homes. 
report 	to 	city 	council 	in The 	engineer 	recently 
workshop at 7:30 p.m. wed- blamed 	inflation 	for 	the 
nesday the estimated monthly necessity to go to 	$3.27 million 
charge and 	anticipated con. bond issue to construct 	the 
nection fee to households for sewer system and water system 
proposed 	sanitary 	sewer improvements. 
system. Council 	will 	also 	hear 

Palm said more than a year recommendations from or' 
ago - when a $2.75 million chitect James Melvin on 	a 
sewer bond issue was planned method of expanding city hail 
to construct sewer collection office space. One suggestion 
lines, 	interceptors 	and 	lift has been that the recreation 

By John Cherwa 

e_0 

condominium owners. We need more of 
that. 

"3 

i'4 
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Valley Forge is in the midst of their 
[tidies handicap tournament and the 
number of participants has been cut to 
eight. 

In last week's action Jane Montgomery 
defeated Trudy Cousins, 7-5; Beth Sears 
topped Betty Lynn, 2-1; Louis Smith 
defeated Pete Bowen, 6-4; and Lori Clark 
won by default. 
In one of the big rivalries Shirley Con. 

ners beat Wanda Steinke, 2-I. Doily Gray 
defeated Eloine Bodine, 5-4; Mllly Birth 
topped Faye Claus with the score 2 up; and 
Bobble Novfeflo overcame (',o!dje Tudor 
one up. 
This week the pairings will be Jane 

Montgomery vs. Beth Sears, Louis Smi th 
vs. Lori Clark, Shirley Conners vs. Dolly 
Gray, and Milly Berch vs. Goldie Tudor. 
The low round of the week at Valley 

Forge was a 67 by Jackie Jackson. 

Word is out from Sheoah that the new 
clubhouse will be open right around 
Easter. This will be a full service 
clubhouse and is expected to be one of the 
finest in the area, 

Take Heed Dynas  ty BUf fs: 
Dolphin Family On 'Ro cks' 

MIAMI tAP) 
- The Miami saying he might not want to honest with outside runs and back problems and Sellers was lion," said Kuechenberg. "This Dolphins won't lose Larry play Csonka, Kiick arid War. pass patterns. 	 inactivated by two leg Injuries, might Just be the start of 

Csonka, Jim Muck and Paul field this season, but said Mon. 	Don Nottingham was ac- 	Muck played behind Morris things." Warfield until the im se, day he was misquoted, 	quired last year from Balti- 
the last two seasons and would 	None of the teammates of the 

but the effect of their defection 	"I've never been confronted more w
here he started, but at 5- be the easiest to keep on the three Dolphins had anything 

to the World Football League with this situation before," he (oot-10, 210 pounds, he could bench. 	 but good wishes for them and 
could be Immediate, 	 said. "I heard Csonka said they hardly be expected to provide 	The next in line is Charlie desires for similar contracts, 

Coach Don Shula's molding of intended to honor their corn. the durability or the power Leigh, 23, a proven reserve who which Muck said included "a lot 
his team into a close, family. mitrnent and it was the respon. which made Csonka's line should have recuperated from a of fringe benefits - homes, type relationship has been sibility of the club to live up to charges so threatening, 	dislocated shoulder suffered In cars, things like that." 
credited with helping them win its commitment" 	 Csonka is a 6-2, 237-pound the playoffs last season by the 	Punter Larry Seiple said, 
National Football League titles 	Csonka said, "We Intend to bomb aimed at the line about 16 tIme camp opens. 	 "I'd go for a mslllon..l'd go for the past two years, 	 give the Miami fans l00 percent 	 The Dolphins' concern Is that more money than I'm making the three players signed so far now and that Isn't a whole lot. I Muck and Warfield by Toronto they'll hold no grudges against 

After the signing of CSOIIJCS, effort this season, so I assume 	

might not be the last to move to just wish somebody'd make me 
of the WFL, Shula himself ad- US." 
inita he doesn't know what kind the WFL. 	 an offer." 
of attitude will prevail when Play Or Bench 

Others May Sign 	Unfortunate Loss 
tr

aining camp begins 
this July. 	Shuja's problem Is if he plays Kuechenberg called the loss "I certainly hope not," said the trio 

thIs year in hopes of 
whether animosity might he'll face a major rebuilding 	 said he didn't think the defec- 

F'cJ'f,,fl 'lr 	t+:r,ns are of the three ''an unfortunate Shula When asked Monday 
recapturing the Super Bowl, unsigned, and they include Loss for the team" but Foley 

defensive backs Dick Anderson lions would mean the end of the 
develop between players, job in 

1975. The alternative IS 10 	
and Tim Foley, defensive club's rule of the NFL. 

coaches and club officials. "Our 
begin rebuilding now with fl 	times a game, lie has gained tackle Manny Fernandez, tine- 	"We're not going to fold up 

whole goal Is to go back to players. 	
more than 1,000 yards the last backer Mike Kolen and offers- and go home just because we 

camp, put the best players 	But that 
would require major tiu'e, seasons, a lot of it strictly sive guard Bob Kuechenberg. lost three football players," Fo- 

together and try to win the 
changes in offensive strategy, on brute strength. 	 "It's going to be a weird feel. Icy said. "We won 11 games two 

Super Bowl again." 	
which has been built around the 	

Warfield's experienced suc. Ing out there, knowing there years ago when (quarterback) 
Shula Misquoted 	bull-like rushes of fullback cessors 

are hlowardlwjzley,29, rnightbe2ogu).s who jgh1 Bob Griese got hurt and he's 
Csonka with Mercury Morris and Ron Sellers, 27. Twllley saw be around the next season 

- I probably more instrumentaj 
Shula was quoted Sunday as and Warfield keeping defenses little action last year because of mean, playing out their op. than anybody on the team." 

UiiiljIIIUU 
stations—the connection fee building on Wilma be converted 

In Murder 	Mutual Aid program was 

Oviedo Fire Department Sanford Traffic Changes Urged 	would be 1200 and maximum to offices. 

brought before the council for 
The Seminole County grand approval. In the mutual aid 	By BOB LLOYD 	Park Avenue and Third Street capacity that Sanford Avenue tersections with 20th Street. Jury has indicted a 29-year-old program Oviedo was asking for 	 city Editor 	with signals on First Street at should be made one-way north, Pugh recommended parking Williams     Will Explain Altamonte Springs man for permission to take the oldest of 	 Park, Palmetto and Sanford Palineitto Avenue one-way be prohibited on the south side murderin theMareji to shotgun two fire trucks and rescue van 	Traffic consultants recoin- avenues to increase traffic flow south, Second Street one-way of W. 13th Street between 

County Land Plan Act 
slaying ola neighbor he thought oother cueswhe

reeygpjg( mended $112,300 in im. on First strut. 	 east from French to Sanford French ar.d Mulberry avenues was a "peeping torn." 	be needed. 	 provernnts to Sanford City 	 avenues and a one-way west in the Goldsboro business City commissioners noted a 
route should be established on district to increase safety on 

the County Commissioner Dick The agreements have been 

Charles Frank Thornton, 612 	Larry Neely, volunteer Commissioners Monday that 
sight obstruction - land. Commercial Street from heavily traveled artery in the Williams will answer questions approved in concept by all the 

Pine ., was indicted Monday fireman, said the rescue van Include deletion of a split Park 
scaping In front of the police Sanford Avenue to Park black community. Three on the county's proposed mcwher cities 

forseconddeemurder in 	would be 
needed at an Avenue approach on the north 	

iquarttrs at Fulton Street Avenue, then north on Park to posble sites were noted for comprehensive planning act at 

death of Henry Clay, 5$, also of t'rnt-r.t'ncy primarily for the side of 25th Street. revamping 
and Oak Avenue - will be Fulton Street and west on furnishing off-street parking 	the 7:30 p.m. CALNO Council of 

Pine St. 	 radio contact with the station, of the Celery and Mellonville 
removed shortly when police Fulton to French avenue, 	the area. LOCSI Governments meeting F en c e D u e 

The grand jury also tndited because the old pumper truck Avenue intersection and new move to a 
new center at Ninth 

Thornton 	for 	illcally did not have a radio. Coun. alignment of the offset Celery, Street and French Avenue. 	Close Hazard 	Parking Adequate 	West Lake Mary Boulevard in 

Possessing a flrearn, as a cilman Arthur Evans suggested 13th Street and Sanford Avenue Thursday at the "Forest" on released felon, and for Instead of sending two trucks, Intersection. 	
One Way Streets 	

Pugh temed the landscaped 	The downtown parking study
Lake 
 

M. 	 Water Plant possessing a sawed-off shotgun. the fire department should look 	City commissioners took no Thornton told police he Into buying a radio for the old action on the study recom- 	tong-range recommendat. 
traffic island on Park at 	section of the report, previously 	The proposed act approved 

	

north side of 25th a "sight ob. released, indicated existing by the Legislative Delegation 	CASSELBERRY—In a brief 
returned home to be told by his 	ck. 	

mendations at the Monday ions 
in the report en the four. sction" and recommended parking facilities in the city last Friday night will require meeting Monday night council 

wife a man had been Staring in 	The initial draft of an af ternoon work session but 
rnonUverdue $16,000 study by cl

osing of the east side of 	hall-courthouse area are all Seminole county govern, authorized going to bid on a 
the window. He grabbed th

e agreement with Striton Mayor Lee Moore told corn. 
Campbell, Foxworth 

and Pugh present spilt approach In front meeting present demands and mental bodies to have prepared seven-loot security fence for the 
m, ced Clay down the Properties regarding a sewer missioners they should "study Inc., 

of Orlando, included 
of a supermarket and widening shouldn't be expanded until and adopted comprehensive two-acreNorth Water Plant 

street, and the weapon ac system was glanced at briefly the report carefully." cidentally went off, police say by the council. There were no 	 making major east-west and of the remaining two lanes on addi tional office space Is added land use plans by Oct. 1, 1977. which has been plagued by they were told. 	 decisions made because many 	In the downtown area con. north-south streets serving 	
the west side of the approach, to the government center. 	 vandals during the past three Circuit 	Judge 	Robert things were not clear to the sultan(s recommended deletion downtown area one way. 	

Other sight ibtructio 	The report recommended the 	Three Aitamonte Springs, months. Money for the fence McGregor ordered Thornton council nienthers. "The draft is of the traffic signal at Oak 	Consultant Hichard Pugh problems were noted at the city lower off-street parking Casselberry and Winter will come from the capital held in county jail on $10,000 to be worked on and changed Avenue and First Street and said in future years when First Maple, Lake and Oak Avenue, requirements for new retail and Springs) of the five CALNO improvement fund. bond and arraignment for gradually," Chairman James syncronlzatjon of the signal at Street reaches traffic handling Grandview and Hibiscus in. office twiiiiing 
	 cities prior to the delegation 	Council also approved the Monday. 	 Pear 	~jj. 	

approval were on record op recommended changes in grade 
posing the legislation, 	for the city building official and 

I 	Poh"ce Blott7er building inspector in an effort to Hal Boyle, 	
BARI 	

Area Death 	 on the agenda is fire attract more highly qualified 
control mutual aid agreements, applicants for the jobs. Glf 	both of Sanford; eight sons, Garden- iImmt, 17p1.,ki a a- 

- 

Can anything compare with the lure a 
nice, green golf course has? I doubt It, or 
at least that is what real estate developers 
think. 

If you haven't noticed it already Central 
Florida abounds with golf courses but how 
many of them are Just golf courses? 

By now the point is clear almost all 
courses are part of a real estate package. 
One of the most obvious examples locally 
Is the Sheoah Golf Course in Winter 
Springs. Going hand-in-hand with the 
course are condominiums and other 
developments, 

Look into Orlando and the (su most 
extravagant courses, Rio Pinar and Bay 
Hills—Pinar has a still growing housing 
development and Bay hills is In the con-
dominium business. 

The question though is why' ('ant a golf 
course make It on its own merit, just for 
the sake of the game? A recent survey 
showed Florida has the names of 85 
Projects associated with selling homes or 
condominiums.  
This same survey shows an average 80 

Per cent of the golf courses being built are 
Part of some housing type project. 

A few of the older courses in this area 
are completely independent of any 
building contractor but It seems as if the 
ones coming are part of these projects. 
Sterling Park, in Casselberry is planning a 
new course to go in conjunction with more 
houses they are building. 

Of course there is nothing wrong with 
1 

Longwood Oviedo enie spirit, Barto Wright, 63, of 3640 S 
Marvin A. Sanford; Ernest H., 
Longwood; Ralph E., Sanford; 

- 	
•I IIII, £U UI 

hollywood; 	and 	14 	grand- 

Blank check and $10 In Aaron Link, 19, of Box 	l; 
Dies At 63 

Sanford Ave., died suddenly 
Monday morning. He was a 

John L, Longwood, George F., 
Sanford; Joseph A., Geneva; 

children. 

Gramkow Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements. postage Stamps stolen Monday lilysees McFadden, 26, of Box Eastman, native of 	Ga. and had and Rudy J. and Dennie Wright  

lrunNylonize Inc., 104 Marvin 674, and Henry David Denard lived 	in Sanford since 	1932, both of Sanford; five daughters, 
Ave. 23, of Box 682 charged Monday NEW YORK (AP) - Hal 

moving here from that city. He Mrs. 	Ralph 	(Geraldine) Funeral Notice 
UniPak, ii N. sau' 	. night with gambling and Jailed Boyle, a gentle spirit in an 	. was the owner of Wright's Auto Flowers, Fern Park; Miss Reva 

glartzed Monday. mIe 	took on$l00 bontThojuveiJes entle world, has died at $3 Repair and attended Central Mae Wright, Orlando; Mrs. Ron 
WRIOHT, SANTO— Funeral  
services for Barb 	Writ, 	3.o4 

170 cash and $3000 worth of 
checks, 

charged with gambling 
turned over to Division Youth 

H Harold Vincent Boyle was for 
30 Years a,; much a fixture In 

Baptist Church. (Louise) 
Survivors include his wife, 

Neel, Sanford; Mrs. 
Bernie (Ruth) Harper, Lake 

S 	Sanford Ave.. w?.o died 
will b 	Mid at 3 

Sanford hundreds of American news- 
Services. Widn.Wy Mrs. 	Alberta 	Wright, 	and 

mother, Mrs. Georgia Robson; 
Inijnokslee; and Mrs. Gladys 

at Gramaw F'jnqvàI 
Home cP.p. With Rtv. Robert 

papers as the weather report. 
His promise was always, in 7,. 

Mary; Miss Karen A. Wright, 
Holzmann, Winter Garden; two 
broth 	Billy Wright, Winter 

Loy 	officiating. 	Burial 	In 
Evergreen Cemsery Grmkow 
In Grauflrbohthd100Q,,, ,. 

. - Altamonte Sprin SanfotM; three 	sisters 	Mrs. 
"----. 	-- - 

Late in his senior year Brown 
tossed no-hitters against Day. 

(Lht' tqrr4th 	tonaSeabreeze and GaI,iviiio. 

For the past three weeks, 

Action
been working out 

with the help of Coach Mays. 

'1 go over to the school (SHS) 
every morning and Coach 
Maysi catches me up. I feel Sports Pretty good now and I think I 

have a pretty good chance," the 
M..A I___ 	 -. 

Tuesday, April 2, 1974 

— 	---..-..... .. ... rs.u.saicu 	£.4WId rvir&s, )(XTflLO; Mrs. ..iUD IA1V Monday. 	 Press, a brighter tomorrow. 	Bob (Madeline) Hope of Juvenile arrested at Five 	Joseph Ronald Carson, 19, of 	Boyle died ofa heart attack at 
Points detention center 	3348 Orange Ave., Orlando, In his home here Monday. 	National thargedwith two counts of 	county Jail on $10,000 bond on 
pe1on Monday. 	 robbery charges filed Monday. Funeral arrangements tents. 

Gun valued at 310 stolen 	 lively include a memorial am- 
Monday 	in New York, where 	Death Monday from home of Floyd Fern Park 	

worked more than half his life Palmer, 5 Valencia Street. 

MIC)N'TSE NO 
Home of Karen Munger, 31, Home of Susan y 	 Iobsrt W. grown 

700 Mattle Street ransacked John's Village Apts., 	by be In Kansas City, Mo., the 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Rob. Monday. Nothing reported burglars Monday. $5 	Place of his birth. 	

ert Woodrow Brown, 62, mltth. 	 jewelry stoke. 	 Boyle's death came four aging editor of the Augusta C1Iwt stolen from Quorns Home of Debbie Haiford, 23, months alter he hid learned Ciwonlcle since 
1%8 and a Pu-High School locker during St. John's Village Apis., thatbewuthe  

victim ofar 	lltzer Prize winner, died Mon.. weekend. Valued at 6240. 	burglarIzed Monday. Jewelry crippling, incurable disease 
- day. The Pulitzer Prize was 

Ini)UR 1111)s 

Flashlight and engagement worth 12.262 stolen. 	
aiiiyotrophjc lateral schierosis. awarded in 1956 when he was ring valued at $452 reported 	Home of Jane Pasco, 33, St. The disease is more commonly editor of The Ledger in Colum. stolen Monday from home of John's Village Apis., hit by known as "Lou Gehrig's bus, Ga., in connection with the 

Street.
Aim Barkley, , 603 Mattie burglars Monday. Jewelry and disease" because It felled the newspaper's campaign to clean drugs valued at $385 stolen. 	famed baseball player. 	up 	 In a neighboring Guy Eyed Walker, 19, and Home of Pamela Ruaso, 

, Melvin Paul Walker, is, both of St. John's Village Apts., hit by 	In his tail column, which sip. 
25 	Pa1nio Ave., charged burglars Monday. $345 worth of peared Feb. 23, Boyle wrote: 

TOSCIIHOOL 
Monday with possession of jewelry 	 "1 hate to relinquish my daily 
drugs. Guy Walker also Home of &iaron Lowell, 2$, column because writing it has 	MEM041AL PARK charged with not showing St. John's Village Apts., hit 	been ... a magic adventure that ~ 	 ~ di 11" license and poe,sbon burglars Monday. Jewelry ap enabled me to meet thousands 
o(drW parapberinalia. Bond set radio valued at $I,= stolen. of people, 67 countries and ' COUNTRY CLUB ROAD at $5,535. Melvin Walker bond 	 every continent but the An- 
set at $5,(). 	 Lake Mary 	thrctic. 	 _________________ 

Mike P. McGovern, , of 810  
Myrtle Avenue, charged this Four-loot-long alligator, found 
week with bringing drugs ut Monday on corner of Lake 	 ti 	TIL BRISSON 	 - 	 - - county jL Lodged In county Mary Blvd. and 4th Street, 	 ________ 
Jail in lien of $10,500 bond. 	turned over to Sanford Zoo. T'1-a A 	 - 

1 

WU-BaIrTQ yoriui said.  
"I've wanted toy pro ball 

lB 	for a long w now. 
Page 	

Dale Jones (Scout for LA 
Dodgers) saw me early in the 
season and I was just ter,l 
wasn't In shape and I didn't 
show anybody anything," 

Scholarship Offers 

His season's end burst, when 
he was finally tuned, brought 
area colleges to his door of-
(eruig scholarships. 

Brown had started the fall 
semester at SJC and had chosen 
the junior college over FTU on 
the hope that he could gain a 
couple of years experience aad 
then be noticed by the scouts 
and move Into pro ball from 
there, 

"Something wasn't right at 
SJC. I Just didn't like the school, 
said Brown, "But it's not that 
school is bad but it wasn't right 
for me at that stage in my life." 

Raw Power 

Raider Coach Jack Pantelias 
-- 	 felt with proper Instruction 

Brown could have turned into 
an Important part of SJCs 
Pitching staff this year. 

"He threw handgrenades" 
said Pant.ellas, "lots of raw 
Pow" and his fast ball moved 
more than the average kid just 
out of high-school." 

If Don Brown make, it, he 
won't be the first to make it 
after a one-day try out. U hi - — 	doesn't, he won't be the last. 

--- -- "' 	 -. 

Don Brown Gets Pro Ball Tryout 

	

By DOUG S1'ORUM 	against the late-blooming 

	

iiouing thUs had a hole-In-one this past 	
Herald Staff Writer 	Brown but 'desire' plays a big 

real estate companies building the golf 	week when Curly Blair used a nine Iron on 	
part In the player's success, 

courses except people who don't live in one 	
the 137-yard fifth hole to pick up the elusive 	

This time last year. Don 
of these areas can't find a place to play. 	ace. Casselberry had a noble idea a while 	In other Rolling Hill's business Dec 	

Brown was Just getting Into 	"H a kid has the Intestinal back of buying up land '0 Lakes Country 	
Mello posted his best ever of 42-45.85 as did 	

shape, 	 fortitude, that's a big part in 
It is a little late for high whether he will make it," Jones 

Club but the voters turned It down, 	
Glenda Tannier with a 48-42-90, Bob 	

schiool baseball pitchers with said. 
this area could use are some completely 	

VanDeWalker got an eagle on the tenth 	
the season nearly half over by Year Lay-Off 

public courses. Links that can be used by 	hole with a driver, four wood and putt. 	April 1. 
everyone, 	

At Mayfair's weekly tourney the team of 	 Brown 	hasn't 	played If you are like me it is tough 	put 	Arm Guth and Jerry Stnand came home 	But the 1973 graduate was organized baseball for a year, together money for a membership. As a 	with top honors In a two-ball, best-ball 	throwing aspirin tablets for iwito the exception of a small matter of fact I've always played under 	event. Second place went to Gloria and 	Seminole 111gb, and leading the fall workout with Seminole the daily greens fees system. What all this 	Jack Prosser and third to Jim and Dossle 	Thbe through a late season Junior College. Although he is means Is that courses should become open 	Th,ganahl. Fourth was Fletcher Cockrell 	surge to the Big Eight Cham. only 19, the year lay off may to the public, 	 and Marge Person followed in fifth by 	plonship. 	
hurt him. But Brown is op- 

t 	
Martha Henry and Ralph Sims. As long as I've mentioned Sheoah let me 	There were no low gross awards but 	Now he is getting Into shape Umistic. Point out that they are now open to 	congratulations to six handicapper 	once again hoping to capitalize 	 _________ memberships from people other than 	Fletcher Cockrell for an excellent 73 	on a tryout with the Los Angeles 	 .' 	 -. 

Dodgers 	 ____ 
It's a bit belated, but the 	____________ 

	

Thompson Player Of The Year 	
ity of pro b.ball is __ _

- -
_ 

presenting itself and he doesn't 
want to let it slip by without giv. 	 . RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Da. to shoot over them," said the vote ofl23of the natjon'ss.ts ing It try. The tryout is vid Thompson, the Associated two-time All-American, a mere writers and sportscasters 	scheduled for Wednesday at 

Press College Basketball Play- 6-loot-I. 	 for the 6-foot-I1 Walton. Nine Seminole High School field. er of the Year, boned his skills 	The 19-year-old North Caro. other players each got one vote. 	It's not often a scout goes by playing against the "big tins State Junior's awesome 	Statistics tell only part of the digging for material in Florida. boys" at Gardner-Webb College leaping ability is just one fact of story of his worth to Coach There Is an abundance of talent in Boiling Springs, N.C., not far hL superlative all-around play. Norman Sloan's team. In 31 in the state and pro baseball's from his Shelby home. 	 Thompson, who repeatedly games Thompson averaged 26 standing menu is youthful play- 	F -' 	 ' 	 - 

While In Crest High School, he has said he will shun pro offers points, 7,9 abounds, shot 55 per ers who eat, sleep, walk, talk, would amble over to the college until he graduates, because cent from the floor and 75 at the dream and swing baseball all for some fun games against the "the money will still be there," foul line. 	 year round. likes of Artls Gilmore, now the led State toa30.l record and the 	In four NCAA tournament t 	premier 7-foot-2 center of the NCAA championship last week, games he scored 115 points, all Pro-Prescription 	 '•' 	- American 	Basketball 	Just as his team dethroned against nationally ranked Association Kentucky Colonels, perennial champion UCLA In teams. 	 The overlooked Brown 	 " He also went up against George the NCAA semifina ls, Thomp. 	Counting his Final year in high doesn't quite fit the pro stan. 	'' Adams, now with San Diego of son replaced the Bruins' Bill school and play on the Stale dard prescription. the ABA. 	 Walton as AP player of the freshman team, Thompson-led 

	

"I had to learn to Jump high year. Thompson received the teams are 117-8 for four )'eats. 	Seminole 111gb Coach Jerry 
Nays however, felt that over-
looking Brown would be  great 
Injustice. Maya contacted Florida A&M's VVilliams Fired 	Dodger scout Dale Jones of Or. 
lando and the talent seeker w;i -. 
more than willing to oblige. 	 . 	 - 

TALLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Jim 	through February 1976, when his coaching Williams was fired today as head football 	contract expires. 	 "Coach Nays contacted inc 	 .Pá'- 	' coach at Florida A&M University by 	Williams said he would stay at the school 	three weeks ago about Brown 	 . President Benjamin Perry. 	 "for the time being.-, 	 but I have been on the road Perry had asked for the resignation of 	"1 know the president has made a 	lately and this will be the only Williams and his five assistants two weeks 	decision and that's it," added Williams, 	chance we have to see Brown. ago but the resignations had not been 	who compiled identical 6-5 records in his 	"I'm not too sure what we will submitted, 	 two years at the school, 	 be abi.' In dn Wii'Ii ht'a In ni' Ta . 	I--- 	..IL,...1_.,. •''' 	 - ' - 	 - 

Jr UILItJ1L I1UiVJJ 
"When Service Matters" 

coaching duties, Perry said Williams could 	dismissal and would not say if the other 	The Dodger scout continued 	 . . 
. Dodgers will take a look 

remain as a physical education instructor 	coaches also had been fired. 	 that 	the 	percentages 	are 	 --- 	- 	- 	_____ 
AT iviiv.rng Williams 01 ma 	Perry 	declined 	comment 	on 	the 	and see," he said. 	

EXTRII3E IIUI(IER DUN Bl)V,'.\ 

Police Continue Search 
For Two Armed Bandits 

Sanford Police today are still One was said to have long 
searching 	for 	two 	armed blonde 	hair 	and 	the 	other 
bandits who stole $725 from a "longish" brown hair, police 
city food store Monday after said. 
I* cut the clerk's neck to The 	walked into 	store  
force her to open the safe. at Palmetto Avenue and 25th 

Detectives 	said 	the 	In- 
Street 	 ni t just after 10 .i. and 

tigation Is continuing when Mrs. Gloria Dyer, the 

did not say 11 they have any 
clerk, refused to open the safe 

Suspects. the 	blonde-haired 	bandit 
pressed his knife to her throat, 

The men were described as cutting her slightly, while his 
orage in height, clean shaven ethort pointed a pistol at her, 

and wearing oki faded clothes, police said. 
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PLAN NOW 
FOR TOMORROW'S NEEDS ... 
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	 , JI .1. : I Nutri t i on  Studies .how that a chid learning 	 ..-.+j Pueblo, Colorado habits are directly related toeating 	 - 	 81009 
habits. Which means that .1 he';.doing poorly with 1 Pte4ise cnd me- eop of "Fcxxl is More 

Than I his studies, it may be because he's doing pocrly at Just Something to Ea 
the breakfast table. Good 	 make your , Name 

child a genius if he is not, but it will help. Send now 
for the free book entitled: "Food js More Than Just I CIIY&StaIe Something to Eat 
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I 

A P,hç 5v.sc.ot Tf,t h$*1i9pe, 5 1P 
.'j Ms'n 1o.gilio,, £ wells,. O,oc,,, 	

- 

3athntsare being accepted at 

Seminole Lodge - 

NsrsMg £ Ceevalescess Residence 	 - 

Same Grind Care 	 - - 
Same (;(d SIU(( 

Same Good Food 
1.tc141 Graaam 

Since 1544 	 OwneAdm 

"We Intend To Continue This Policy" 
3005. Say Ave. 	Sanford -- 	Ph. 3224755 

NOW IS THE TIMI ) ,inn, cliooe 
and make decislo,,. when 
judgment Is not blurred by 
emotion. Plan together before 
need. Spare your family needisr 
worry, confusion, and doubt. We a: 
Brission will do e,erythtng possible 
to assist you. 

322-2131 
Oldest Funeral Horn, InemIRot. County 

FIRST ESTABLISHED IN 1685 

By ED SHEARER a blessing that he lived In vir- 
AP Sports Writer tual obscurity for most of his 

ATLANTA (AP) - Hank As- career. Only in recent years, ron's path to baseball greatness when it became apparent he 
has been one of remarkable had a shot at Ruth's lifetime 
consistency and durability, home run standard of 714, has 

The 	icy-nerved 	Atlanta Aaron been constantly hounded 
Braves slugger never had the for interviews by sports writers 
kind 	of super 	season 	that and broadcasters, 
evoked the hysteria among fans "This year has been con- 
that surrounded such modern (using," 	he said last season, 

) 	4 	stars as Willie Nays and Mick. "I'm not used to all this atten- 
ey Mantle, lion" 

His highest single season bat- 
ting average was .355, givIng 

.Jx 	I Media 
him the National League bat- 
ting crown in Some of the lack of publicity 

stemmed from his playing in 
Four NL HR Titles Milwaukee and Atlanta rather 

The 40-year-old star 	never 
than in New York and its in. 
tense media competition. 

approached the Ixunortal Babe Aaron began his career as a 
Ruth's achievement of belting shortstop with the Indianapolis 
60 home runs in a season, Clowns in 951 and continued at 
Although he won cr shared four that position in 1952 with the 
Ni 	home run titles, Aaron's Braves' 	farm 	club at 	Eau 
best output of 47 at the age of 37 Claire, Wis. 
was only Second best in the 
leagiw In 197. 

He moved to second while 
playing for Jacksonville In 1953 

In retrospect, it probably was and was being switched to the 

outfield when he reported to the 
Braves' spring training camp 
at St. Petersburg, Fla., in 1954. 

He entered that first spring 
ticketed for the Class AA At-
lanta Crackers, but found him. 
self in left field on opening day 
for the Milwaukee Braves, 

Milwaukee had acquired 
Bobby Thomson from the New 
York Giants to start ii, left field. 
Thomson, who belted the 
dramatic home run that gave 
the New York Giants the 1951 NL pennant In a playoff with 
Brooklyn, fractured his ankle 
on March 13, 1954, while sliding 
Into second in a spring game 
Against Cincinnati. 

Good Spring Start 
The next day Aaron made his 

first start In a preseason game 
and belted three hits, Including 
A long home run, against the 
Boston Red Sax. 

After Aaron had collected his 
3,000th hit in 1970, Thomson re-
called the skinny kid who took 

- 

his place 16 years earlier. 	"".' ^I hi. - '"•- 
"Magic is the only word to 

describe it,,, Thomson said. 1. 
You just had this feeling, even 

then, that this guy was some- 
thing special. H  Ile was far re- 
moved from the ordinary clam  
of ball player like the rest of us. 

"Henry had the greatest hand 
action - the lisost lethal way of 
whipping that bat around - 
that I've ever seen. And he hit 
nothing bit line drives, even on 
home runs those balls jumped 
out like they'd been fired out of 
a cannon." 

Wrist Action 

The incredible wrist action 
was the secret of Henry's pow. 
er. It is said the quality was 
developed as a youngster when 
he delivered ice in his neigh. 
borhood. 

His first year statistics did 
little to indicate what the future 
held. Aaron hit only .280 and 
had 13 home runs In a season 
cut short by the only serious In. 

"I 'UJ WVV( 	U O1OCfl 
ankle while sliding Into third 
against Cincinnati on Sept. 5, 
1954. 

Aaron's power was reflected 
in his sophomore season when 
he cracked 27 homeri' and led 
the league in doubles with 37. 
Lie was selected to play in his 
first All-Star game that bear 
and had two singles in two trips. 
lie's been on the NL AilSiar 
team each season since. 

HIS first of two league batting 
titles came In 1956 when he hit 
.323 with a league-leading 200 
hits. 

Always Clutch 
The Hammer smacked 74 

home runs, drove in 237 and tilt 
over .?2 in the next two seasons 
as the Braves captured Nt 
pennants, splitting a pair of 
World Series with the New York 
Yankees, lie cracked a trio of 
homer, In his first Series, won 
by the Braves. 

The 1959 campaign was his 

nest over-all - hitting .355 with 
223 hits and 400 total bases. In-
cluded were 39 home runs and 
46 doubles, along with 123 runs 
batted in. 

The steady effort continued 
through the l%Os as his batting 
average drifted below the .300 
level only three times. He 
cracked only 24 homers in 1964, 
his lowest output except for his 
rookie campaign. He led the 
league tn homers with 	1g63 
and 1966 - the dub's first 
season In Atlanta - and again 
In 1967 when he smacked 39. 

.300 In 1969 
lie added 44 more th 1969 and 

hit 3O0thleathng the Braves 0 
the NL West Division flag, but 
the team lost in the playoffs to 
the Miracle Mets of New York 
despite three homers by Aaron. 

By then, the talk of breaking 
Ruth's revered mark of 714 life-
time homers had begun, flak 
collected his 3,000th hit In 1970 
and was closing in an the 600- 

homer mark at the season's end 
with 592. 

1k' became onl: the third 
player to do so when he 
smashed No. 600 off San Fran-
cisco's Gaylord Perry on April 
21, 1971. 

Grand Slam Homers 
The hammer hit his 14th 

grand slam homer in 1972, tying 
the NL record, and passed his 
Fellow Alabama native' Mays, 
with the grand slain off 
Philadelphia', Wayne Twitcheli 
on June 10. It lifted his totalto 
649 and left him behind only the 
Bambino. 

Aaron ended the 1972 season 
with 763 home runs and two 
Years remaining on a contract 
that gave bun $200,000 anually. 
Thus, it seemed. Ruth's record 
was certain to fall. 

His 700th homer came off Ken 
Brett of Philadelphia last July 
21 and each homer thereafter 
began taking on historic 
smgnificae 
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Ready Or Not, Here's Hank -' 

c 

W 	 .,

' Hammerin'Ano ther Homer , 
- - . Y The Auochted 	s 	exhibition season, was struck FranciscoGiants shaded the lord Perry, pitching seven in. its victory over Philadelphia. 

r4 
- 	 Hank Aaron Is ready to play as a 

The reticent superstar, who'd 	

designated hitter. The 	Angeles Dodgers 74. 	rungs for the second time this 	Gene Michael drove home — 	 ball ... e n If be Isn't ready. homer 	
j 

was one of five the 	
spring, limited the Cubs to four Graig Nettles with a single In 

Prefer not Participating 
this Braves hit Monday. 	 Four Runs In 	

the eighth inning, providing the k Dave Johnson hit two 
week In Cincinnati, sharpened ho 	 Helped by two Oakland er. 	 Yankees with their victory over homers, and Dusty 

Baker and rots, Milwaukee broke a 2-2 tieRoger Freed, already reu. the Mets Nettles walked off up for the 1971 baseball season Ivan Murrell one each. 	
with four eighth-inning 	signed to a Cincinnati minor tarry Parker, moved to 

second 
with n home run in Atlanta's 7th 	Elsewhere, the Milwaukee defeat 

Oakland. Sal Bando's league club, hit two home runs on an infield out and came 

________ 	

spring training victory over Brewers defeated the 
Oakland three-base error put the Brew- and added a double and a single home on Michaels' base hit. 

_______ 	______ 	
Baltimore Monday. 	 A's 6-2; the Boston Red Sax ers  Bobby Mitchell on third 10 help the Reds crush Pitt. Aaron, with 713, had hoped to nudged the St. 

Louis Cardinals base to start the eighth, and two sburgh. 	 j iici drove in four runs break Babe Ruth's home run 5.4; the Cleveland Indians walks a ground-rule double by 
	 with a home run and double 

- 	

•-_: ___ 
T.--___ I- ___ 

record of 714 in Atlanta and tripped 
the Chicago Cube 9.2; Bob Coluccio, a wild pitch 	 Chicago White Sax came Monday as California pounded originally Indicated he would sit the Cincinnati Beds 	

Pedro Garcia's two-run triple from behind with three runs In the University of California. 
— . 

- 	 out the Braves' three-game Pittsburg)) Pirates 15-9; the did the 
	t. 	 the sixth inning and got 	

Irvine. 

___ 	_____ 	

series with the Reds. 	Chicago White Sax edged the 	
Rico Petroceill hit a two-out, scoreless Innings (torn reliever 

_____ 	____ 	____ 	

But he has been overruled by Minnesota Twins 4-3; the Mon. 	
Ii 	with a Wayne Granger to edge Mm- Dave Roberts pitched seven Baseball Commissioner Bowle treal Exp blasted the Phila- teamma aboard to lift Boston nesota. 

	
Innings of scoreless ball and 

	

-. 	

oered Aaron to play at least two York Yankees nipped the New 
Kuhn, hoineffectrecenuy or. delphia PhIllies 7.1; the New over St. Louis. 

knocked in a pair of runs to lead 
- 	

games against the York Mets 2.1; (he California Cleveland Erupts 	Three-Run Triple 	Houston Past Detroit. 
(IftiIJ P'.J li Bill Vincent) 

• 	
Reds 	

Angels lashed the University of 	Cleveland raked Steve Slime 	 Catcher Ken Rudolph, no. WHAT A SWING THEY HA% 
Third Blast 	 California-Irvine 10.2; the for three triples and two du- 	Winning pitcher Mike Torrcz u1ire(1 if Week ago, hit a tworun lfoitton Atrt. trimmed the bks in the opcntng ir.nus and 	hit a bases-loaded triple off homer and two singles to help Susan Swain 1, Dd)bie Wheichel warm up .trun blast, his third t' 	

[)etrojt Tigers 4-1 and the San went on to rout Chicago. Gay. Steve Ccriton, giving Montreal San Francisco by Los Angeles. 
	' 

Ballet Guild Golf 	
Exhibition Bulls Win un The A oad" 

Sponsors Wanted 	Baseball 

N. Y. Nets Take 2-0 Bulge , 	's 
BY JRICHAKDS 	you will not only be helping a competition. 	

Schedule 
Sports Editor 	very worthwhjl Orgard"UOO in An electric cart will be givri 	By The AU0C?.d Preis 	 By JOHN NELSON 	Monday, but there were four games tonight, but in the NBA, 	Colonels 118, Cougars 102 our community that deals with to each sponsor to use while 	Monday's Game s 	 AP Sports Writer 	American Basketball Asso. 	Boston takes a 1-0 advantage 	"I gue.., ell Just have to 

Wanted: ballet guild golf several hundred of your young playing. 	
(fyela,, 9. Chàcjs IN) 

S' LCLi S I 	
flw chicago nu finally 	quarter-1is. 	into Buffalo in the Eastern Con. circle the wagons because the 

tournament gold sponsors. No people, but you will also be 	Perhaps one of the biggest 	cPtigo (All. Minn.iots 	 have won their first-ever play. 	In tkxe ABA playoffs, New ference, Capital and the Knicks Indians came tonight," sal 
experience necessary. 	

assuring yourself of an out- prize for the sponsor is being 	Mil*auk**S. Oakland 2 	 oft game on the road, but It isn't York took a 2-0 East Division 
will break a 1.1 tIe at New York Carolina Coach Larry Brown, 

The upcoming Inaugural 1974 standing weekend of golf and able to Play for more 	, 	
Atlanta 7, Baltimore o 
CaItornta '0. Cal 'v' 	

exactly with opt1min that advantage over Virginiaby In their East series, and the after Kentucky's ArtLs Gilmore 
Ballet Guild Open Golf Tour. entertainment," the tour- 	 Montreal . 	

Coach Dick Molts views the heating the Squires 129.110; Milwaukee Bucks, holdings 2-0 massacred the Cougars with 33 
nament slated for a Saturday nainent committee said. 	Aside from 55-56 prizes Is a 	Cincinnati 15. Pittsburgh 	milestone. 	

Kentucky beat Carolina 116-102 edge in the West Conference, points, 19 rebounds and six 
opening at Mayfair Country 	Included In the gold sponsor 1974 Ford put up by Jack 

	crancio 7, Los Angtl San 
NOv$ton 1. Detroit 1 	

in their first East Division play In Los Angeles. Laker blocked shots. Club, announced today gold package is a color photograph Prosser Ford Company for the 
	 7. 	 , 	rode Home Wins 	

game; Indiana bludgeoned San Officials have Indicated that 	Pacers 121, Spurs 101 

	

11 	14, 

being accepted by Co-Cia jrmn plays with Saturday and two contest winner. 
spongrir applications were of the foursome the sponsor tournament's hole-In-one 

	
o., 	 "We didn't break the ice West Division series at 1.1 	may be back in the line-up for on 1ube buckets, all three-point. 

	

Antonio 173-101, evening that superstar guard Jerry West 	Billy Keller- scored 27 points Joe Kurarnj, 101 Loch Arbor cocktail parties, including a 	Net proceeds of the total 	Atlanta vi Baltimore at fir 	tonight; there was no Ice. It's a Utah jumped to a 2-0 lead over that one. 	 erg, and wound up with 39 to Thomas L Largeri, 819 East his wife at the country club s1Jdp is tax deductible 
- is to Tampa, cia 

m'nçhm, Ala, night 	
new game tomorrow," Molts San Diego In the West with a 	 lead Indiana. The nine triples 

Courts, Sanford, and 	. steak dinner for the sponsor and donations 
- the gold 	0fl 	Chicago (A) vs. Cincinnati 	

said Monday night after the 619.105 victory over the Con. 	Julius Ervthg scored 16 of 	t a new ABA playoff record. 
Nets 12*, SquIres 110 First 	Street, 	Sanford. Saturday evening, 	

be used as a scholarship fund to 	"° VI HOv1tO t Houston. Bulls evened theIr best-of.7 Na. 
Forward George McGinnis goal is to assure continuing the awards ceremony Sunday dancer of the cornmwifty to 

P?enia. Ariz.. night 	

tional Basketball Association 	 game-high 35 POIntS Iii 	
also had 39 points for Indiana, 

Th
e 	tway tournament's 	

The second party is part of help any deserving young 	Lot Ange vs. San Francisco 	Eastern Conference playoff 
Off  against Detroit at 1.1 with a IO& ense Better 	aothtfUeleadenroute with 

. 

success of the Sanford based evening, 	
gain additional training in 	Montreal vs Kansas City at 

ond quarter, Making the Nets 10 and Rich Jones led San Antonio 
ballet guild, a nationally 	Also listed in the package Is placers hasA 

Atlanta and New 	
vs Niw York (N) 

Ja
NOW York (A) 
k5nyili. Fla. 	 103 victory. 	

Bob Love go* 38 points 	to a convincing victory over 	
Stars 119, Conquistadors ISS 

recognized and honored ballet golf baflg,tecs,athyotr, 	York they might not otherwise at Columbia. N. Carolina. night 	 CX1) Ct each team will lose Chet Walker added 39toa re- Virginia. 	
Gerald Govan grabbed io

Ill 	410 company. 	
ball marker and free refresh. be  able to afford. 	 P1.11adelptla vs. St. Louts Si another home game before the vived Chicago offense. "Our of- 	The series now moves to Vir. rebounds and Willie Wise 

"By being a Gold Sponsor, ments and sandwiches during 	 Petersburg. FI 	
series is over," Molts added, tense did a better job tonight," ginia for two games, and scored 23 points to give the 

P Brad..viors. Fla. 
PtsIiadetptsi vs. Pitttbgt 

a' Each team now has won on the Molts said. "Our defense did as Squires Coach Al Blanchi say 
stars "sueji a commanding lend Mil*aukss vs Chicago AT 	. other's court, with the series good a job as they did Saturday "We've always played them right from the beginning that 

Sport's Briefs 
Wale, Art: 	

retsa-nlng to Chicago Friday, when tim, held Dettolt to p well at home. A sweep is always our people had a lot of freedom 
at Palm Springt, Calif. 

Callornlavs.u.ofsouthernCal,, 	
The Detrolt.ChJo game points and lost." 	

possible, but anything can throughout the game," said Mrw,esota vs. Boston at Winter was the only NBA playoff J 	There are no ABA playoff happen in Virginia," 	Utah Coah Joe Mullaney, cia. 
Oakland vs Cleveland at Tucson, Nikon May 'Start' 	Ray Seoles Fights 	An:, 	

I) 

	

CINCINNATI (AP) 
- President Nixon TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — Olympic gold 	Wednesday's Games 	 Angel' s Winkles Does n 't Buy Labels 

or Vice President Ford will be on hind 	medal winner Ray Sealer will fight Jose 	 vs Ho.j%ton at HOuston, here Thursday to throw out the first ball 	Mar-tine Flares April 16 In a 10-round 	night 

An:. 
opening of the 1974 major league baseball 	welterweight match at the University of 	LOS Angelesvs. Oakland at Moss, 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. — bitting, 	wise-cracking 	In addition to the hard- 	Scheinbium's label as a bad 

season. 	 PugetSowKj feldl use, Sealer' camp said 	Mcn)rut vs. Boston at Winter Confirmation was reported la 	
Baseball, unfortunately for Scheloblum Is making a solid working Scheinbium other fielder did not bother him 

Monday. 	
Haven, Fla. 	

when he sea during the 1 

	

Participants on the major bid for the right field position In contenders for the right field 	 972 son 
by me Cincinnatinquire-' wasiunti,, 	 Flares, of Sari Diego, calu -. lini 	 New York (A) vs. New York (N) 

league level, Is a game of the Angela' opening day lineup, position are Lee 	
flew 

	

OWe 	was the sixth best hitter in the 
at Norfolk, Va.. night after Roberto Sosa, a veteran welter.

Phillsolphlat 
 

vs. Minni1 t labels. And, like most form of And his glove, the $-year-old Brown and Joe President Nixon 	ny ted 	weight, backed out Of fight Apr11 6 with 	Or1an 	 Lahoud. 	American League for Kansas
, Fla.. night 	

sterotyping, labels are (1) Schelnbium attests, won't hold 	 City. 
flrItbal1inpsstyea,butWashingtonl ,, 	aSosaelain)edjllneis.Sou 	 Pittsburgh vs. Chicago 	

" Invalid and (2) long-lasting, 	him back. 	 Stanton came to the Angels in 	
He played 134 games and hit " 

Sarasota, Fla. 

Prisoner of tsar per-ha-med the honor at 	backed out. 	 S1 Lm,s 
Rock. Ark 

since lost its major league 	 had been lined 	when another fighter 	 vs Kansas City at Little 	
"I don't like to take a player 	

"I've got confidence in the trade and has been used with Ithlg. His bat, Scheinblum 
the Nolan Ryan-Jim Fregosl .300 with eight homers and 66 River-front SUKiium last year. 	 Flores, , is 51-12-7. Scales is I8-o. 	 Ch i cago (Pd) v 

Cleveland at on the basis of his label," said field now," he said. "No one scattered success. He hIt .233 reminds, has never been a The Reds host Henry AltOfl ui 	
NFL Doors Open 	

fflidt at Yuma, Arij 
Atlanta Braves. 

Tucson, Ant: 	

Angel manager Bobby Winkles, ever took the time to work with with eight homers and 34 RHIs Callornia vs. U of Ca:f Rv 	
"It's really unfair to the

ng 	
lastyeaJaiujh.asbeen 	jng 1 Ariiona Western vs. San Diego #1 player." 	 the difference, 	 good spring g year. 	The label of being a bad 

JACKSONVILLE, FIa. (AP) - Fran 	ma Art:, 	
The standard baseball label, 	

fielder, however, has dogged 

Crusader Tickets Early 	Monaco, o1rni- oh the Jacksonville Shark, 	
usually applied to a young "Now I'm an offensive BOWT sal i 

	 t the qidck.quipping Schejnt)Ium 
CLEVELAND (AP) — m c1e 	of the World Football League, says the 	

player 011 the way up, Is "good defensive player," 	
the ci in 	, 	 tWOghut his career, Now, 

Crwaders said Monday tickets will go 	ainIng of three Miami Doipidns by 

you Con irnagjae.1111 
 

fteK no Mt,"which Is 17 	StheinbZum'slabejwIth 	Clyde Wright 
	however, he's not concerned . 	1 

two games of at Ven,ing round of the 
sale at 10 am., ED?, Friday for the first 	Toronto 	"t& greatest s,iot in 0* 	 Professiona 	enough to assure a career In 	Angels this year might well be but net 

	has been Impressive about his glove and he credits minor leagues, 	 starting right fielder, 	
in spring drills. Brown Is a Angel Coach Whitey Herwg 

World Hockey Association playoffs — 	 Toronto opened what is expected to be a 
th 	 siderlflg his 

Performance this notorious slow starter and of with the difference, 
ough 	Crusaders 	know ,a 	full-acale bidding war between the two 	Basketb all 	Richie Schelnblurn, who says spring. 	

Lalioud, Winkles said, "We just 	"I've been working quite a bit 

they'll drw as opponenls. 	 leagues Sunday by signing I 	Caonica, 	 tore down 0* nelgh. 
England 	 '&heinblum is having a g 	haven't seen enough of 	on getting to the ball and 

If the East [tlnsaon chaplon New 	Paul Warfield and Jim Klick of the 
hood he lived in to build a alum Whalers are the opposition, 	Dolphins. The trio received a three.year 

first two games will be April 	 Playoffs 	had a different kind of label spring. Ills fielding is much 	" 	 throwing It," Sch 	um einbi 	said. 1011 at 	Contract estlrnuted at 13.3 Million which 
Cl 	 when he came to the Angels 	better," said Winkles, "He's Cleveland Arena, If the Toronto Tome 	takes effect in w. 	

June from Cincinnati, 	 enough — he could play the opponent, 0* two teams will play In 	 this 'What 	does Is open the doors wide 	Sy The Associated press  Cleveland April 12.13. 	 for the rest of the league,,, 	
rap on Schelnblum ,Ala every day." 	 WOMEN'S LOB 	 by Alan Mover " 	 All Times EDT Monaco said. 	NSA 	 "good hit, no field." 	 Right field Is one of the 

i 	 i34ff 	1 

	

contacted me in the last week about 	Conteq 	Semifinals 

"Twelve Prominent front line players have 
 positions the Angels consider a 	

' i 	I 
*ii Saries list Ott 	

IlChit.3flin77gaf 	major question mark as they 1010 
/ 

44)' /3 
Kentucky Derby Entries 

tang to us when their op 	 Mtdiy, 	 Angels, but cost them two prepare for the American 
Weller" conference

games with his glove in the out- League opener April 5 in 
t'edlI says that Cannonade Mnd Judger will be 	Football 	

Te.sday. A.Uj 	 -' 	 - ti cm' 

AU)' 
entered rnth Kentucky Derby deSpitethe 	

Gardi Joins Bell 	Boston at Buffalo. ipm. 	

ABA Utah Stars Sold 	 /T/6 Ay 

MIAMI(AP)_Trsmner Woody Stephens 	completed this season In the National 	CP'ca90 ICil, Det roit 1C3. wreu fle1d.Now,however 	 Chicago 	 ?.k'( '' £aiP.rn Cti,... 	

,y 
noor showing of his heavily favored entry 	

CJtal at P4 York, 5 p In last Saturday's F'iumingo Stakes at 	
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Joe Gardi, a 	Western Conference 	

c.qaq 
Hialeah. 	

M.Swaukn at Los Angel C p Judger and Cannonade were pre-racerecruiter AM assistant football Cosa at 	We.say, 	 For Public Ownership 	

I 	
•. ' 	 " 

77 4,4'aWp/ favorites in the Flamingo, but Jud 	the University of Maryland, was named 	laster,, Csnfer.ac, 
finished third and Cannonade came 	Monday as special teams coach of 	 BiJftSIO t Boston, 7. 	m 
seventh. 	 World Football League Philadelphia BelL 	

Western CJIIOC. 
"(r objective for both colts Is the 	Gardl, 35, has served on the Maryland 	MitA Ukf at to AngeI • 10 	Westam Corp. of Salt Lake City firm, will not be closed until 

TIIVrIdJ9, April I 	 SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Daniels said the deal, while 	qARAR1T 	4 
,,. 	

, / 
Ientucky Derby," Sh 	s.atd M4 	t.iff for five yir- 	 a thret'-ycar 	 r. 	

buught the Utah Stars of the Aug. I. Howick a1a said the 

	

"1 couldn't trade my chances with anyone 	letterman there, and the Terps' co-captain 	;•-,,-- 	 American Basketball Associ. transaction is firm and does 	E5MTE 7Wi 	 • 
Hero" award, 	 D',ison Semifinals 	 soon try to sell &) per cent of the to the public, although that Is 	1*/i,V4' 41Op N.C. Coach Leaves 	PriOl' to returning to his alma mater, 	

Monday, April 

tan 

 
YwAs 

 All Tunes EDT 	 Stars stock to the public, 	the goal. 	 PO6 	8f'4 

	

in the Derby 4thdthaI'stheone we want " 
	

in 19W, when he was voted the "Unsung 	All 	 notdependonuleofS5 	I 	 tW8F' 

Gardl had a succesdul sew).year strint 	last Olvtti*n 	 The sale price was not dis. 	DardeLt Indicated Increased coaching high schools in Nw Jersey. 	 t4r, You 11, '';"a Il. Nt., closed. 	
upera!ing Wsts caused the sale. 	

' 	4 

OXFORD, M 	IAPt 	James B. 	
York leads $r"s 20 	

. 	 Stars ow'ier Bill Daniels of' 'ihere'satrendInp,j 	
caiogjy,qyy ,qj 	- Anglers Name Lee 	

Keeti,cky teach ser es tO. 
West DiViLloat  ____will be the new defensive line 

	
ln,ana us. san Antonio is,, tended by Western President one man to own a pro(eadon 

KII 

 

llucky 

 

	

news conference Monday at. just getting ko expensive for 	
nq 	. - 	 I. 

Carnlody, North Carolina assistant coach, 	 1I, 	

Denver announced the sale at a Sports to public ownership. It's 

	

il 	 - , 	I 

Awk  

	

North Co11sa dohemfye line coach will 	oudoor editor of the Albany Thnes tInier,, 	Utah lit. Sais Oligo 10$, U;a' 

	

Athletic Director Jolso Vanght said the 	SQWy N.Y. (AP) — Art L.. 	't' ' ", 	
Keith HOWICk, Vice President ball dub," Daniels said. "But I 	 LrLbrj 

,'.. 	 I 	- 

______ 	
two , 	, 	 Lyle Smith. Salt Lake City 'night add that it will only take 	'(0 tZM 9A1P 

	

rplace Wner Alford on the staff of new 	has been nemed executive director oh the 	 *.vu, 	
Mayor Jake Gan Utah Senate 1,000 more ticket sales a year to 	 ?''605 1 

	

Carmody, a New Orleans native and a 	League chairman Curt Cowdy mad, the 	Wies4ay. April 3 

bend (J Ken 	 An'erlcan League of 	 No camas Schedulad 	
President Warren Pugh and make the Stars break even," 	/4' 4 , 'c,q. 	, 	

/f1' 	\ last Division 	 Mike Miller, assistant to Gov, 	"We have no intention of 	4flQ/rfo ñ//, 	 /S 

	

1l5 graduate of Tulane, tvas a member of 	announcernen Monday and said Le 	Crotn at Kentucky, 510 p.m. Calvin Runpton. They had all changing the management 	 ,jg'q 

the Tar-heel staff when the team won 	would move to Waslungwn where he 	West Otyistac 	
asked that the Stars be kept in They've done a good job. Why 	,,,' 9,y 

Athletic Coast Conference championslupu 	newly formed group is based. 	
Utah it San Diego, 10 20 p cn JJJ Indians at San Agstisl. 3$ P m 

Utah. 	 would we want to change a 	y ,./,4 

In 1971.1972. 	 Lee said he planned Ii, meet with 	Thrt4y, * 	4 	 Westam owns Solitude ski re winning team," flowick said. 	______ AYo -d, a former Ole Miss too, 	star, 	fishermen and conservatIonistS in a 	East Divit,tø 	
sort outside of Salt Lake City, 	The Stars are currently in. ton. I 

has been named assistant director of 	nationwide tour. The trip would also serve 	flew York vs. Virginia at Hamp 
We Uner Co., a motor borne volved In the ABA playoff 

igI Nh&— 

ejg 	dI 	of 	 a mexnberahip drive, he said. 	 w.,, D4V.', 	 manufacturer, SLId recreational having won the regular 5eaao Indian at San Antorno, . 3$ p up,. 	land Interests. 	 West Dlvisio championship 	
DiAtfililifild b7 Xis Y,,,',, Il, rI cii,. 

-11111111im-  .- 	
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.. 	 CHAPEL HILL N.C. (AP) — door runner had ever done that schoolboys strain to break tow- school effort, but it wouldn't 	Running only consumes two - 	 : 	, 	 .- 	- -. Tony Waldrop does not like to more than twice in a row, 	minutes, Waldrop is an ex- have won a medal In some of hours of his day day. At other 

- ..r.. -. ,,, 	t :;. ,, L:ii 	 '- 	 -. - 	 - 	coming outiioo track season, mile In 
the history of the Mu- ned development can do for a on fast, artificial tracks under perhaps, at a chamber music 

	

- : 	--. - 	 speculate about his goals for the 	He ran the first four-minute ample of what slow and unhur. the states where schoolboys run times, Waldrop can be found, 
,J'4.; .., •1• 

• 
- 	 It's partly because Waldrop, lrose Games in New York. He runner, 	 expert coaches, 	 concert or a campus theater 22, Is self-effacing young man, won the national collegiate 	He grew up In Columbus, 	

He accepted a Morehead 

-- 	 1 	 . ' 	
- 	 It's also partly because the championship, 	 N.C., a tiny community in Scholarshitheull 

	Unusual Taste 

-4 . -. . 	

.t It 
 4' 

f
- 	

, ,Z" 	
University of North Carolina 	In San Diego, he shattered the North Carolina's 

rugged Ap- a Rhodes Scholarship for North 

01
•̀ .,- 	 , 	- - 	 . 	 -

noV 

	

:t -. 	- 
- 	 senior knows it would be hard to ten-year-old world indoor palachian foothills. 	

Carolina high school students — 	He is a political science ma- 
.1', 	' 	 •' 	

.tP 
top the indoor season he has record of 3:56.4 with a 3:55.0 

Natural Talent 	to (INC. There, he came under Jar whose grades have made 

m. 
1b 	

- 	 '

44 

I 

'. 	 - 	 lust completed. 	 clocking. A week later, running 	
guidance of Joe Hilton, who him eligible for Phi Beta Kap- - 	 . 	 - 	

, 	
Hardly Household 	virtually alone in the Atlantic 	When he 	the 

Coast Conference champion. ty High School, Waldrop re- tutored Jim Bratty, the man pa, but he wishes now that he 

	

)t 	 Waldrop 's name was hardly a ships, he nearly lapped the field calls, there wasn't even a do- barrier indoors, 
	 he could indulge his taste for 

who first broke the fiw- minute made majored in literature so ' 	
;, 	 .. 	 ' 	" 	 '. 

-. 	

- household word - even among with a time that matched the der running track in the entire 	
fiction by Faulkner, fleming. 

. 	

- 
114 N, f-4 	 ~~ t__ 4 	 .. I began. But he turned In perhaps 	

dirt path around the football 	
Wolfe. 

track buffs — when the season old indoor record. 	 county.Thetrackteamranona Only This Year 
	way, Dostoevsky and Thomas 

~ 	 _ft-;M, Ar!* 	%. R"_,,~A 
the finest indoor campaign an Slow, Unhurried 	field. 	

Hilton brought Wa!drop along 	After the season is over and 

	

1 N 	American middle distance 	
Waidrop's natural talent was c?sly buI!din his strength, he graduates, Wahlrop said, he 

. - . - 4
74" 

	

runner has ever enjoyed, 	A t .i 	hn (.ihfrj,t evident, though, when he WOfl 1k won a national title at 1,000 Plans to move to California for a 

,.. ' ' 	 -- 	

- 	 In seven consecutive races, parenta are pushing toddlers to the state's small school mile yards last year, but It was not year to continue running. Alter 

y ',-'s 	 he broke the four-minute "bar. "age group records" before 	
until this year that he concen- that,"mygoalsaregenerJ 

______ 	

:- rier" in the mile. No other in. 0*y enter kindergarten and ing. That was his best high trated on the mile. 	
abstract. The Olympics are too 

________ 	
-.-., 

"I jl 	__________ , - 
and 

';f'l'4. 	 .
I- 	

;, : 	Pm 	 I 'I

% qr?47 
'. far in the future to plan on. pro 

track doesn't appeal to me. I 
,. 1'

obles 

"''Si ,• , 

,!,,!.; 
11 	t. -.51 

- I

Brodee Calliong $1..,.

ll~ 	

-  

 p... . 	- ,• • 	 • 	I , 
BIG SELECTION 

I X 	 , 

',,,, •"" ' 

'"' - 	,.. ,.rnJ_I ,,. 	Y '.V 
..,-'• ''1 	 . , 	By1I1LLCONLIN 	National Football League American, suffered a hide. course, a two-unit Pipe known 	LEVIS -- 	. 3.".':.'., %.. , 	 CopleyNewiSe'l 	season, 	 searing In his senior year at as Music Appreciation, 	 Pre-Shrunk Denim '' "r 	- 	 . - 	 S 	 ,, 

Stanferd that he would just as 	
Bell Bofloms 
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SAN FRANCISCO,... There is Rookie Announcer 	

soon forget. Ills diploma was 	Why should a fellow as sharp 	Also Corduroy Bells 

.. 	- ' 	• t I 	 's 	nothing wrong in the television 	The rookie announcer will he held up and ha' was under as Brodie have to crib in such a 	
MA NUEL 

'' 	..- 	 . - 	
' 	 concept of bringing somebody 	John Brodie, one of the top temporary expulsion for what final? 

- 	-' .  41111" 	
',. to the microphone who knows quarterbacks In the history of was then falsely reported as 	 JACOBSON 

	

- 40 ...."r% i,,' .' 	. 	 something about his subject, 	the NFL and for 17 years a star cheating ma final examination, 	Well, he didn't, As it - 	 '',,,'ir' 	
- 	and therefore the work of performer for San Francisco 	

developed, John had con- 	DEPARTMENT STORE ••i_ 4,5 	
. 5 . . 	( 	

* 

.• '", 	' 

-44 	 iol : 	, 	 NBC's latest "recruit" will te 4rs. 	 Making the episode more trIbute,] to 
dragging another 	213 E. FIRST ST. 

	

I. 	 p 

*- - 	'S - 

	

: 	watchedwithInterestnextJohntheBrode,anAll, ludicrous was the nature of the student through the final. Ph. 322.4712 
IV 
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DELUXE WISER 10 YEAR 
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SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL IS AN ART 	
' scitcu 	

OLD STANLEY 	 S DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT, APRI 

____ 	
LAUDER'S 	'II"" wit. 

ROYAL 	 - 

	

THE RELEASE in the game of slow pitch softball is perhaps one of the 	 CERTIFIED Q vn " Fult 
  

	

smoothest moons known to man. Here, the ball slips away from a 	
,FOUR ROSES EARLY TIMES 	 _____ VS OP COGNAC u i'i. $oussos 

McHENRY 8 YR. m.I.aac, 
CO 

______ 	
2A,PRiCIs..•,,_ 

sum L.a ARt 'I TO 'I Ift0 

	

WHOtESALI CASt 	 rn. 

	

twisting hand that is setting "spin" to the ball, while the hand con- 	

' 	 'i'" 	

•'• III' ,, JIM BEAM CUTTY SARK 

	

S* lIPa4I5.pe 	 __ 

	

tinues its slow, graceful are. 	 : '.i __ 
'., IlIad ,, 	'is'-' 	ts 	i—'I 	 Alt BUYS BY THE CAR[OA0Y1NG IS YOURS 	-- 	 "I" 

s 	'aim., 

	

58" 	' " 	ii" 4,79 	 WHY PAY MORE? 	 . .'," 

_________________________________________ 	

ouut 
' 3 1 4e3.1 	
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ROYAL DELUXE 	

.'' 	DANCING 'TIL 2 A.M. 	

I_
lit  kY SMIOS MAST D*lu.$ Aiv'T  

____ 	

HICKORY  
_________ 	

U Still Itsisilit  

IIAM 
 _____ 	

i't.t011W•,,w 4- 	, 'S 	 3 NEW LOUNGES NOW OPEN 2AM 
- 	 GOLD MEDAL  

	

________ 	
ill $ Hai ias By Ira Berkow 	 RwulSlIt1SI 

90 PR. GIN 	
. 	 uis 	CARSTAIRS 	BROWN 	'31 

510.4 
DEVONSHIRE 

""" 	

* HL-Way 17-92, Fern Park * _____ 	 ""'" 	s'. s' ' sn. 

	

SCOTCH 	,,, 	______ 

	

NEW YORK (NEA) -- Surely, Clarence 	sliminess seems the order among 	

86.8° IMP. 	
WO[FSCHMIOT 	

i 	 T—"J 	
'•.'. 	

STANLEY 
Jail, 	511' Darrow and Robert Frost, If alive today, 	"leaders." 	 kf*tlaIPs*l 'III 

".' • "'' 	

* HI-Way 17-92, At 436, 	 ' 	 1,,C1,I 
owe. would be pleased by the revived interest In 	What does this have to do with baseball' 	 5.49 ouaat • 99twaiti'_ CasseLerry 	 3,79 Quasi 4. 59..., their lives and work - especially coming 	In his plea to save the lives of Loeb and 	

ROYAL—
as it does on the heels of spring training. 	I,eopold, the boys who committed the 	 12 YR, RARE oto 

  

	

For both Darrow, the powerful defense 	"Crime of the Century," as it was called In HEDGES 	 _____ $15 ii •:..soa 	DELUXE Scott" 'w' i.c:tc. 

	

VS 	
bOOuI CII IW 	liTtilt 'I ICITLIUD 

	

lawyer, and Frost, the powerful poet, were 	Ome hysterical days in 1924, Darrow said: 	 I... 	HARVEY'S 	114olts 	I qt H' 'VP 

	

proof personified that you can take the boy 	"I know that every influence, conscious 	
BRISTOL 	A86"100 PR. 

SoflhIO*$cotiw 	ST. LEGER 	 otc 	

SILAS HOWE IOYR SVISSOII C3U 

	

541,5 511$ i 	ICtJC;_,111 	
SUM 	IS lIeu 

St 5.a$ 
AS 

Bill 	out of the boy. 	 living organism,,, I know that life Is a  

	

outoft&und1otS, butyou.t take0* 	andunconsdus,actaandreaonev 	
CREAM 	ABC6YR.KY.

SANDEMAN W1 R 10   
I Hal U' 	 'w' caea.& ,a.; 	 . 	. $*ID OLD 	 IMP. TEQUILA 'VP ID$ls5a Iptil' 	It. I $:..ios 	 ' 	 IV SCITCI 	I4VLU5 oiS4s 	_, 	 -. 	EASIDAS Clvi 	, 

flu 5, SCvs$ea 

______ __ 1- 

-1:1 II 'V, 5.t(a 	 IMP 

	

It assumed that I could write prose — 	sometimes result one way and sometimes 	
GIN 	

' '472  

"Nothing flatters me more than to have 

 :._lls a5 scoiC, 	St 

series of infinite chances, which 	 BEEFEATER OLD CROW 	
'_ 

MACKENZIE 	BALLANTINE' 	/ 
C %I&I*MYCIOisS 	41 

unless it be to have It assumed that 	 another . . . Before I would tie a noose SIMS 	 . 	CERTIFIED 
IS, 3otI 7 	83'.. 

'"' '' 	 2.88:. CANADIAN 

	

pitched baseball with distinction," wrote 	around the neck of a boy, I would try to call 	 5_s 495tH 3s99 5TH ____ 5 _H (Lii 6.99'.-i •:: _ . '____
- 4.99 

Frost, at age 	 back into my mind the emotions of ycuth,I 	
ST"

______ 3 	14 1.1:''.' ., 

	

"Ihave snatched my share of joys f,.om 	would try to remember what the world 	 •44'j14p_r.i'l.i_r'i: 	
•I!;'uhl'z!{.1L4:_'1 i]_:I.i_ri:n-ir.-_'ri 

	

the grudging hand of Fate ag  have jogged 	looked like tome when I  was a  child .. 	 ______ 

	

along, but never has life held for me 	Loeb and Leopold, Intellectual teenagers 8 YEAR 010 REPEATER 	379 .. 4295 	STAtIY SCOTCH 319 . ,$ ,I CANADIAN FAILS 4 YR 
 

3 — I 	49 95 	:' GIN RUM VODKA 	2 gg - . s is OUART MC HENRY 12 YEAR 	549 	6195 of 8F KIlT CASTLE 	
519 ..59 5 10 YR OLD 6010 KY BLEND 3 	Ii' 45 	GORDON VODKA 	 3 -9' 	3575 

	

anything quite so entrancing as baseball," 	who murdered young Bobby Franks to see 	
8 	ROYAL Of lutE 	399 - 4695 01 IHflE & MACKAY 	549 '- 6195 0112 YR 	BLEND 	519 	5595 01 ROYAL DELUIE WODSA 	3- .1 - U 15 

	

wrote Darrow, in his autobiography, 	if they could get away with it, were in. 	
(BIN PORN 938 YR 	479' 	•: CERTiJD 	

499.. 5895 .5(q IS YR CAN BOND 	899 . 	
90° GIN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 	339 ' 3895 

	

paper and magazine articles WW on televi- 	his Own boyhood which was so influenced 

published when he was 74. 	 by their dark interpretations of 	
SAY CLAY 12 YEARS 010 	599 . 6589 HIGHLAND BREEJI 	 -- 4695 	

JACCUIN BLIND 	' 439 	5095 JACOUIN 5101 GIN 	 399 	4775 

	

There has been a celebration, in news- 	Nietache, Darrow, however, could recall 	
CIRTIFIED 6 YEARS 010 	. 	$695 07 ABCS YR ::: 	599 	1115 	

AiCtj GIN RlY 	 4111 
Robert Frost's birthday, March 29 'fl 	pleasue," 5 he called it. 

	

son shows, of the 100th anniversary of 	by the brightness of baseball, ,,the perfect 	
QUART MR (1) KY 139 __5095QUART QUEEN ANNE 625 7395 CANADIAN SUNSET '.:. 	 449 _ _ 4335 AN y PY ,: 1A 329..3895 

I 11  - 38 95 a, JACWOUIN ROYAlf VODKA 3 ,14 5o 51 9S 
might almost be expected, since Frost was 	 Later, he spent one year at Alleghney 	 SOME GINS HAVI RMUM

. 
 one of America's finest poets. More 	College. "And I came back a better ball. 	 pu 	PROOF FROM 90' 	McHENRY 8 YR. 	12 YR MACKENZIE 	BENEDIC TINE  49 	 MR. ED KY. 900 7 YEAR 	- 

	

I 	.1' VP i'S.;.', 
1 1 ofli- '•I 	

101° QUAIL CREEK 	o  Sit L'i..ILS 
Of PROOF DPI 	 ,, 	'1: 	

DOWLING 	". 

	

8'"9 9 	 BOND HALL 	t'l SI l$*55 

Broadway now, Henry Fonda Is playing 	"I don't know Just when I gave up the 	
LONDON TOWER 	v.s,o.p. 	

' 	 YR 	IORIIDDI', SkUll 	 , 	I ist:a.nin 	IMP. TEQUILA _____ 

the Iconoclasic criminal lawyer In a one-. 	game, but lthink that it forsook me when I 	 - 	
• 	flu 0 I%3oi 	

BRANDY __ 	
ii
12 
' s' $l 	

'"a 	 LEILANI 	iI''.4)Mll,C3 

unusual Is the Darrow revival. On 	player for my higher education," he said. 	 .NQ BIDUCTIQN 
KILT CASTLE 	 ,,. 	" " 'H 	GALLIAPIO 'w.,i 	 JACOIJIN 	1/(ns 	'. 

manplay.Darrowdjedin 1938 For him to 	was no longer valuable to my side." 	
," 	 ?L ,1 	 _____ 	 _____ 

up "la: P.. Pt 	 .. 	12 YR OLD JACQUIN 5 STAR 	 HAWAIIAN 	HAIG 5* 
" 'V $1.41 
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Darrow as It does about our times. 	 "Your heart is fully in it. You excel at 	
, 	 CASt 11115$ 	 ' 	 VP h 

be honored today says as much about 	All sports Interested Frost. He wrote, 	 3.99 s,.3 .-.,1 1" 	
IMPERIAL 	Py 	' 	 RARITY 	BRANDY 4 	 RUM 	SCOTCH 	----' Looking back, Darrow's humanity, 	tennis, vaulting, tumbling, racing, on any

because you Nave the art 
	 . 	' -ft

:.ls.i Cl VISINI 	

. 	39 ,. 	 -st 

honestyandpleasforjusticelnunpopuiar
game 	

____ 4,98ot3,.,14'
Uli 3____ 11 95 h1__IT ___ '6.99 SiN?-9 _- ..' 	 6.49 ,,' 

S 	55 IS CASt COASTS 	S' 	 ________ causes are reassuring today, when 	to put all you've got into it.  

STARRED IN MILWAUKEE 
ATLANTA (AP) - Hank As. 	

FOR SALE ron of the Atlanta Braves - 16 only one home run shy of Babe 
Ruth's record 714 home runs - 
had one of his finest seasons In 	

ALUMINUM Milwaukee in 1957 when the 
Braves won thepennant and 
beat the Yankees in the World 	

SHEETS 	 ___ Series. 
That season Aaron hit 44 	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES  homers, drove in 132 runs and 	
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES batted .322. In the Series he 

made 11 hit., in 28 at bats. lie 
'hit three homers and drove in 
seven runs in the seven-game  

1 5 

EACH series. In the '58 Series, when 
the Yankees beat the Braves In p 
seven games, Aaron failed to 
hits home run but batted 333 	 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
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' 	OS 	ROY 	R1tjl' 	1 99 .' 2195 C0UTRY ñ 	CFIANCI 	199,' 2149 ________ 	

•.,,• •.--'4. 

	

AUCTION APR. 5 6. GLA SSES 	 AY8ASSADfj ERYQtTH 	159.. 1195 BLUE LABEl LIEBIRAUMILCH ? 29 	2495 13*at13'OI t,3551 1L (1111$ C11111111.1 (11144 	HI-WAY 1192 	p a oi'o''jC' 	 I 69.. 1895 IMP MICHAU iito CNI.ANII1 99 H95 I • 
	1OIl4,5 $1 	

—7 
..a... ... 

	

'50.00000 NEW NOSE AUCTIONED 8 ,os 
990 	

FERN PARK 	CABERNET SAU1GNQN 	319 3585 0 'V! %'"I DROUHIN ": 379 3290 - ,.__ 	
. *., --- 

All 

'nH,I_JJ 	 BROWN LABEL LIEBIMUMILCH) 99 7295 !00R1 S 6 ROSADO 	2Z9' 2495 - s_ - • 

	

Alt WINE 8(10* 80111(0 IN CALIF IN VITNIRY 	I'Il.WAY 17.92 	_______ 	MUELLER LIEBFRAUMRCH 719 	2895 ABC PORT SHERRy MUSE 
Ill.. I) IS - 	

ABC 11)51 Su'Ou' .•. .,-,5 	 - 	4 	 ., a ,t.s ,.s.,., LI', till ' 	 399 	AT 436 	 CREAM SHERRY 	X. 	3195 MLN CF LA YANC$A 	199 : 22 iS SAUTIISI It ISCAU 	'&." 	

TQRR(5 SA6Rf DI TORO 	749 ' 26 95 MIR&SSOu CHENIN BLANC 379 
... 35 15 

'-.' P.M. S 	P;t I. 	li 
P .b.•- 4 	 . -. . q 

..,, . 
GUASTI 	 5.19 CASSELBERRY 	ROYAL CNtRR?IMp(Y477g 

' 7495 CRACkLING ROSE .,, 	ill 3250 
MU5tATI5 It iscAllo, e 	''.'% 	 a. ',, 	_• 	 a. 	 , 

ABC 	, 	
imu., 	99 WOODLAND PLAZA 	SON FP(Pf EPtK MIIT( 1 99. 2100 10 CA8ER,'fT SAUVIGNON 299 

,," 3395 
fl. 

LAI $ 	• IS %,.(l5 	'I" 	

SIBASIIAJ(t PINOT hOIR 	319 . 3150 IMP LAMBRUStO ITALY 	'99 	7295 GALLON ALMADEN 	SHOPS CENTER 	POMBAL FROM PORTUGAL 729 2495 CAROOLLE IMP ITALY 	I : 7295 

'* 'S 	10' P .•. ,. 	 -''V U, 	.• 
MT SURGUNOYCLIIRIT 	 1400 S. WOODLAND BLVD. 

	

5. 9 	DELAND 	ANDRE SIMON-i ER CRU 	129: 46S3 	BURGUNOY. CHABLIS. 72 IS CASE OF 4 	 ,.',t..4 	,, .,, 	 ROSE 	 199 	H 95 ._,,,_ 

5AtI0 	
SEBASTIMI 	 199 . 

it 50 SINGRIA FROM SPAN 	193 - . 2295 
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WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 
FURNITURE and GLASSWARE 
Mediterranean 	

Mediterranean 
like new 	 Sofa & Chair 

BtE FIIA'N/TORE 
ETHEL BART 	

232 S. HIGHWAY 17.32 	831.30 BETTY SMITH CASSILURAy. fl.OIIDA 

Gardedand  
OPEN DAILY I A.M. 3 P.M. 

FOR HOME OR FARM 

NURSERY Grand Opening 
April 5, 6 8 8th. 

New Planting Guide £ Almanac 
"1400W, First St. 	Ph. 323.g4 	Sanford 

(In The Old Kilgore Seed Store BldQ.) 

co el"w NURSING 

'
CENTER 

where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients- VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6707 

1 Horse & Rider Store 

EVERYTHING FOR 	F EVER H 

 THE HOR
VISIT 	

ISE 	
E 

OUR 	& RIDER 

P

NF 

H. 323-7
2858 	 A~f,.Ljf 	

990 1 

KACTUS KORRAL 
, , 

FOR PHONE AHEAD ORDERS PH. 332.9447 
2104S. FRENCH SANFORD 

Special SNACK  7c c;n.p! Hot RC&s 
99

An Extra select I$c 

C - 

Maryland L 110 

FRIED CHICKEN TI 
LD M - .WWVp.. w- 

For The Best Buy 
See Pet Animal Supply 

large supply of 

Gerbils & Hamsters 
(including Teddy Bear Hamsters) 

PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 
FAIRWAY PLAZA 	323-4633 

GET AN APPOINTMENT R TODAY 
yvo,wi. 

Al 

Dulptilin 

Gooliby 

323•26$$ 
- 	 4(Ke.a 	11016 	2012 French Ave. 

Your man from 

SuiLife 
flFC1A 

Telephone 
Horne: &N. 1078 

LARRY LINDSEY 

'We Look At Lift From Your Point Of View" 

OR 
F MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 
17.92 	 CASSE [BERRY 

1 	AUTO PARTS 1 Drive - 
Out & 

	

And Accessories 	I 	Save 
WHOLESALE-RETAIL I 

LAWN & FARM I 
EQUIPMENT  

Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co, 

Route 424 	 Ph. 383.3241 	 Oviedo 

PRIGHT. CHEST. FROSTLESs FREEZERS 

4 

ZSI7S.. SamlerdAv. 	 n241 

Seminole APpliance Service 

B&i' Ageic 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 
LOW RATES 

16-24 Year Olds 
SR22's Filed 

EZ Payments 
Open DaiIy9.3 

Sat. 9.12 

For Quotes 
I CALL 
V 	323-3866 

323.7710 - 

*ART SUPPLIES 
GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

*MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WAL[PApER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 372 4432 
710 Mpioii. Abe 

Sanford 

- 

	

WOPAI alit 
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TERRARIUM 
CENTER 

BURDETTE'S IM;

ii 

You can Ind a t,rririum to wi 
VOW any d,sfr, or n..d of •U. 
DCTr'$... They mlii bisvtiII 
and failing pits to, any timt f m, 
Y'lr. W• havi TERRARIUMS 

Home.OfIic..Lobby 
Recreation Area

Bldg. 400 )7-t2 North 
JuslNorthof 434  

c 	
- 	 f IA!' L 	, 	 Longwood 	Ph. e34.#244 

vvl n Yvonne 	 Tired of Cooking? 
Call Crusty's 

J.

- 	

F 	

Plan Hair Care Routine
For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs.. 

4 	.. 	 • 	 .-'j 	
offer acceptable 	lcxlay often you have your hair done, devote as much time as is flaming favorite-red. You 

	
Ahead & Pick It UP HOT. 

el,4ell groomed woman needs cut, such as you get at Yvon. will never keep you waiting or "Carrot top," but a few touches 
need not turn Into a complete 

Sanford 

owl 	 a salon like Yvonre's in ne's, you 
cannot hope for langulshIng under the drier fof of reclgolcl highlights will 	CRU/Tyy PIZZAIM whlch offers her controlled and gleaming tresses 

 v.I% 	
FrenchAveoffers a to,f 'WI 

	
like the model's In the 	Their work Is efficient as well in the fashlon scene. 	 222-1610 magazineor 	

hours

what unless You have a good baslc needed to your hair care, they 

sornething extra,
longer tInnecess4rY 	c:rtainls, put you -way 	front 	Located next to the Plaza Theatrein Sanford Ptazj 

as beaullful. 

- 	
,j 	extras which add up to 

0 
a 	

lect your 	hairstylist 	The RedKen range of hair 	The summer season of - 
Outstanding halrdres I 	

u 	You 	need 	a care products featured 	 sun ant drying wind is 	• Fertili,er 

- 	 I 	TobeginwHhyVo 	uses 	sttrthfldh:s a' 	: 	
a' your16 	 ~6 Li 	hair, so 	

: Tuxedo Feeds  rom 

 

ycur hair 

 

cutting, setting and 
all phases of hair treatment. coloring hair at her, or his, 	glor-y, 	 and 	 1401SP Care Items 
iben, Yvonne and her two fingertips. 	 Tac 

And It you have 	 massage, attention to broken, 	 'd Issislants Jewell and Mabel, 	 SP 	 0 Pel Supplies III ends, a professional trim are fully quallfled Professional 	It Is also Important to choose change In mind, Insist it Is a 	 a Annuals 
it 	 beaullclans. Add to that 	a hairstyllst with whom you can RedKen color for perfect or full haircul, and a regular 	9 Vegetable Plants 	

0 	NOURCERS un  - 	

tOP quAllty RedKen prodvcls in skills of 	
to Mak#1 it truly your crowning r4irefully ~N jtt. y vonne. tAdbel 	Baby Chicks 	 pop, 

- 	IF 
- beatablecombination 	a communicate and one who results. 	

• 	 "i welcoming walk-in atmosphere understands your hairstyle 	Your color change need 	s what  every well groomed  

	

. 	 and quick service, and you have preferences and hair needs 	be a complete and stunning woman 	
beroutine. 

	

should fit into her 	HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 	 GI the most friendly ef'icient and 	You will find all three change-though that Is always 	'j' 0u ne 	
COR. SANFORD 	ND SECON D 	 DOUBLE BURGER 	 ANT 

- 	
- 	 i 	 up to date beauty salon in town, beauticians at 	YvOn 	fun!-.buttorealiy be abreast of 	Yvonne also offers a wig and 	Phone 32? 7624 	

AVE,
• 	 Sanford.ST. - 	 ots 	 DOUBLE BURGER - 	

. 	 In every women's magazine, talented and friendly people. 	fashion consider at least a dura-lash service. If you have 	Florida 	 0'. 	

I 15 
-- 	 - 	. 	

' on television daily, you are told Take time to discover whose subtle frosting to liven up your to skip a regulir appointment 
,Ahe natural, healthy look for style suits you best. 	 Image or the summer months at Yvonne' but want to look 	The Sanford i 	

REG. BURGER 45c 	
GIANT BURGER 70 Cr is back, However, no 	You will also liketherelaxed ahead. 

	
your best for animp.,,fantdate 	..e anioru Herald Covers 

matter what shampoo or easy atmosphere at V 
	Honey, sand and natural a wig is the answer. Yvonne's 	7L 	a 	a 	 Cheese lOc Extra 

), 	 I - 	- •---:-,. 	. 	
: CondItioner you use or 	 While all three 	 lge colors are lop of the bells and ¶Crvices alt kinth of 	me LOCOI News of Seminole 

	

atong with that wigs 	 Ad, 

-- 
 

This 

	

l Better Than Any Other 	 THE BIG DIP 
- 	

-. 	 Tnis Summer 	 Newspaper In The World. 	2439 French Ave. 	322.0199 	Sanford 

SUSCRIBE NOW 	CALL 322-2611 -.Shoe Tree For Sandals 	 T11W1EX 
There are so many surnrner without feeling 

 sandals available at Shoe Tree overspendin 	
guilty 	with a pretty pair of smart slip on with soft velor top, only, 	

The Oattforb Weram 	ISPIECIAL 
In Casselberry's Seminole 	

looking sandals in spring pastel $2.99. and an Interesting onsessomen SUhtMER HAIR CARE SPECIALIM 	 Sumnw sandals at Shoe Tree shades. The soft urethyn* espedrille wlfh crepe soles and 
a 	 IF I - 	 Cleaned-OW (I t 	 Plaza, that deciding on just one are mostly Italian Imports, padded patents with cushioned embroidered burlap uppers. 
	

monsoon 
o r) Jewell, Mabd, Yvonne and customer, Mn. Vida Smith 	 paIr seems an Impossible task. famous for style, 	

a 	$ 	
With T 	 A4usted comfort and bottoms are the ultimate In- 	For the men and boys Shoe 

0 	 his Coupon 	 0 	 $3-w 500  through tps j 
But take your time; browse 	 comfort. 	 Tree offers summer 	 : 	OFF 	Offer Expires April 9, 1974 

Boys And Girls Jewel sandals, and with the 	
ford,

of d1f. at 

y assistance of Shoe 
	 The ever-popular i-strap :-sbot:t

ore 
:,. a

antial 	: : 	ELECTRIC TUNE UP. AIR CONDITIONING : 	 $650 
T'ee's experienced 	

n een and adult sLes there style is now available in a styles. 	 U 	 AND BDAWI Ctbulrea 
1 	 ces.aesmen are thousands of different smart white sandal, and 	Alsoavailableisagoodilneof U 

	 . 

bInatlons to choose from; In black or red featufas a soft 	 "to 
favorite styles. 	 little girls. sizes the selection Is 	

say heels are not so high this a Winew 	 0 	 CA
M 

I CR. Brake or Air 	0 

	

as 	er 	oes At Vales 	 patent upper and plantatlon season, but f 	 N rm w fill Tm 291" omm' 	 9W. 

	

eature a . more 
a 	 an Conditioning service 0 	 TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

Hey. boys and girisl Step out 	 After that, it you still can't also terrific. Shoe Tree also crepe soie. 	 continental traditional a 	34.95 most 8 cyL ca 	 0 	 PH. 1131-12as Style this Easier with family outings that corn 	 carries a pleasing selection of 
beautiful dress patents from tte Easter season
Vales Junlor Shoeland, or select 

	
0 with 	cv slon. A light - reflecting scytfreststant band from the 	 you want that 	elegant narrow lz.i - If you don'ts.j mind ask 

 

u will be 
able to narrow your styles In plain colors nr com. another Easter winner In while, Fortune shoes. Fas 

	

§ 

	

outfit n look. Smart two-tones are • 
tailored big, however, and Shoe Tree N 	&A1TO 	 . 	- 	 3'iL')NOWOOD PLAZA 

ita and 

 

	

For more Informal Occasions shin" like a fall light when n at" the outside of the shoo. 	 drMY Sandals. or that colorful sales Personnel will gladly and 
ft beautiful whites pal. cornbinations, including egg' a 	 LONGWOOD &On* fine footwear from Betty this Easter, girls of all ages will automobile approaches th

a 	 pair that will match at least live direct you. Vale's annual Easier sale rack. be enchanted with the wide child  

	

a 	This way. even if young -johnny 	
ferried wIth colorful spring  Vales Junior Shoeland, selection of 	

c on the heel of each shoo Insts-p- around the too ar- 	 pair 	of 	white 	
Italian them On the Shelves. ask. The navy-and white combo sandals, carrIes sorne good looking a 

	

rom he rear, giving the does start playing football or 	 of your work dresses, or the 	Sandals are h' h fashion flowerst due warning the ch!Id 	 0unkltr leather pair ideal for 	
s, 	

shell-and brown, and several 	11111 	 (2 BL.X5 NORTh OF HWY 434 

	

erent fores of green to N 	 831-2677 

	

fumbling with the family dog 	I'. 	 footwear this spring and 	It you are looking for In- match the newest trend In 0 	 UP 	 MON411111 7 30. S.i0wo IsM 
located In the Longwood Plaza offered at Vales. Starting 

at Is walking or riding his bicycle 	 4ekend bafbKves and beach 	 TUNE On 	U.S. 17-92. speciallies in toddler size live 	 live minutes before church, his 	 summer, say the fashion ex 	formal vacallon wear, Shoe clothIng colors 	 a 	 !SAT 7:3061 ~ 30 Ism moss, lime, footwear 	 these sun and In the road. 	 parties - 
why not take all threell perts. Wear sandals on both Tree offers a wonderful and bottle green. 

Shoes wlll still look Im for 	young people, fun shoes come In red, while 	11111AIghts are comfy fun maculate. 	 At Shoo Tree prices you can' Informal arid dressy occalijonS. sslectlOn of styles, including the 	Of course, Shoo Tree Is the 
babies through teens. Betty and tan. Styles vary from next. shoes - and fty could save 	The 	 afford to 9!,m In to lemplation T 	 flW 

	

a oes 	 up your Easter Donnet hot sell Ing Japanese thatch sole boot speciality store, featurIng V 	lanothing strop sandals 10 
lhe your chIld from a nasty ac. corne, In *hII9 and brown in 

 ed 9 
	sandals cident. 	 through E widths, so Should fit which satisfy both Junior's eye with en 	 ' 	 ----. 	 a tremendous election of sport 

gray 	owe.- patterns 	Naturally, tall light tenni for the lastest style and 	 s any little guy site five through r .icr 	 .,.... 	 and dress boots Western and 
concern with quality at a 	A Particularly versatile shoes and other runabouts are 17. 	 !f 	-•.--- 	

.. 	
work styles, as well as short 

reasonable price 	 sandal lithe "barefoot 	 available for boys as well as 	For the boy or girl with dif. 	 - 	

. 	 harness boots. Big now is the 
Especially for little girls this with Its double 1-strap and 

 

girls. Vales also offers a great ficuitto.fit feet, 	 denim Dingo boot, and the 
Easter season. Betty has a crepe soles. This lovely 	selecflonofboys- sandalswhich adiustible strap sandals t 	 latigoleath.rboot. Choose from 
brand new selection of pretty sandal by Edwards, available rank high on the fashion scene BES 	They are designed 	 -'-I 	 - 	

.'hround ) styles by famous 
black and white patents in sizes in burgundy or white, can be this spring and summer. What especially' for the awkward 	 ' 	

' 	 makers such as Wrangler and 
from toddler fives through adapted to either formal or could be more comfortable in shaped growing young foot 	 -- 	

Acme My. 
teens 61 2. The white patents informal occasions, 	 stifling Florida heat than a cool 	 - 

come In widths through E s 	 pair of rugged-looking open 	If your child has a definite 	 " 	I -  

there should a site to fit every 
0 y active little Sandals for a young boy? 	problem and orthopedic shoes 

	 IX JLjflYifl 

shape young foot. 	
irl will rind a p r of tennis 	For more formal occasions have been recommendedby 	 • 	 ruiLruT 	' 

Ir 

	

These girls* patents, some all kinds 
oes to romp rt. and Vales has over Easter, Vales is offering your doctor, once again Vales is 	 I 	

-: 	
- 	 10 	iI' 

adorned with buckles or ock ° 	
runabouts by Jumping Jack. 

	

well the 
hese high 	esPlaeO. These a ar

re kept 
rot7dic 	 Month 

These come with either fashion two-tong 
fernInine patents are at Vales, so there is no lengthy

lollypop straps or designed to 
	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 - 

	

complement
-laces. In all kinds of colors from formal ou"Its, and Come I 

	 shoes are specially 	
'.!"' 	i 	

-- 	 - 	 . . 
	 NCR 

red. orange, navy and white to eIther a navy and 	
n 	 It. 	. - 	. 	 :." 	 Electric 

denim blu.r 	 bination or 	
e corn 	Shoe laces, shoe care 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

o •-. 	I i 	Adding Machine 

	

WI 	 For the really "with-it" 	
. 	n ana.'dbrowr products, 	and 	doctor- 	 , .,. 	- 	

:. 	 and apply rent toward 
purchase price S159.50. Vales has those great "fall. 	Designed with r 	 recommended square toed 

	

Ough-and I-AtOn socks are also available 	 0 HYN Fennis Shoes by Keds, the turnble young boys In mind Is a Ngeorge stuam SCHLENK 

S' not visit Chile  Wh 

 
oil 	tIOcIDA 

year? You ile. some tans:  

THINGS THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TOASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

QUISTiO- isa Psyw-alc asseseIPeones WOW w WMis 	t 
*N$Wtl_a,Ot lW,II 	 SIIIVII7 las ft laar.e S. I psn. , 	 (h" is WVOW w*gi). Tensaw is, ,y. bowel. SIC- can and 0 wcay 	spipUms gains an loof, as isal is ils,. 

beOr9ankwps I YSIi flu csWwy PbVskim &W•s•fls can II$Cj*W, - 0060T as Seat - ..as, MMi.i No II or is %-M'-TPös Ii s,tps lvi isdsy MW was as.. *5*1 prsswas W 	lvM,' riasi Lay by Lay. an Mis as Iadia._..i p'yc*5ssis.ss 
THE FOUNDATION 

OF MY SUCCESS 
IS SOLELY 

EDWARD'S SHOES 

Vole's Junio 
Shoeland 

PH. 131.fl33 
flO Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 17.2 LongwoW 

2 
Locations 
To Serve 

You 
Mixon Auto Part 

)ISt,Hwy. 11-92  

323$4O4 
OPEN i4 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Mixon Auto Parts 
and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia  
Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
Open*. 

Mon. thru Sat. 
Down town Only 

Open Sun. 9.2 

Ail 

Xj'-, 	 imitation 

r
while & brown 

Imitation 
white & 
black 

Ask to see our new line of narrow lines 

f 

	?iMEM
CAtSits,IIV 

	

Pect:dly beautiful sights 	 •-: 	 SUPER SANDALS ATSI1OkTREE
For exarnple, the Rio de III 

- 

Laja, which tumbles 	ft 	 . - 	

... G reg Kazmier indicates large selection of 	 -_ - 

	

from Precipitous rocks to a 	- 	- 	

,. 	 sandals. Register for grand prizes at the shoe store 
sightly gorge below. Whe.1 

	

.. 	 -

the falls become a great for. 
spring comes to the Ancleas, 

	

with black sand from vol 	 . - - - 

- 	 - 	

Let Us SKATE for FUN 
and HEALTH 

SUNDAY 1:30.3:30 & 4:00.6:00 f)j,j• 
MONDAY 7:00.10:00 P.M. 	 1/ WEDNESDAY 7:30-10:30 P.M. 

 FRIDAY 7:30-11:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 9:30.11:30 A.M. & 1:30.4:00 P.M. 

SPECIAL RATES FOR 

Churches • Schools • Clubs 
PRIVATE PARTIES BY RESERVATION 1312474 

Complete Snack Bar 
SaleS Service of Skates 

Skate City 
ROLLER RINK 

- 	Batun Santo-Wand Orlandosit Do, Track Rd. 

AND AFTER SKATING GO•KARTING 

Seminole Go-Karts 
Behind Skate City 

I 

BLOW YOUR 
WHISTLE! 

J/] (ij I Yes . . .. 

You Can Get Results! 

For More Information 
CALL 

322-2611 or 831-9993 
Ask For Susan Panning 

Your Advertising Consultant 

Don't Put Off I'll Tomorrow 

What You Can Do Today 

NR MUIV ç4PA PARTS 

Sanford Auto Parts 
Your One-Stop Store In Sanford  

I I 

canoes near the headwaters 
of the river. 	You can also 
visit the Cordillera de Paine 
mountains, the summits of 
which rise to heights corn 
parable 	with 	thr,se 	of 	th. 
Alps. 	Or 	you can visit 	the  
towns and cities on the coast 
- whichever one you visit, it 
will be an unforgettable va 	 / ca tion AUTOS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS 

IMPORTS. SMALL ENGINE PARTS 
TOOLS 

 
(including metric) 0 NUTS & BOLTS 

-ALSO- 

BATTERIES. BOATING EQUIPMENT 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT- TRAILER HITCHES 

REC VEHICLE EQUIPMENT 
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

S.. Us Today At- 

SANFORD 
AUTO PARTS, INC. 

Ope., Daily 1a.m.. 3:30 p.m.-Sat. lam-i pm, 

'iisw, lot st. 	SANFORD 	332-M31 

Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

ADVERTISE 
Your Business or Products in the 

WBusjness Review Section of The Herald 

'S v 	Let us feature Your Business 

with a 

PICTURE and STORY 
Your Ad On Those Pages Will Acquaint 100,000 

Prospects With Your Product Or SOrVICO 

All of Sanford 

is growing at  

fantastic rate. 
U- 

Let us tell your 

story inthe... 
Herald B:iness eview 

can 

322-2611 
-7 
-- 

- 

Most trips planned at CA 
RlBBApj CRUISES OF 
ORLANDO INC.. 571 N. Or 
lando Ave., Winter Pit, Mail 
Prove to be unforgettable. 
Tel. 643-7060, Open 9:30 3:30. 
Sat. 42. We specialize In 
cruises anywhere in the 
world. We provide all other 
modes of transportation as 
well. Friendly staff. 

Helpful Hints: 

Keep sample boill, anf use 
them to pack Medicines 
when traveling, 

--a 

EASTER F(X)TWEAR FOR YOUNG FOLK AT VALES 
Betty Vale with 8tyHsh cu3tomer Robert Cory 



A uirecory ot experts Ready To Serve You! 
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April Is Diamond Month--Want Ads, Like Diamonds Get 
Røiuli'i 

= — 	 I 
THE BORN LOSER 

- 	4) 	Houses IorjTj' 	 _____________________________ 
Ii, 

For tale by owner 3 bdrm I bath, u4'8 (r Oitow 	\ 	 \ . enclosed Swimming pool Ap 
L..I'LL ARE...TMAT'ii - 	Pance's ar'd Other ettras 

by Art Sonsom 
-7 

kA FE-LAkE 

____________ 
-u 

. •i .'. 	- 

-- 

- 	
- -* - 	 __-- 	- 

	

-f 	 HouSesfor Sale 

	

' 	
Like new, 2 bedroom, t3mly rot 

kit chin equipped, carpet, $1?, 
Ph 377 7757 
----- 

COP BETT REAL ESTATE 
RIJAL TOP 

Ml 175) 	Deftary 	ya 
I 

S.anfor, rio Qualifying, 3 bdri 
mo Soct A Realty, REAL 

bR, 377775Q 

NO QUALIFYING 
Only 1100 dOwn, Washington Oaks 

bedroom, I' baths, 209 
Ye, 

Lane' Monthly terms 675 II 
Winter P,irk 

HAPpy ANNIVERSARY ii One. year old. and grtting bttei 
bedroom 7 bith, with ,,lI It 
trirnryii05 Corn,, lot 

SANFORD REALTY 
trrcr, ,,,. 

DayS)72 1217 

OPpOrtunity to assume lOw inIe,e 
loan 3 bedeoom I, bath, 7 yeai 
old P11cc Corid,tlon, 170,000 N 
Qualifying 

A P 
REALTOR CJ,vP4p 

175 fI7Ir 

NOTICE 
Di S A UI LED 

. F. P IC. N 
V E T ER A P45 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy I? 97 

BusineSS 7:30 RI Ie 

Bingo 
Every Wed ISat 

Early Birth 715pm 

Did you know that 
your 	club 	or 
organization Can 
appear in this listing 
each week for only $3 
per week? This is an 
ideal Way to inform 
the public of your 
club activities. 

- - w - - 

'1. 	Junk Cars Removed 	80 	Autos for Sale 

Abandoned, 	U.1oant,d 	lunk 	cars 	1970 Vglkswagin Convertible. new 
hauled 	away 	Your 	cost, 	 tOØ, Steel radial tires, auto stick, 
Orlando. 293 £191 anytime 	 new paint, air, elcellent condition. 

1)650 	3379110 day's, or 	372301) 

,8 	Motorcycles 
after 4. 

- 	 ''-' 	

------------- 	Must Sell '71 Mustang P S Radio I 
Motorcycle ln'sl,prartce 	 Heat Auto $300 & take over 	Call 

BLAIR AGENCY 	 before 7 p m Or after 4-373 7th 
3733846 

1964 	Ford 	Gala,ie 	500, 	power 
'7) Yamaha 750 	 steering, brakes, ar. Only 1.193 

1)100 	 Shelley 	Used 	Cars, 	700 	French 
Ph 372.9509 	 A,e. 3237960 - 

S,ll Cr trade for bike of equal value 	1917 Mazda, 	lb. new, 	low miles '34 HO Panhead, Chopped See to 	.'.i5t sell 	13199. 170-7301 dams or 
appreciate. 	Call 	Jerry, 	37? 	995 	$31 6474 nights 
after 4 pm weekday's 	

70 CHEVY IMPALA COUPE 
Mni Bike, '73. .1 C Penney Duster 	AIR. AUTO. SHARP 	' 

Perfecfnd1t 	ISO) E 2nd SI 	CALLSAM,37272SICREAMONS 
after 1 p.m. 	 -_____ 

- 	$947 Falcon, I door, ar, autornatc 
19 	Trucksandlrajle,s 

new inspection 	Mgt sell 	1523 

'$7GMC Pick up Long Bed 	1572 Toyota Mark II, I Or, sedln, Air Cord ,New Tires 	 automatic, al. e'alra sharp 17693 1350 Ph 323 O6 	 Call Don at 377 1651 Dva,r 
-1 Fnr 	Puck up. $75Q or best Oftr 	772 VW Super Be,ti. - lOaded 0th ?4) 5, Myrtle Ave.. Sanford, 32] 	50$, of e,tras. meg wheels. $1630 3537 	

Call Paul 
96$ Chevy Pick up, 6 cyl. rebuilt 	1970 	Ford 	Thunderbird, 	vs. engine, like new, new tire's, 175$, 	

automatic, power steering, power $307301 Or Iii 6416 	
disC brakes, 	Power Window.'s, 	I 

'dIGMC Wtt400W VAN 	 track stereo, AM radio, metallc NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	blue with blue Interior P,lcnt for 
CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER, 373 	immedljt, sale, 1)493 Call Pete,, *770 	 — 	3771631. Dealer. 

$SPECIAL 	 WANTED: '63 Mercury Monterey - 
On 	tale 	this 	Week I! 	New, 	ill 	Call anytime, 333lTOe. 

aluminum 	truck 	covers 	Color 	
FORD (CO IOLINE WINDOW VAN coordinated, 	Small 	trucks- 	

Nothing down, takeover 1729 93 Large trucks-$345 	
- 	Call credit manager 373 473Q 

	

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	—_— 	 — 
7311W. itt 54 	 tU6 VW Bug, leatheqette inttror. 

373 OIl 	 radio, 	Bahama 	blue, 	$195 	Carl —_. 	- . 	
- 	Ci.,-. 	t 373 1431 Dealer 

Autos for SaLe 	 1710 Volkswagen. 30.000 mile's, like 
1971 Monte Carlo. belt Offei 	

$1715 327 
new 	New 	inspection 	sticker, 

and assume payments, 	-- 
322 0047 	

'4ICHEVELLE WAGON 
'6$CHEVY DRAGSTER 	I 	Loaded NotPllngdow.n,takp cyer 
Nothing down, take ov*r Call credit manager, 373 4730 

Call credit manager 373 6270 	
hf?OMI-t'cury Momt7Io, A , 

hardtop, air cOnditioned, power 190vW BUS 	 5te,r lug 	I 	brakes, 	go EXCELLENT CONDITION 	mechanical condition, 11195 	Call $1130 Ph 	6676 	 Paul 	Fascella 	327 1431 	Dean 
'47 VOLKSWAGEN 	

IN? Ford Tong Coup,, fleeds rear NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 	fender, small VI engIne, 115$ CALLCPEOITMANAGER,373, 	" 

6770 

1970 Ford Country Sedan, air Con IS Chrysler, 	I or. 	hardtop, 	A I 	ditioned. power steering & brakes, condition Auto, air. p s. p b - $300 	radio. eltra (lean, 	Call Don firm 	Call 323 1170 	 Pope, 377 15i 	Dealer 

ii 	 Auction 

AUCTION 
EVERY FRIDAY 

P M Consignmint accepted daily 
" 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
— 	 AUCTION 

SI S. Or a rslo Dr 
Sanford, 322 5163 

- 	 3725163 It 	Wi' Pay After Each Auction 
3. 

: /5 	Campers 
Travel Trailers 

'71 	L AP4C(jP 	I?' 	Puitiry tra,eI 
trailer Stteps 6 Aqui niaqic 
lo,lit, thOwei. 5ty, over,, TV 
antenna, awning, gas heal Con 
presser, batteiy pack, oIlier ca 

- 	 has Like new, $1100 Owner, 645 
4.3.44 eyes. 

- 1 PDRECVEESERVICE 
y 	 7311 ,' 1st St 
-. 	 1771111 

- 	'61 Ford Campes,$2300cash or 1200, 
- 	take Over payment's 322 *033 

Travel Trailer IS'. new' I completely 
equipped with mfg's guaranlee 

- Outstanding condition I a 
barga'n 322 26,33 

- 
/6 	Auto Repairs 

Parts.Accessori.s 

17 Volt Batteri,sIII,tS 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1)05 Sanford Avenue 

7*9 Ford Motor I fran%mIsson, 1)30 
Mag hut, caps, 15". Ford, $13, I 
Cycle Poiv*r plant, like new, 8)75; 
377 1434 after I p m 

F#thq RiChard .1 Lyons 

S. 
COUNCIL 5337 

Business Meeting 
7 30PM lst&Jrd 

lue tda y 

BINGO EVERY 
Thursday 730PM 

AMERICAN 
LEGION 
POST 53 

Hwy 1792 IMile 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
I P M -2nd and It,. 

Thursday Each Month 

BINGO 
Every Mon & Tue's 

Early fllrdat 7:13PM 
ReguIarill ISPM I! 

Call 571 7t3i 
1) 

	

OLDER 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	3 

	

t'rdro 	P 	bath, Cement block. 
Rr! 

1 . 	 large 	corner 	lot 	Sales 	price, 

r 	$lI,o(5 	FHA or assume s 	per cent mortgage 

IlfAlLEk ON 	ACRE.CIose to 
Lake 	Jessup, 	2 	bedrooms, 	t y 	baths. 	comples.iy 	furnished 	7 

b 	*nr 	Stj pr ice $b7 

20 WEST-- 	3 bedroom, 	Ii: bath 
nearly 

new home 	Central t'it. 
ready for air, walled in yard Only 	

-- 	

- 

121000 	
41 	Houseslor Sale 	

MiScellaneous 	1 61 	EquIpment for Rent Stemper Realty 	3 	 I, bath, garage, 5'00 	 For Sate 	
j.___. - 

REALTQg 	 down. 	Iba) 	mo 	I. 	pct 	Acre 	---- 	 - 	- -- - Afl 	U RENT ALLS Cram-id Open Seminole 	MIS 	Orange 	Realty, REALTOR, 373 773') 	 SMALL OPEN 	 th the be'l e.Qupnient to sei 3774551 	 ISIS S French 	

64$ US? 	
k nl 	Blue Lustre EIeCtr 	C 

2WHEEL TPAILUP 	 ,ri1 	10)6 S 	French Ave 37353 Eye 	fl 	372 L96 	312 	
Cailbart Real 	Estate 	'- 	 - 	- 	

- 	Simt,.r for only II per d, dtipe, 	built ins, 	a c 	Large 	 C,tI 372 74,'! 

ByOwnr 3 be.? bath, CB. carpets, 	 71 HOur Sryi 	
Househo Id Guid', 	______________________________ 

rooms 	Finced, fruit tree's, ciany 

taii.i 	liurictry, Storage & wo,k 	_ 	 -- -- -- 	

bed, 	bovspring, 	matfrn. 	65 	Pets and Supplies citras. 	Cul de sac. 	Cony, 	tO 	17 	Mobile Homes 	cyt-it. 5.10 	Phone 372 S3I 	
I 	 miniôtur, rn 

ISlo choose Irons 131 7327 Dealer 

sct.00ts etc 	517,5.00 	P11 	373 7149 	

"' 	 Pole 	eg 	Call 37] 071 or 3 

	

Mobite Horn. Bknk Reposses'sions 	
* * Singer * * 4 	Bd., 	2 	Bath 	

villager. 	3 	bdrm 	Set 	up 	on 	
In Stoing cabinet, repoSseSSed 	1213 

- 	- 	

GOL P1-N TOuryt 'N SEW 	Stud Service. 	Two registered AK 
RETIREES DREAM - 	Repo 	1971 	

Schau:er's. 	Silver grey 	Ph 	37 A 	hCiutifUtly equipped 	kitchen, 	lakefront lot. Takeover payments, 
SngCr's best model, windS tXiI)bin 

luturio,,,'s Shag carpeting, garage, 	or pay oft balance 	Ph 323 0350 	
fl machine Fully autornatc Ply 	•POODLE GROOMING 

2 patios, and a dining room, You 	Dealer 	
ti,tIlnC 	04 5)5 or tO paymenl 	Cf etcelleflt 	financing 	Near 

name It. th;t home has it 	Plus 	
IS39 Glider, Set up in park in Ft'rn 	Ii 	Ciii Credit Dept 	SANFORD 	Afldboarding Withlovelcare Park 	Call for details 	 SE WIIIC, CENTER, 307 A 	East - Professional Ph. 323 3191 or 323 151 

Seminole 	High 	School 	VA 	Plo 	- 	 - 
-_ 	 1st St .Sanfo,d 322 91)) 	(vet 561 	TT - 	- 

Do*n, 	FHA, INC. REALTOR. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	hIM 16015 Hwy 17 52, Mallard, Open 	SOOFrenchAve,Santor0 	 - 	- 
3733.700 66 	 Horses 

EVEREST 	 Lots and Acreage 	A'aI 	appliances 	crdt0 	& 	Eget 	32W 

7 day, 	 __________________________ 	

5? 	ApplIances 	WeStern Tack- S'etton Hats--To, 
,trna belt's & 	nCbagS 	Now at 

628-0808 	
Lake 	Tony 	ISOQO. 	Franklin 	373 540 

quarante 	Wayne'i Quality New 	Oyitdo 3654)61 
CASSELBERRY 	Canal front lot to 	

& Used Furniture. 1700 French, 	_______ 
Ramseur Assoc Inc REALTOR 	____________________ 	

6? 	Livestock And 131 I 	
Brand new Kenmcwe avocado heavy 	

Poultry 

-- 	 _____________________ 	

duly washer I dryer 	1100 	______________________ 
PPi 37? 7353 

KULP REALTY 	
GENEVA 	

(r4flce 	133.0 	377905.1 	
l4EIFERS 	Bull - CQ 	with catvc 

109W First St 	
I 	acre, 	trailers 	O.K., 	$4300 	$ 	- 	

Cow's soon to Calve Ph 373 96190 

________ 	
down. $65 per mo ByOwner-349 	WesIing 	built n Ovefl, 	corn 	

3770749 
ALTAMONTE_ 	Ouplea in CP1O4C 	

- 	eicelterst 	condition. 	$30 	W 	H 

plefe with rotliserie 	Large size. 	— wooded 	area 	Lot 	hIOsIC)', 	
acre 	building 	lot-E 	Orange 	WebIe. 707 Forrest Dr. 377 0173 	68 	Wanted to Buy 

bedroom, 	I bath on each side. 	
County. $3300. Call Ralph David, 	after 5 30 pm 

5.900 	
AssOc. Hattaway Realty, 531 7500 	 __________________________ 

ORMOND BY THE SEA- Summer 	JO acres with small comtortabl, 	ice, used machines 

- 	
— 	KENMORE WASHER. parts, serv 	AUCTIONEER NEEDS 

bedroom, 	h 	bath, 	family 	room, 	cleared and tiled 3 flowing wells 

horn,, 	mostly 	furnished 	farm 	home-part 	cleared, 	part 	MOONEY APPL lANCES, 373 069? 	CoczT 	clean 	saleable 	items 	'Or 
Convenient 	to beach, Shopping, 	Cash 372 9619, 820749. 

?Iihtj' 	Living room 11v12' 	krnen,cews $)SOOperacre 	
TV'Radjo.Stereo 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

werltiy Friday 7 P m 	Autlion 

churches, $J1, 	

Color TV, portable I!", IPSe qyj 	 AUCTION S Acre, part orange grove, part C A SSELBERRY_Lakefront 	on 	Cleared, 	terms 	arranged 	by 	
- 	 3273$) 

Mu'st sell 	1130 	570 7301 days Chan 04 lake's 	Immaculate and 	Owner. (SIC) 74.,ios or 3733411 	
We Pay Attei Each Auction 

cozy ins4 arid out 3 bedrooms, 7 	for information 	 • HERB'S TV. . bath's, paneled family room, 7 	r 	- 	
Channel 	33 	broadcasting 	

furniture, 	tamp,, 	glassware, 

garage, workshop. 	
SO 	Miscellaneous 	March 31st 	If you can't Pick it 	mirrors, misc 	372 9191 

Private 	party 	wantS 	to 	buy 	old 
Forest Greene, Inc. 	 For Sate 	 VP call US We handle Channel 	________________________ tealtoes 	1301W.FaI,tlanks 	

- 	Pl'WOOos BARN 	F 	Also Special TV antennas for 	Tpricespaid,uwdarycit,o, 

Mailer antenna for UHF, and VU 	ORIENTAL RUGS WAP4TU 437333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	
We buy furniture and misc Sell for 	bOats. 	

614 5)24, Winter Park 
Exec1tjve Uving 	 pickups. Aucti*n Saturday at 7 	 371 1734 	 '43 Mercury Monterey 

35 	pci. 	Consignment 	Free 	IlI)S.SarltordAv, 	 ______________________ 

pm, Sanford 327 7770 	

373 1704 
Call anytime Wilson Place 	

PAINT VARNISH ENAMELS 	* .STEREO BAR. * 	- -' 	- 	 - - — property really muSt be seen to be 
uiCt 	country 	atmosphcre 	this 	

For used 	Iurn,ture. appliances, 
CASH 3721137 

bedroom--large 	living 	area- 	G.brmly. 	( 	44, 	Sanford, 	37) 473) 

appreciated 	A 	gracIous 	
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	

Assume Payments 	
I 	,r,vMau 713 Sanford Aye 

We Guarantee Lowest Prices 	
Repossessed- 	

tools, etc 	Buy I or 1001 ltt'fns 
'rn kitChi 	thick carpets- 	

— 	AM FM radio, 	Garrar 	tt'Od 	
69 	Stamps.Co,ns 

Pool-central heat & air-Much 	Couch. Chair, 7 end tables I coffee 	
player, 	5 	track 	tape 	inc 

more and located on a big lot 	table foe Florida family room, 2 	psycpteoelic 	lights 	built 	into 	a 	
and Sell 0010 or silver Coins. 

moe old, $100, Oil painting, $70. 	
beautiful 	Spanish 	bar, 	Assume 	contact us tint 	We also buy bulk 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 	SpanIsh plaques, 1)0. Mist Hair 	Payments 	Ph 	447 1377 for free 	Silver 	coins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 

W Gannett SThlte, Real Estate 	Dryer. 1)0. Bowling ball, new bag, 	
horns trial, 	Hallmark, 	bias 	W 	CENTER. lOS w 	1sf 373 4331. 

Broker, 	ho? 	W 	CommercIal, 	1)0; 2SetsG&fclubswritnonebag 	
FI?baflk5 Winter Park 	 ______________________________ 

Sanford, 377 ill) 	 $10; LP's 2Sc SOc each 	Stereo 	— 	
- 	Plumbing stopped up, power mower 

t1Sto

-- 	 component stand, $23; 	Portable 	
won't start! Get It.. 	ryic, you p 	Urn I" 	

broiler; Sun Lamp, IS 	47144l9. 	5 	Boats & Marine 	 need Irons ctassitiect acts For Easter--Select African violets 	 Equipment WINTER PARK 	 Jean 	Norris 	Nursery. 	Sold 	.11 	
ROOSON,IARIidL Auction PiOOLS LOCATION PPICE 	Woodruff 	Garden 	Cent,,. 	601 	

2777 H*y I? 9 There all right I bidroom home, 	Celery Ave. Sanlord 	
37 5961 	 *PUBLIC AUCTION* 

central 	air heal 	with 	beautiful 	

SUNDAY. APRIL 7th 
Ar Conditioner, 11,003 BTU professional 	lob O 	landscaping 	

Whirlpool, $150 	t'i' Deep Vee. neeoe 	little work Arid priced at only 132.530 for one 	
5330 	 First 13.0 takes 	377 7153 or 373 

________________________ 	

7pm 04 Winter Pks bitter bu 	

*San ford AUCtIO 	* 	
Bicycles 	-- 	French bedroom suite, new living 

3773 	
Located on S 13 between 1757 I ió 

East of I i 	Partial Listing 	4 pc "We Don't Stop 	 _____ 	

rm 	furniture, Early American 
P1,1151 IC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 	_____________________ 

Till We Succeed." 	MONDAY NIGHT Antiqj, tvs, 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	Hide A Bed sofa, 	S PC 	maple Msc e,laneo.js. 	New 	and 	used 

rner 	Bakalla, 	Inc 	special tale's (wafh ac15J 	 speeds. ant Standanl bikeS mciv 	orner cabinet, dreSSer's. Duncan 

dinette, 	maple 	burvkbds, office fumnilur 	and 	applianc 	Plu's 	AtI sites and modeit, 	10 spe',ij, 3 	desks, 	tile 	cabinets 	Antique 

available at Firestoni,, Store 	Call 	Phyle 	fable 	w 6 	chalr,, 	I 
itto, 	Fern Park 	134 7547 	A....II,........_I....... n. 	. - - -- 	•"• 	- 

j 	f• 4 	.. 	.' J - 
I- 

,,. ....,'-.- j_ ., 	. . 	__Y.. ê 1. -. %-. -,-,.,,. 
,•-, • i' 

r 	 c 
.H2 e-r 
.1 , tt'.',-m.• 
1. L ..~ 	_ 	. 	- 

I. 

- -'I•' 	
' 

i ••• 

.11 	ihi;4 f 	
i,.,4 

•f • 	.4i' 

-! 

4i 

.'43:_ ; 	 .-•.. .. 	.•-. 	.. 

	

i-'-. 	,,-. 

t 	 . 	 - - 

.- I 

— 	"r'iuiIutIring.)ervlce. 	 - 	-- jr 	V.11 	 b-iOfld 	bedroom 'sutC, ton beds DELIONA 	 itilin 	Provincial 	table 	w I (oMr'L I TI AUCTION ci WVIC 	6? 	Lawn and Garden 	Chair's 	Color TVs, lamps, lots cit 
risc 	and other 	fine 	furniture LISTEN 	TO 	[HE QUIET 	flu, 	Sell. 	cons,gn, 	appraise, 	 FEED SEED I [I1TILIZFR 	- 	Consignments 	and 	dealers Special Sale's Out 	ol anything of 	Ar Goarintee I c*rst Pr.a.i 	welcome If you need anything for 

7 bath home Paneled fimily mc'. 
Very pnivateszt for Ihis)bedroori, 	valur 	1700 Fren 	Air 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	ttit home, don't miss this sale 371 7140 	5-anfora, iii 	17) 7131 	C.ornily, 	E 	16, 	Sanford. 	373 	Open alt week for inspection and 
th 	sliding doors 	to scret.'d 	

— 	______ 	 Con5lgrinar.ts 	Auctioneer 	Stan 
y'crch 	Spacious horn,, on double 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	' 	

- 	VrrmII.ôn 	131 1339 
lt 	Has 	7i t 	car 	garage, 	ivith 	 buy sell trade 	 63 	Machinery and Tools 
hell air, arid many fine features 	-- 	 -__ 	— 	Three Case 603 Diesel BuiIOolt'rS, 

automatic door opener. Central 	31) 3lSE First St 	
-- 	 * 	INTERSTATE * 	- 

A 	PRETTY DELTONA 	matching char. $20 Sear's 	5.000 	Mechan.cal;y 	vefy 	tod 

Call Ruth Kingcton. Assoc 	 I. cit. Naughahyde Sofa bed and 	13300 each 	Too D 2 Cats, 578(0 	* AUCTION 	* 	I 

BTU Air Conctitioner, 530 3 	 (C'idtCvi 	1St t12 	-r 	,'.rt 	P 0 

PACKAGE 	Cforn 	13.59 	- 	Oranges 
' 	ISo.))). Lake 	iOC. Ha 37717. 	SR S IS 	 Sanford, 

3 bedroom, I bath 	some With an 	ti"c,eciisr"s. 	lemons, 	lime trees. I — Ii 

C' to,*il, - 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN, 

Prit 	Mgi — 
Csrl 	'MatS" 
Scott 	Matthew 

Dulni Meeting 
2nd M0fldiy-7fl 

Club HourS-hO. m 
Daily (closed Wed 

Bingo Thursday 1000 
rtc Low overhead prices Drive a 
little I save a lot - Ov.edo 
'lursery I Bird Farm, SR 119 

N of Oviedo MS 6]9l--Close 
'.undays 

ester with mirror, $100. Stereo. 
33. Port a crib. $10. FIuores, -nt 
)esk Lamp, Ito, Deacun style toy 
hesl, 1)3. Small toaster oven, $20 
77 7767 after 530 

MAITLANO FLEA MART 
IIUwy 1792 OpenSat ISun 9 

5357570 

PART-TIME 

HELP WANTED 

e*ceptional pool, and fenced back 
yard br the Small Iam.ip or 
retirees who want to elIloy Ftorid 
lung Icr information ask tom 
Lillian. Campbell. AUoc 	 - 

Roberts & Gilman 
8305500 

Inc 	Realtt 	Longwooij 	- 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
I, _____ 
- 

I. 

INSERTERS 

AND STUFFERS 

I .1 

6B-The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, April 2,1974 

Want Ads Make Paydays Come More Often SIDE GLANCES 	
by GiH Fo* _____________________________________________ 

______________ 

I 31 
	Apartments Rent 	lit 	

Houses for Sat. - 41 	HouS•sfo 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Praclicalrv,W 	 — 	 Furnjshd 	

—. 	 INTEREST RATF DOWN 	
ST. JOHN'S REALTy CO. 

J 	

_J 	INFORMATION 	
ii Help Wanted 	 __________ 

WANT AD 	

FAMILY 	 I care ci 	•ldrly adWf No 	MO PARKS I 23 Bedroom 

NOW 7%•VA & F 
' 	 - 

	

AL ANON 	 CO*kiflg Or wathig-ig Owl-I fran- 	
Tral,ri & ApIs 2 Adult parks, 3 

	

the tinie ECtIed Firm 	• 
to, tar't 	or t.ntJ t P'Oblm 	tportat,O Good WiQfS Ph fl3. 	Family parks jI H*y. I? 	

VA--No Down-No Closing (O$tI 	P,ayS 377 $133 	N.gfil- 327 Si,s. 

	

I 	

Winter Park. 	 _____ 

Sanford 333-1530. Day. Wk. 

	

DIAL 	
For furTher ntor,flat,ofl call 	 • 

Mo F HA-- Low Down - Low or wife J 	( 	
rto,d Al Anon 	 p 	

5,10 mo Garage included Call 	
, 	 mortgages fl any COfldiliO 

TELEPHONE SURVEY 	I' 1room turnilpi,d •partmns. 	Costs 	
w.v purchase firSt or second S 

Seminole 322.2611 Rev 533 SanfOrd, Fla 33fl 	$3.00 PER HR. SALARY 	 All 	centra, heat & ar, 

- 

	

	

peIrd 3 bedroom I' or 7 bath 	Southeastern Accepfanc, Cor REDUCE Iste I fàit with Go8tt, It yO qualify No elperl,nce 
AVALONAPARTMENTS 	homes Model open le pm • 	poratiori $21 533 — I (Yap watrr p,it" 	necesury. will train Ploige limit 	

ADULTS - NO P[T$ 	Yatencia Cf North TOvCPi?ø Ors 	 Part time evening work Year 	
1)4W 3fldSf, 	 AUSTIN 	 BALL REALTY 

) L 	 _______ 

round posl, n E'cellent working __________________________ 	
DEVELOPMENT CORP 

- 	
Orlando 831.9993 Qom and board with care for 	environment See Mrs PyI, S II 

5,7W FlrstS elderly genllemeqi In Altamofll. 	am Monday 	Thtivsday Per 	bedroom apartment FurniUi.,J, 	Ph 377 70 10 or $47 43(53 
Ak for Want Ads 	

5prinq private home Immediate 	manent Coating 1nc 107 Concord 	Utltltlj furflth,cj 1)63 no 
Prone O(AUTIFUL LOCATION - N4iv 3 xcupancy Ph $31 OhS 	 Drive Casselberry Apply In 	327 hISS 

'/ 

The 	ss It Costs Per Line 	L 	a "VIP'- o5tP sw you 	lawn alntennceMafl wanfe 	apartment i7 Ortand Drive. 	nghborhood $79-NO 	
Malland 671 
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llrgular I (1) 

Mi'i'tnqv 1st & )rj 
Thur Sd4y 
5PM 

uun'y (0u?thouse Iri 	Sa'fprd. 
lor.d1. 	he •bovl described 

lISt day of Marct.,i 
C 	Cliv. 

Trailers 
!'fJ 	IUIU1( 

fli3 or 
accepfed in ,ó,ó" 	

'"iiV!Cfl - 	-- - 	 Vt In M15Y PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
- "v ,, 	II 	your 	club 	or 

somiaJ avoneefy. , 
. 	L.. il-Aute Repairs- 831 

________________________ organization 	would 

Air Coiidltlonlng 
— 	 Home Improvements 	 pet care -- 	 -- 	 ----- 

Central 	Heat S. 	Air 	Conditioning, 	Interior 	and 	elteror 	Painting, 	
Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home, 	Ali For 	fre, 	estimate's, 	call 	Carl 	carpentry, electric, ceramIc tile. 	

Breed 	Dog 	Training 	Academy. Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 327 	Plaster, block and all masoriary 	
- 	call fgn hoe eyely4 	,fl3-J$7 1771. 	

Honest free estimates. Pticn 	373- 
0791. 	 PETI3ESTINN AIR CONDITIONING 	

ISOardrig&Croomng TROubLESt? AZ REMODELING 	 Pr 
Enclosed 	carports, 	additons. 

nit 	24 hr 	service 	Call Gregry'* 
Cr'r'rai SystemS iv ndow unts tree 	

rooling, painting, paneling. door's 	Pressure 	Cleaning Heat & Ar 323 7117 	 __________________________________ I windows Reasonable, Free Est. 	- 
Guaranteed 	911 pm 	3237321. 	 EXTERIOR 3726331 	

— 	PRESSURE CLEANING Appances 	
kilct'enBatlsroom 	Cabinets, 	Foorwavinowno,,,,, 	373 Counter top's, 	Sinks 	Installation 	- 

FuillineGEAppliances 	 available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3225032 	
Roofing Sanlord Electric Company 	

Put a classify ad to work for yo 	- 7372 Pars Drive, 	
today Call 327 7511 or III 9993 	

ARTS ROOFING CO Used Farm Equipment will lell fast' 	
j00 ,5 	' 	FREE EST. REASONABLE and easy with a Classified Ad Call 	HOME 	IMPROVEMENTS 	73 yrs eiperi,qice, 36.3 3414 372 7411 or 1131 9993 	

Small Jobs Wanted 
- 	 372 1331, "Lake-Mary" 	 Sondblastlng Beauty Care 	Interior. 	Esterior 	PIaster''n'g 

- 	Platter 	patching 	& 	simulated 	— 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
tofl(teteelc 	(all B & C 	Fr 	Est 

brick speciatty. Ph 	3321750 	For lIe trinll preparation 0$ mnttil 
bormerly HarriCft's Beauty Nook) 	Poet in tlsewa,' Sell 1 last and esty 	372 3340 	173 17$) 519 E 	Pine, 373 3712 	 with a lay, cost classfed adt 

—, 

Income Tax 	 Signs Carpentry 	— 	 _________ 
0. 

TODD S CAP PENT i1Y 	 , 	:i .,si P.,d I? 9- 	
15es. Magneii, PlaStics 	3t (S 

Davis 	SIgn's, 	ro 	ib 	10 	Small 	All Specializing in small 	 SlC Uritrancel 	372 1199 an000d lob's Call Ill 	3*1 	.•----_ _____________________________ 	
On SCrren rig 32? 1195 

'arp'entry, 	Remodeling. AdditIon's, 	Slake today classified ad day 	Place 	Boat in tr, 	war' Sell it test amj ,js-. Custom 	Work 	Free 	Estimate 	one, to buy, sell or rent 	Call 327 - 	oth a low cost Clavsted ag Licensed BOnded 3)3 0099 	 2611 or $31 99'!) 	 ________________________________ 

VINCENT'SCARPENTRY 	'Wcwriedaboutyosjrjut, Call 	TV Service tenor 	Trim. 	P.vnel.ng. 	Custom 	Lake 	Mary 	PubIi 	Accounting 	— 

Carpentry 	Plo job too Small 	32) 	today 377 1.317 or 3234299 	
Are iou 'tao, i,'r I' ,r,i 3%) i 347? 	

- 	 cit 	-, 	i's 	C.ir' ', 	• 	- 	P. 	j' Lawn Service 	...i 	N 	'.'. 	 - , 

Carpet Cleaning 	
MOvIN 	

WaIaperHonghig Edg'ng & Trimming 
Call Ralph 3733934 ,-','. ', 	(ir'trr-**, C.rpvt (,.re 	 ______________________ 	

PAUL SLATER ,i', toril Serwe 	tmrer Est 	One 	
SPRING SPECIAL 	Free Clanps 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger PeiC r includeS a 	5)) 01)1 	

with 	year 	'round contract 	Fr.t 	L -c NSed P " 	 ' '' 	m'r 	. --' 	e'stmt- 	372 7267 	 Fr, 	E%huuiu!, 	0 h 	37J 	473 Ceramics 	 ______________ 
Farmers find great 	argarss 	n 	Wel Drilhng ICKSON S CERAMICS 	%uppli,s. 	

You mOISt riot be a farmer, tut 
equipment in the classilied ad 

kiln dealer 	IOS 	. 	. 	i 	Yr 	
AC wCQot what you're looking f 	tiC, 	C 	t 	"i 	- 10 I Sunday 322 7931 	 _____________________________ 	

3" and larger, pumps. %ptinkler5 

	

WILLIE JOHNSON. lawn & garden 	
coe.cjt Qriv 

Electrical 	 Sfrvce. 	mOwing, 	t'd'J'ri. 	y'i 	
'ELLS DRILLED _______________________ 	cleanup 	
SPRINKLERSYSTEMS 

All type's and 5ift's vnmercial 	I 	Itnsidental 	El,c 	
i rsi:it - 	LOT 	CI LAN UP 	& 	We repa-r and Service rich Service l'censy& Boncty, 	

I, lC'.IIT HAULING 	PH 	373 7771 	 SIlNE MACHINE & Ill 	Seminole 	Co, 	71 	Hr. 	An 	
SUPPLY CO Iwening Service $305011 	

Masonry 	 301W7dS$. 	 3774433 
Inning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Don't Theans*erto"Wp,at,odo*ifh your orget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 	Masonry 8 Concrete 	old Car " Sell it with a Classified Iassitied ad'sl __________________________ 	 Ad 

Pt. 5)49613 

- Glass.Mlnors 
Window Cleaning 

-I 

7lOMagnclia Ave 
ENKARIKOLASSIPAINICO 	

We'll 	do 	your 	Painting 	
('ç-. 'r,, ji Pr%orilal 

SKIP 3 v'ilNOOW (LEANIPIC, 
171 	4677 	 I'., 	---"i.-.. ''- 	 .... 

Earn Extra Cashl 

2.4 Hours A Day 

1-3 Days Week 

.s 	
CEtj 

Ofr 

Life'styles 
A C. S44eli$4,, 111,45 

Guide?. Bofl, 

PubJjAJJ(.lJ Fv,i,ry S11131l. 

In 	, 

Th Herald 

Pc 

S 
Call Russ Gossett 

Circulation Dept, 

11 am to 1 pm 

322.2611 — 831.9993 
I 



Savel.80  
Reg. 8.99. Sal. 7.19. Clii.' T-strap style with 
platform sole, cut-out front Shiny white and 
black vinyl. Sizes 81i-4 

6 

Save 140 
Reg. 8.99. Sale 5.59. Clii.' dressy Mary Jane 
strap shoe in Shiny white or black vinyl patent: 
long-wearing sole, heel. 

13 

1 46 

What's 

4jfrrath 
in it for YOU? 

$8,000 Legislative Pay Raise Draws Fire 

!ftiZ 7: 7 flL 
Nixon Date Reset 

aitIurb 
rra1 

UAW Head Calls E4. 
For Impeachment 	pri, *. R1,  

Altomont,Toi IncreaseP,.dictsd 
A4iU PM 10ed= 	 : 

More news... More features... 
All the national, international and local news 
written concisely and interestingly to provide the 
information ,you need to keep up with your 
constantly changing lifestyle. You'll find it all in 
the The Herald six days a week. 

More photos... 

You'll find your neighbors pictured in our pages 
every day, doing the things they do to make their 
lives and yours a little more enjoyable, a bit 
more meaningful. 

Feature stories of every variety, tilling in the 
gaps, adding flavor, probing a notch deeper, 
bringing new dimensions to the news. 

More Ads... 
Bringing the local marketplace to your 
home ... To save you money, to let you compare, 
to allow you to plan your purchases and let 
family income go a little further In these days of 
shrinking dollars. Our local business people 
know where to reach you.Jn The Herald and 
they offer you real values every day. 

YOUR DAILY PAPER.......... ..........  
- .-.- 	- 

The Sunday Hera ld Brings You More Tool 

21D% o ff our entire line 
Of children 

9 
 s shoes 

0 

to kickoff our 

Easter celebration. 
See more big savings 
and big buys inside. 

If (4 

- 	- jrr_ ,. 

S 

LIFESTYLES...... Ø ,.,.  .. 
The 	Herald's exciting real estate and home , section. It gives you everything new in homes, 
home furnishings, Oardening, ad Florida living. 
You'll find new ideas and time tested formulas 
for making your family living a beautiful and 
creative lifestyle. 

COMICS...... 

For people of alleges who recognize the need for 
humor, variety, lightness and fun. In The Herald 
you'll find all your favorite "strips" translating 
your life with the lighter touch. 

SEMINOLE MAGAZINE..... 
/ 

Our own beautiful magazine, filled with 	in. 
teresting and informative features about your 
communities and your neighbors. You'll find 
something in Seminole each Week to wonder 
about, talk about, be proud of. Seminole takes 1' 
the pulse of our community and delivers it to you 
each Sunday. ! 

ACTION SPORTS....... 	 - 

All the local and national sports news and 
features written In a way that brings the per-
sonalities of the players and the significance of 
their accomplishments to your home in a clear 
easy to read format. If It happened, you'll find it 
In Action Sports, whether it's a new major league 
or 	Little Leaguer's first home run. You get all 
the action In Action Sports. 	 . 	 .. 	••—:.- 	- 

pP i 
7  ) J 

WOMEN'S WORLD..... 

A modern up to the minute coverage of the 	. 	. - 
changing world of women...Thelr lives, their, ' 	 = 
families, their home and business careers all N. . 	- ..-.. 
come to life in Women's World each Sunday in  
The Herald...And you'll be the first to knowl 

More of everything. News of every kind 
Business news, social situations, a complete  
survey of everything that's happened. Read The  
Herald every day and you'll be better informed,  
more interesting, more prepared to understand 	

•:.;, 
#14 

the important news affecting you; daily life. And 	 11; 
you get it dll at your fingertips in The Herald. 

Save 220  Save 160  
I 

I 

I 

I 

Rig. 10.99. Sal. 8.79. Junior boys' strap and 
buckle shoe has leather uppers, long-wearing sole 
heel. Brown. In sizes 8 1/2 - 3. 
Prop sizes, 3 1/2-6, reg. 11.99. Sit. 9.59. 

Reg. 7.99. Sal. 8.39. Junior boys' cap to@ 
oxford has platform, look sole, colorful vinyl 
uppers. White, brown, blue/oats. 
Sizes 8 1/2 - 3. 
Prep sizes, 3 1 /2  - 6, reg. 8.99. Sal. 7.19. 

Sal. prices .ø.ctivv ttwu this esk.nd. 
Like II? Chotg. II. tiM yew JCP.np.sy  Chars. Account. For unusual shoe or 
hard'-to.flnd hem., a.. 11w JCP.nn.y Cotalog. JCPenney 

)' You Live In Herald Countryeeesubscr*be NOW 
To Central Florida's Finest Evenin g Paper. 
Delivered To Your Home 	III UI 	mu 

U 
U 

O.K. Herald, It's About Time I Began Getting 	' I U I MY Newspaper Every Day: Start Deliveringi For Only 551  A Week 	1 
: I Name 	 _________________ 

- U ($2.40 monthly)  Address 	 1 
I 

4 Start delivering on ----- 	- I 
I Mall The Coupon Now 	 PIP 

Mall to: THE SANFORD HERALD I U 	.P.O.BoxlUi 	 I O r Ph 322-2611 or OflO 

	

	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 I 831-9993 
I 	 I 

For all the facts on having 	 lIRIUIIU.IIIU.UlUUU,I.I.U..I,.......iI The Herald in your home 
EVERY day. 

1 -- 	 —— 	 - 	- 

1 

We know what you're looking for. 

Event Starts Wednesday, April 3 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Sanford Plaza 

Open 10 im W 900 pm 
Monday thru Friday 

Supplmotj to SANFORD HERALD Sanford. Florida, Tuesday, AprIl 2. 1974 

I' 4' 



E%ter looks show UP 
in soft Colors and fa brics 
formisses, women, juniors. 

0^0 

20%off a selected (3rotj 
pant tops,  
All of easy, 

_ 	9) Of 'Rollow 

regularlY$8t6$16. 
care polyester knit. 

Rig. SO. Sal. 6.40. Slievi-
eu screenpilni Cardigan 
with new wider collar. As-
Sorted bright prints. 32 1038. 

Save22° 
Flsg. $11. Sale 8.80. Solid. 
shad., yOkI-shoukfo, styli 
is handsomely detailed. 
accented by contrast 
stitching. White, blue, navy. 
beige. 10 to 18, 

I, 	8 

tiavezen 
Rig. $12. Sale 9.60. 
Button-front shirt Jac with 
side slits, contrast stitching 
on sleeves, tab pocket, 
front and hem. Assorted 
colors. 10-16. 

E. Shirt look with long sl.evu, sill 
sash, bright border-print collar and 
hemline. Polyester knit In beige with 
soft blue/whits plaid. Misses' sizes. 

Rig, 111. Sale S.W. 
Selected proportioned pull. 
one of fuestree double knit 
have stitched crease, gently 
flared leg. New pastels plus 
while. Average 10.18, Tall 
14-20, 8-14 Petite. 

S. Layered look for ml.ssi 
has a white rib-knit 'vest' 
ecology-plaid pleated skirt and 
collar. All polyester knit featuring 
green or beige on white 
background. 2O%of   t Bras, 

figure-shaper briefs. C. *:e
n 
 lIrWd .i,ss* in 

polyester kit has short Sleeves, 
simple 80  Jewel neckline, back vp-
per. braldid sash. In polyester knit 

aturing yellow or green: 
half sties. 

char,e unL 
Uk. *7 CPtarp It. U.. your JCPenrey 

For -  niruusl sls orh.,d-ts-nd Ns., 	 $26 
me *u, JCPsaa, calM.. 	

fk....&.• 	—1—IA— 	-. - 

Sale$2 
Rio. 20 tn*$n,i 

,.. •._*4. _ 	- 	. 

- ''.d 

ki e 
..... 

! 
-r%'' .'!.,-,. .e,...•. 

: 

.s -: 	d' 

it 

I 

I) 	 . Sale320  
Rig. $4. JCP.nney seamless 
Contour cup bra for smooth, 
natural shaping. Nylon tricot 
cups. Adjustable straps. - 	4 
Stretch sides and back. White, 
nude, black. 32.38 A. B. C. 

&le320  
Rig. $4. Garterkss brief with 
lace underlay tummy panel for 
light-yet-firm control. Shaped 
back. Run resistant nylon/Ly. 
cre®spancJex, White, nude. S. M. L. XL. 

Sale ps-scsi eftectfvs tPw'u this wouk.nd, 
Req. 1.11 each. Flszz$z'm Subtle Shaper psntlho*a ol ritretch nylon with spandex knit throughout the panty for gentle 
tummy control. Rsfr'forcisrt panty and toe, nude heel. Fashion 
shades Include suntan. gals, collie bean; smal, avWage. 

IIVS 	, rep. $2, Sili 4 fot Is 

I 

Cross-weave vamp dr..s sandals 
with adjustable, buckled sling 
back, block heel. Camel, blue, 
pink, yellow or white vinyl. 

38'3 
 

Center-tab shipped sandals with 
adjustable buckled sling back, 
block heel. Camel, blue, pink. 
yellow, white or red vinyl. 

Uks It? Chugs It. U.. yes, 
JCP.nn.y chug, account. For unv. sual Ms  and hwd4o.ltnd Nsms, ... the JCP.uwy catalog. 

We know what you're looki for. 
:--- 	ji 

We know what you're looking for. 



Fanta sit 
double kr 

ial of Ii 

forbiga 

20% off our entire line 
of bovs9  

qrjifq- .4annrft%e%n&,o sterdr-esses 
suits. andsport 

Save399  

S pecial 
399 A99 

41o5* 	hhl_hh17t014 

Ourgreat fiShlOn as.ortm.nt for your little 
Miss Mullet includes Spring pink, yellow, 
green, lilac, plus traditional red, white, and 
blue. Short aleey and sleeveless styles have 
charming details like bibs, white collars and 
cuffs, applique., ruffles, more; all machine 
washable and easy care. The styles are en-
chanting, the prices delightful. Buy them now at 
Penneys special prices and your little girls will 
parade in style this Easter. 

Rog. 19.95. Sal. i5.9S. Boys' polyester knit 
sport suit includes a fancy patterned jacket with 
deep Center vent, side flap pocetg, full lining; 
Plus cuffed slacks in solid color. Boys' regular and 
slim sIzes 8-12 In blue, a fashion assortment and 
brown. 

Pro-school boys' sizes 4-7. 
rag. 15.98. Sale 12.76, 

Save399  
Rig. 19.95, Sale 15.96. Boys' dress blazer in 

woven Polyester that's toxturized for extra comfort 
and sit. Fully lined, tailored with side flap pockets, 
deep center vent. In navy, burgundy, 
green; sizes 14-20. 

Rig. 7.96. Sal. 6.3$. Boys' plaid linen/ 
flannel dross slacks are a blend of 
Polyester/rayon and tailored with two 
top pockets, cuffed flare legs, belt 
loops. Regular and slim sizes 8-18 in 
assorted patterns and colors. 

Sal0 POCOG sifeetIve tPuu this we.ksnd. 

I 

Easter Is PolyesIor/cotton/nylon, all 
Prettied up with lace, ruffles, short 
putfs( sleeves, a tie sash. Pink, blue, 
Of maize;  sizes 21, 31. 41. 	 ' 

$7 
I 	i 	 Little girl.' Btmdsy best dress In 

Polyester/cotton leao has white 
bodice- Short Pulled .Ie.%,., and Peter Pan collar, Lc4e of deUcJi lace and embroidery trim. Blue or maize; sizes 4 to 6x. 

Ui it? Chat" . Use 
c,s 500stL ser N.W. am  - d4s- Pe 

U 

350 

UttPs girls' handb.9 In assorted boxy 
styles are of wlpe.clean plastic straw. 
White, natural, red/white/blue 

Girl.' 'dressy' pIntIPoae in durable 
micro-stitch nylon with non-run top 
and to. guard. Suntan. coffeebean 
cinnamon; sizis 7/10 and 10/16. 

Short sleeve dress ihirts of 
easy-care polyester/cotton. 
End-on-end solids, and stripes 
with white chalk buttons. All the 
fashion colors In sizes 3.20. 

349 
Short .ie.. solid 
Broadcloth. 

Jul  

10d-Snap bow He for school age 
oys. 'Snapper' clip-øn in assorted 
Sshion patterns are wools, polyesters, 
nd acetates. 

250 
edl.Snap prep Iles In assorted 
olyoster stripes, solids, and overall 
atterns. 15" long, 4" wide. 

I 
Uk. it? Charge It. U.. your JCPnnsy 
CNWIP Account. Per unusual situ or 
ard.*.rn ;s..n., us. Ow JCPenn.y 

JLPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 



Save,  0vo  LUonJ180 CPenney 
ride-on or. rotar y mowers. 

to 

Save1350  

-73 _- 
Rig. 89.99. 8850 78.49. 2 H.P. 
sic, edger/trimmer with 4 
cycle motor, left side cutting 
blade, fingertip controls, safety 
overblade shield, mud flap, belt 
guard. 

0202 	 Save $8( 
9 470.99, Sale 399,99.. 25' 7 

muffler, 

H.P. frOt-engine rider mower 1W0 
has all safety features, electric 

Save
start. now low-tone 
floating cutting dock, 1-2-3-11-N 

Rig. 129.99, Sal. 110.49. 21 3 	speeds, differential, parking 
1/2 H.P. self-propelled mower 	brake. 
with suction lift, front wheel Save$10 gear drive, vertical-pull easy. 
start. height-of-cut adjuster. 

Rig. 59.99, Sale 49.99, 20' 3 	grass washout port. 
H.P. steel dick mower features 
new low-tone muffler, side-re- 
coil starter. Controls on chrome 
loop handle, all safety features.  

Tire size Save- 

39.71 

Plus fed. tax 

FR70-14 13.24 52.95 3.04 
0R70.14 

ORb-IS 
13.74 

14.24 

54.95 

56.95 

41.21 	- 
- 42.71 

3.18 

- 	3.22 
HR70-15 14.74 58.95 44.21 3.42 

0208 

&wel3& 
Pt.g. 89.99. Sale 76.49. 19' 3 
H.P. cast aluminum dick 
mower has Suction lift deck, 
height-of-cut adjuster, grass 
washout port, vertical-pull easy 
start 

a; cc 

- riFTIf'lJ 

w W 
Rig. 7.99. sale 4.09. One-coat 
flat white exterior latex is non-
yellowing, resists stains and fad-
ing, gives tough, long wearing 
finish. Easy clean-up with soap 
and water. 

I (j 

accessories. 

Save 

$3 

Rig. 7.99. Sal. 4.99. JCPsnney heavy duty shock 
absorber with 1 3/18" piston for ride control. 
Greater work capacity than original equipment 
shocks, provid.s firmer rid, under rougher condi. 
Ilona. Guaranteed for as long as you own your car. 

JCP.nn.y Heavy Duty Shock Absorber Guarantee. its JCP.nn.y Heavy Duty Shock Absorber falls due to defects 
In material and workmanship, or wear out while the original 
purchaser owns the car, we will replica the Shock Ab-
sorber at no era charge, Just notify ui and present your 
Proof of purchase There will be an additional installation 
charge unless the Shock Absorber was originally installed by JCPenny, 

""MW 111110 1̀0  W 	 gaI. 
Rig. s.d. sets 4.99. one-coat 

SG1Vq7%3g&I. 	
fiat Interioriat. dries to a soft, 
velvet sheen In 20 minutes on 
walls, woodwork, wallpaper, Easy Fleg. 7,99, Sal. 4,99. Late, porch 	soap-and-water clean-up. New and patio enamel dries to a low 	decorator Colors. 

luster satin finish in 1 hour, re- 
sists alcohol, grease, battery 
ecld,household cleaners, New Colors. 

Swel7l 
20' tool box 

lm.cut tray. Heavy gauge ste.i, 
Piano hinges, two drawbolts.  

Savesio 
Rig. 41.99. sale 39.9, 7 1/4' ci,. 
cular saw with remote control guard 
lift, safety switch, 2.1 H.P. motor. 

saeslo 

Rig. 89.09, We 49.99. r heavy 
duty sands, his 100% bail baring 
and noodle bearing Construction, 

Save$5 
Rig. 24.99. sal. 19.9, Hand 
grinds, kit grinds, cuts, drIlle, 
carves. lflClud* 3-prong adaptor, 
case, bite. 

Srni 471  SaveslO 1 W 	

Re. speed rsvers1b. 
Rig. 19.59.  "1* 14.9$. 19-pc. 1/4" 	 39.99 Sal. 29.99. 1/2" 
and 3/8" midff.f socket 55t 	

drill with double insulated Includes3/8" drive quick-release
bail bearing construction, ratchet, 1/4" spinner handle. 8 six 	Speed-lo locks speed at point 1/4" sockets, 7 twelve point 	any level, lets you loosen or 3/ 	sockets, 3-In, extension, special 	vght on nuts, mix paint, even 13/16 spark plug socket, reducing 	drill glass. 

.qala 
6. 

Save 310 
Rig. 11.9$. Sal. 9.9$. 0 to 600 In.. 
lb. round beam toiqu, wrench. 
English and Metric 5cle. 3/8" drive. 

4i. 
I 

I 

I 
1 

auto center 

We know what you're looking for. =hI ic-IL  
P;nn!RcMals,. 

— with 2" Cutter 
cast iron body- 

- 	• WIIJ I set. 7/I4" to 3/4" siz*. 	sturdy Construction, 
lets of storage space. 

k 
& 

	

w7 U. Scout vise 	Rig. lu, s 

	

ft *3 1/2" jaw width. 	drawer pots  
cabiltilet 
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S . , 	 .- ...- Save 20% on men's K)o ster 
sport copts, big savings 
oncoordinatin 9  slacks ,  too. 

-Iddoftook 

Save 799 Save 799 
Req. 39.95, Sale 31.915. Polyester 
knit blazer in solid colors with 
contrast stitching around lapels 
and pocket flaps. No wrinkling or 
sagging, it stays crisp through 
ionq wear Blue heather, wine 

"eather 

I sk' r' CNr' 	Us* your - 	''- 

Req. 39.95, Sale 31.96. Our 
lexturized polyester blazer with 
woven-in stretch for extra 
comfort, better fit no matter 
how much bending and reaching 
Wider lapels, deep center vent, 
flap pockets. Navy, burgundy, 
and other colors. 

Save $3 
Req. $15, Sale $12. Double 
knit polyester slacks hae 
wide Cuffs on flared legs. 
wide belt loops Fancy 
patterns 

sob — 
Oft weekend &y. 

Save 3 20 
Req. $16, Sale 12.80. JCPenney 
patterned pants in woven 
polyester are texturized for 

stretch fit and comfort 
Tailored with wide cuffs 

on flared legs, a shirt-
hugger waistband. 

Machine wash and 

dry, no ironing 
needed 

Save 799 
Req. 39.95, Sal. 31.96. Fancy 
patlern.iJ polyester knit sport 
coat tailored with wider lapels, 
deep center vent, flap pockets, 

Save 260  
Req. $13, Sal. 10.40. JCPenn.y 
slacks in texturized woven polyester 
with flared legs, wide belt loops, a 
shirt-hugger waistband. 
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Men's Slick slipons with 
squared-off moccasin 
toe, stitching, front 
buckle-effect, elastic 
under-gore for snug fit 
Urethane in black or 
brown; sizes 7-12 D 
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Save 14o 

I
A. Req. $7, Sal. Lb. Button-do-*n siiI 

S!' 	seees. polyestecc—,tv- 

$2 
121-  R.g $10. Sal. $1. Better dren sttir 	t 
with fine single needle tailoring, quality  
potyester/coffn fabric 

JCPenney 
We know what you re looking for. 

ii 

Save $ 120  
C. R.. 5$, Ssis 4.10. 
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iy Fight 
ies- lobbyists, whom he did not 

identify, had mounted opposi. 
to- Lion to the welfare and food 
t 0̀  stamp bills sponsored by Hep 

r'd Lewis Earle, 114)rLando. 
be 	The bills passed the house 
130 easily last year. But since then 
but Incidents such as the jailing for 

10 days of a Tallahassee mother 
USC of six for a$53 food st,ampfraud 
'ub- have sparked considerable 
!en publicity. 

Earle's bill would raise the 
me maximum penalty for fraud 

from one year in prison to five 
years. 

"If there's deliberate fraud 
involved it should have a seven' 
penalty on it," he said. 

Askew's speech Tuesda%' 
went abott as expected, 
although he bent on his 
f inancial disclosure and tax 

be  relief proposals to raise ex-
pectations of a compromise 

*11. with lawmakers who objected 
to- to the governor's previous hard 
thelines 

. 	In the financial disclosure 
field, Askew edged away from a 
previous position that only re- 

'rting of income tax returns 
dOd net worth statements were 
acceptable. He said Tuesday 
that he could accept a proposed 
11 use compromise that public 
Officials report the source rath. 

than the amount of their In. 
rue. 

"The important thing is not so 
ov. iriuch the vehicle but that the 
ck. disclosure be meaningfui and 
'is- that it be public," he said. 
my 	Askew also softened a slant! 
(or that school pr'perty tax lunits 
illv stwuld be reduced front 10 to 
ide eight mills by constitutional 
I. 	amendment. 

to 
nt 	In fact, he asked for a statu. 

uts tory rather than constitutional 
.'ed reduction but added a request 
jr. to ''place a constitutional 
:er amendment on the ovember 
the ballot to give Florida citizens 

the opportunity to make adjust. 
' 	merits within th present ('iT}. 

stitutional limits uf 10 milk— 
tide Askew's flexibility ap. 

to patently helped his programs. 
In. 	"lie seemed to be more flex. 

who ibte in his approach," said Dub. 
de- 	bin. "lie's giving the legislature  

a little riir;' fresdomn of will.'' 

an ted 
;or said that co-workers 
she smelled bad. Miss 
'ears a urine collection 
er clothing, so she con. 
tor who gave her odor. 
Hs for the bag. 
)ervisor didn't smell 
tit We six girls kept 
," she says. Six weeks 
as fired. 
onths ago, a friend 
d her to William Smith, 

- Florida Filters Inc., 
?d a secretary. Smith 
d says she will get the 
'e as any other new 

1 outgoing, diligent, 
er," Smith says. 
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CS- lobbyists, whom he did not 
Identify, had mounted opposi. 

to- Lion to the welfare and food 
stamp bills sponsored by Rep. 

ned Lewis Earle, H-Orlando.  
bt'r 	The  bills passed  the House 
130 easily last year. But since then 
but incidents such as the jailing for 

10 days of a Tallahassee mother 
use of six for a $53 food stamp fraud 
sib, have sparked considerable 
'en publicity. 

Earle 's bill would raise the 
me maximum penalty for fraud 

from one year in prison to five 
}ears. 

If there's deliberatj fraud 
involved it should have a sever 
penalty on it," he said. 

Askew's speech Tuesday 
e'nl about as expected, 

although he bent on his  
financial disclosure and tax 

be relief proposals to raise cx• 
pectations of a compromise 

sti- with lawmaker-s who objected 
to the governor's previous hard 

the lines. 
. 	In the financial disclosure 

field, Askew edged away from .t  
preiouj position that only re-
p"rtirtg of income tax returns 

) and net worth statements were  
acceptable. He said Tuesday 
that he could accept a proposed  
Ihuse compromise that public  
)ffIcsals report 	source rath 	'- 	- -' 

than the amount of their in 
.• 

'The important thing is not so  
ow- much the vehicle but that the  
ck- disclosure be meaningful and  
115- that it be public," he said. 	 -' -' 	• 
my 	Askew also softened a starul  
for that school property tax limits 
111%- should be reduced from It) to 
de eight mills by constitutional 

I amendment, 
to 
nt 	In fact, he asked for i statu. 

-uts tory rather than constitutional 
j reduction but added a request 

'ar. to place a C(iflStlttonjj 
ger amendment on the November 
the ballot to give Florida citizens 

the opportunity to make adjust. 
mt'nts within th prccnt (On-

c, stitutiunal lnnls of 10 nulls 
tie Askew's flexibility ap-
to parcntly helped his progranl.s. 
- 	"He seemed to be morp flex- 

iho ible In his approach,' said Dub. 
de- 	bin. "H c's giving the leglilatur.. 

a little nior' !rI-,'-Iom of will - 
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1t14 ' stamp bills sponsored by Rep 
med Lewis Earle, ltorlando, 	 - 
ber 	The bills passed the  house 
130 easily last year. But since then 
but incidents such as the jailing for 

10 days of a Tallahassee mother 
)USe of six for a $53 food stamp fraud 
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teen publicity. 

Earle's bill would raise the 
ome maximum penalty for fraud 

from one year In prison to five 
,ears. 
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tn olved it should have a severe 
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Askew'j speech Tuesday 
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although he bent on his  
financial dthcIourr and tax 
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pectations of a compromise 	 ' 'sti- with lawmakers who objected 
to 	to the governor's previous hard 
the lines. 
in- 	In the financial disclour 	 — 

field, Askew edged .iway from a 
previous position that only re-  
porttn of Incum. tax returns 
and net iorth statements were 
acceptable. He said Tuesday 
that he could accept a proposed  

	

house compromise that public 	 ..' 
officials report the source rath-  
ur than the amount of their in. 
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nes- lobby, whom he did not 
Identify, had mounted opposi. 

I to- lion to the welfare and food 
iltee stamp bills sponsored by Rep 
med Lewis Earle, 11-Orlando. 
bbvr The bills passed the House 

130 easily last year. But since then 
but incidents such as the jailing for 

lO days ola Tallahassee mother 
ouse of six for a $53 food stamp fraud 
)ub- have sparked considerable 
)een publicity. 

Earle's bill would raise the 
ome maximum penalty for fraud 

from one year In prison to five 
years. 

If there's deliberate trawl 
) • I'M olved it should have a severe 

Penalty on it," he said. 
Askew's speech Tuesday 

went about as expected, 
although he bent or, his  
financial disclosure and tax 
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Ictatons of a compromise 
sti- with lawmakers who objected 

to the governor's previous hard  
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In the financial disclosure  
field, Askew edged away from a 
prt'nous position that only re-  
porting of income tax returas  

e 	.and net worth statemenLs were 
acceptable. He said Tuesda)  
that he could liceept a proposed  

- 	 house compromise that publn  
officials report the source rath- 
r than the amount of their in 

"The Important thing is not so 
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ac k- disclosure be meaningful and  
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it. amendme,nt 
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Wheelchair Worker Unwanted 
MIAMI (AP) — Clara Jo 	Miami high school in 1970 and was 	her supervisor said that coworkers Proudfoot says life has taught her 	trained as a keypunch operator by 	complained she smelled bad. Miss that a 4-year-old girl on pink 	the Florida Divisgun of Vocational 	Proudfoot wears a urfne collection rhinestoned crutches is cute but a 22- 	Rehabilitation and was awarded a 	bag under her clothing, so she con- year-old woman in a wheelchair is 	$500 grant from the Easter Seal 	suited a doctor who gave her odor. sometimes unwanted. 	 Society for an automobile equipped 	inhibiting pills for the bag. In 1956, she charmed millions as 	with hand controls. 	 "The supervisor didn't smell the national Faster Seal poster 	After six months of searching, she 	anything, but the six girls kept child. Born in 1952 with half a spine, 	was hired as a secretary by a Miami 	complaining," she says. Six weeks she spent her year as the poster 	firm. She says she worked a 40-hour 	later, she was fired. child making public appearances, 	week but was classified as a part- 	Seven months ago, a friend She even had her Picture taken with 	time employe. 	 recommended her to William Smith, the late President Dwight D. Eisen. 	"They didn't want to put me on 	president of Florida Filters Inc., hewer 	

their hospital insurance plan," Miss 	which needed a secretary. Smith Now she is a handicapped Miami 	Proudfoot said recently. As a result, 	hired her and says she will get the woman competing for employment, 	she was uninsured when she needed 	same chance as any other new and she has sometimes found it a 	an operation for ulcers on her feet. 	employe. hitter experience. 	 She next worked for a data 	"She's an outgoing, diligent, Miss Proudfoot graduated from a 	processing center, but after a week 	reliable worker," Smith says. 
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Kaiser 	also 	ran 	into 	op.  position 	to 	sections 	of 	his  proposed amendment which  

would require all building plans 
to be reviewed by his depart- 4?!' - ment. ---: 

Chairman John Kimbrough 
 

told the homebuilders "we 
share your concern" over the 
Plans approval section, which ' 
builders 	said 	would 	further Z. 
delay an already complicated 
process, and the board feared & 	- - 
would add to the costs of county  .. 	- government. 

Plans 	review 	Is 	also 	un-  
- necessary, homebiijlder's said 

because fire escape features 
such as windows accessible to - 
children and direct access from 
bedrooms are required by the 

Jean pa"O"A 
DOUBLE, DOUBLE, TOIL AND TROUBLE Federal 

Administration, je Veterans 
o1sin,9 

FIRE burn and cauldron bubble, these two felines seem to be chanting, 
Administration, 	and 	many Mac 	as as they gaze into the blaze of a modern table lamp and 
other home (inanciniz 	ii rnni work magic. perhaps about milk norid Mip" -2n,1 	-1. t. 

HYCIIRISNELSON 	An 	"absolutely 	
bare representathre Ludwig Goetz sonally considering" such a Continued, it should be for all 

1 
Herald Staff Writer 	

minimum" of one smoke that a full heat and smoke system for his own hcme, said housing In the county and f1 r 0, 

detector outside the main detection system in all major $300 is too much to be required just new houses. 

protection ordinance which dinance would require—will national codes, could run $300 on by the builder to a buyer Drummond, while supporting 

A 	controversial 	
fire bedroom area—all his or- rooms, as recommended by the because the cost will be passed 	Con) in Issio ii e r 	Gre (I) 

 .60 	could requite a smoke and heat run $50 completely installed, or more. 	
already hit by massive In. the system, said it might be  detecting lire alarm system In Kaiser said. 	

$300 	 flation, 	 better to make homeowners new single family housing has 	Kaiser 	agreed 	with 	
If the county does decide to sign a waiver saying they don't been tabled until April 30 by the liomebuilder's Association 	(07, siylng he is 	per. require the system. Got'tz 	ont the system rather than Cl) 	

Seminole County Commission 
County Fire Administrator 

Gary Kaiser said Tuesday 
many of the 6,000 people killed 

rn 	
nationally by fire last year 

/ 	 while they slept—including  
most of the 16 Central Florida  
deaths over (Thrtstmas—might 
have been prevented by an 
alarm system waking the 
victims in time. 

0 	Public Opinion 
The board and the Central 

Florida hlomebullder's 
Association, which supports the 
alarm systems on a voluntary 
basis only, agreed to cooperate 
in a survey to test public 
opinion in time for the next 
hearing. 

Kaiser, who said basic bat-
tery operated heat detectors 
are available for $50, ran into a 

CA 14K,4te over costs, and whether 
i n s t a lli 

ng 
a total system Is 

— 

required by the national fire 
codes  
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Area Housewives 	-J Food Fraud Felony Fight 
ProtestIng PrIceS 	 - 	cheat on welfare food stamts Senate leaders confined to. lion to the welfare az1 food 

7 
	TALlAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Askew's State of the State mes- lobbyists, whom he did not 

- 	 — Bills making it a felony to sage. 	 identify, had mounted opposi. 0 . 	 have run 1nto sudden opposition day'sactivitiestocommittee stamp bills sponsored by Rep 
that could lead to a reverse of meetings while the house lined lu-is Earle, R.Orlando, 

-- - 
	 By JEAN )'nasos 	week's grocery shopping another boycott, although 	. 	_____ 	Uic easy house approval given UP what amounts to rubber The bills passed the House It 	1.1 t._s, t.._,. - - 	--- 	 - 	- - 121W 
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",nlu,IaIJ nruc'r 	session. 	 thought Its effectiveness would 	 last year. 	 uunp approval 01 some 130 easily last year. But since then 

	

Jody Lowry of Longwood be limited. "ft does help - and 	 But the fraud bills were about bills that passed last year but incidents such as the j.sllingfor 
the only items of contention expired in the Senate. 	10 days of a Tallahassee mother LO 

H) John A. Spolski 	 peo 

One year ago a week-long supportedthemeatboycott last itdoesn't,"she commented. "It 
nationwide meat boycott ended year and said she would cer- works for just so long, and then today as the legislature eased 	"It's like a cud," said House of six for a $53 Food stamp fraud 
with its leaders calling for tainly support another this 	plehavetostockuponmeat into a light schedule on 	rules chairman Murray Dub- have sparked considerable 
continued consumer action in year. "I don't think it really again. 	 JOYCE second day of U 1974 session bin,  D.Mjaml, "It's been publicity 

craze sinful? 	 prices, 	 prices, but it's the only thing we it would be to only eat meat in a 
Cl) 	

5 	 Is the current "streaking" the fight against high meat makes much difference to 	"Theyonlyother way to fight 	If '.'n,'did 	Tuesday's opening was re- chewed at least one time." 	Earle's bill would raise the 

I 	Scripture tells of at least ,c 	Seminole County housewives can do to let them know how we restaurant — but then you're 	

served mainly for Gov. Reubin 	However, Dubbin said some maximum penalty for fraud 
(corn one year in prison to five 

inadvertent streaker. In the interviewed this morning, all of feel." she said. 	 still buying it indirectly. I don't years. 
Gospel of Mark, it says a young whom stoke out angrily against 	 think we'd be Ain 	by a If there's deliberate fraud the continued rise in the price of 	Mrs. Virginia Irish of l)ellary boycott, but what 	 Bad News,  \ mt olved It should have a severe 

Cl) 	 his linen cloth a hasty adieu, meat, agreed almost without said she had not noticed any of (to"' asked Mrs. July. penalty on it," he said. 

man possibly the writer) bade 	 else can we 	

-  

narrowly escaping a Roman exception they would support the lower food prices mentioned 

Shrink 

Askew's speech Tuesday 
Centurion as hened the Garden another boycott if there was by the news media in the past Other Comments 	d 	

%ent aboLt as expecteof, - 	
' 	of Gethsemane. 	 any chance such action would few days, and that although she 	 Salaries Will 	

although he bent on his 
Have you ever wondered help lower meat prices, 	did not support the 1913 meat 	Like many of the women who 

CA 	where he went — home' to a 	Not all the housewives were boycott she believed she would supported the boycott last year, TMLAUASSEE, - 	
financial disclosure and tax 

Ha 	(Atli 	a 103 per cent Ifl(re,ac. uiuld lx' relief proposals to raise ex. 
friend's' — and what his first convinced a boycott would now. "If the)' were to have Dawn Miller said she had not - The wages of the average expected. 	 pectations of a compromise C1 	 " 	' 	words of explanation were' 	effectively lower prices, but another boycott next week I bought meat during the boycott 

wp.  
Floridian will not quite keep 	The personal Income esti- with lawmakers who objected said they would support 	think I would support 	this but it had not been a hardship 
Pace with rising prices this mates are stated in terms of to- to the governor's previous hard 

Reminds me of the story anyhow, as they were prepared timne,' she mused. • think 	as she kept a well-stocked 
year, economists have pre- day's dollars and include 	lines 

0 	 making the rounds of a local to try almost anything to reduce lots help to some extent." 	freezer. "I'd probably support 

minister who was in one of their Weekly grocery bills, 	 another boycott now, but I don't 	NN CAHNEM. 	dicted in Gov. Reubin Askew's effects of expected price in. 	In the financial disclosure 

The  price  ineat,  the 	 have much faith  

	

in it doing  any 	..Don't believe it helps 	first economic state report.  
Winter Park's more elegant 	 y Limited Effects 

 II 	

restaurants. Two spinsters agreed, was the chief reason 	

(Teases. the report said. 	field. Askew edged away froma 
good, she admitted. 

average, wages and salaries — 
seated nearby almost choked on their pocket books were getting 	Mrs 	Glenna Joly of 	Comments on the current 	

"Ills our forecast that 	 previous position that only re- 

total personal income per ca- lop of Line porting of Income tax returns and net worth statements were 
their food . . . as a streaker increasingly Lighter after each Longwood said she also favored meat prices all had a similar 

	

pta -. will just about, but not 	 acceptable. He said Tuesday 
walked slowly through the 	 - 

L 
One and all were dumb. 

establishment, 

founded, especially the 
minister who thought ,if. 
terwarth that as this "gen.  

O 	
share his glass of cold water 

tiemnan" passed by his table the -- 	 least he could have done was 

- 	with him 	(ever have 

	

co 	 somebody slipup behind you at 

,, 4 	a picnic and drop a piece of ice _______ 	
down your shirt? Imagine the 

	

0 	

[j 	

- 	feeling with a surprising glass 

'I 	

oi Ice water'j 

J TIMELY QUOTE — "1 had 

	

$1 	• 	 the first space streak. As you 

M 
there (Skylab), air currents mom
made it cold as the dickens. co  3 " — 
Astronaut, Paul J. Weitz, Capt., 

1 	

wouJdcomeoutof the showerin 

I  
IJSN,, who spent 38 days aboard 
the Skylab space laboratory 
last spring and claims an 

- c) 	 Cl) 	
altitude record for streaking 

11 	(between shower and sleeping 
compartment). 

ring. 
"Too high," complained Mrs  

quite,  keep up with Inflation," 
said economist Jay Yelton, Hamburger 

that he could accept a proposa'd 
hlou.se  compromise that  publi 

Christian 	and 	Mrs. supervised preparation of the officials report the source rath. 
Barbara Baker of (asseIberrv report, released Tuesday '-r than (1w amount of their in.  

"Terrible'" 	(- tied 	Mrs. 
' I The report said the personal For Schools uhr' 

Donna Edwards of Longwood, income of the average Florid- 
and Mrs. Floyd Benson of the Ian could rise by about 13 per wAsIlls(;1-ON 	Al' 	Got-. - 

"The  important thing isnotso 
same city agreed. 

"Outrageous" 	was 	the 
,' 

cent if national energy policies 
are favorable. 

eminent orders to meat pack. 
much the  vehicle  but that the 
disclosure be meaningful and 

comment From Dawn Miller of 

- 

"Unfortunately, some people 
ell show the Nixon admmnis. 
tratmn's $45 million plan to buy 

that it be public," he said. 
Lake  Jessup  

"Rotten - if you want to JOIW WWHV 
will not keep up with inflation 
because of the source of their 

super-grade 	ground 	beet 	for 
Askew also softened  a stand 

that school property tax limits 	 - 	- 	- 
know in plain English," corn. Only thing IflCO Ifl4, 	\'elton 	said. 	"Some 

school lunches was carefully 
designed to require it be made 

should be reduced from 10 to 
mented Mrs. Irene Stone of will do better." 

from premium cuts of meat. 
eight 	mills 	by 	constitutional 

Most of these women said 
V  

- 

The 91-page report was pee 
amendmentLongwood. 

The objective, according to 

they 	would 	support 	another pared by the state Adminis- Agriculture 	Department In fact, he asked for a statu- 

boycott, except Mrs. Baker and - tration Department and sources. Is to use up top cuts tory rather than constitutlo.,aI 

Mrs. 	Benson, who said their - Governor'; Economic Advisory from as many grain-fattened  reduction  but added a request 

husbands were meat eaters no - Hoard. animals as the traffic will bear. to 	"place 	a 	constitutional 

mailer how high the price. 
-. 	 ' 

- 	 -  J.  It included the possible effect The 	for:hcomin' 	hamburger ame'nt,tinent on the  November 

Mrs. Joyce Wagner of Sanford - 	
- of national policies in it 	pro- P'-'e 	were taisclosed .it ballot to give Florida citizen.s 

said she could not see a boycott 
jections of the ranges of per. White house March s the oworturtity to make adjust. 

working 	unless 	everybody sonalincome, nonfann employ. Two days later the USDA.  Merits  within the present con. 

supported  it. ' 	 .- 'l - 

imient and unemployment, without making details  public, stitutional limits  of 	10 	imulis -. 

Mrs. 	Ann 	Carneal 	of -- 	- 
_- 

If the ending of the oil short. 
quietly 	sent 	the 	high-grade 
hamburger specifications to 

Askew's 	flexibility 	ap- 
parently helped his programs, Longwood said she would not 

support 	a 	boycott. 	"I 	don't 
age has a mild impact on Fin- meat packers. The  firms 	. "He seemed to be more  flex. 

believe it helps," she stated, "It MU_s. BENSON 
- - A boycott hems 

da, total personal income could 
rise by 12 9 per cent, said the 

dude prospective  suppliers  who ible in his approach," said Dub- 

. 	- 	- 	- 

'- 
certainly didn't last  time,"  r,'rv-,rf 	it ---  

will submit bid offers to the de- 
- 	- . 	-.._ 
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